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APR 1 5 2019 
The Honorable Richard Woods 
Superintendent 
Georgia Department of Education 
205 Jesse Hill Jr. Drive 
Atlanta, GA 30334 

Dear Superintendent Woods: 

I am writing in response to the Georgia Department of Education's (GaDOE's) request on December 19, 2018, for 
an extension of the State's waiver of section l l l l(b)(2)(D)(i)(I) of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act 
of 1965 (ESEA), as amended by the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA), of the requirement that a State may not 
assess using an alternate assessment aligned with alternate academic achievement standards (AA-AAAS) more 
than 1.0 percent of the total number of students in the State. GaDOE requested this waiver because, based on 
State data for the 2017-2018 school year, GaDOE has concluded that it will need to assess more than 1.0 percent 
of students using an AA-AAAS in the 2018-2019 school year. 

After reviewing GaDOE's request, I am granting, pursuant to my authority under section 840l(b) of the ESEA, 
for the 2018-2019 school year, a one-year extension of the State's waiver of section 111 I(b)(2)(D)(i)(I) of the 
ESEA so that the State may assess with an AA-AAAS more than 1.0 percent of the total number of students in the 
State who are assessed in reading/language arts, mathematics and science. GaDOE demonstrated substantial 
progress in carrying out the plan that was submitted when the State initially requested this waiver a year ago. 

As part of this waiver, GaDOE assured that it: 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Will continue to meet all other requirements of section 1111 of the ESEA and implementing regulations 
with respect to all State-detennined academic standards and assessments, including reporting student 
achievement and school performance, disaggregated by subgroups, to parents and the public. 
Assessed in the prior school year (2017-2018) at least 95 percent of all students and 95 percent of students 
with disabilities who are enrolled in grades for which an assessment is required. 
Will require that a local educational agency (LEA) submit infonnationjustifying the need of the LEA to 
assess more than 1.0 percent of its assessed students in any such subject with an AA-AAAS. 
Will provide appropriate oversight of an LEA that is required to submit such infonnation to the State, and 
it will make such infonnation publicly available. 
Will verify that each LEA that is required to submit such infonnation to the State is following all State 
guidelines in 34 CFR § 200.6( d) (with the exception of incorporating principles of universal design) and 
will address any subgroup disproportionality in the percentage of students taking an AA-AAAS. 
Will implement, consistent with the plan submitted in GaDOE's waiver request, system improvements 
and will monitor future administrations of the AA-AAAS to avoid exceeding the 1.0 percent cap. 

I note that even though Georgia made substantial progress in carrying out its plan, it did not reduce the percentage 
of students taking an AA-AAAS in mathematics, reading/language arts or science. I am granting this extension 
despite the fact that Georgia has not demonstrated progress in reducing the percentage of students taking an AA
AAAS in each subject. Given the significant work underway, I expect to see the results of these efforts in the 
2018-2019 school year and beyond. Beginning next year, any request for an extension of this waiver will be 
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2018-2019 school year and beyond. Beginning next year, any request for an extension of this waiver will be 
contingent on both continued progress implementing your plan and progress in reducing the percentage of 
students taking the AA-AAAS. 

In addition, I want to remind you of the requirement in 34 CFR § 200.6( c X3)(iv) that the State must make 
publicly available the infonnation submitted by an LEA justifying the need of the LEA to assess more than 1.0 
percent of its students on the AA-AAAS, provided that such information does not reveal personally identifiable 
infonnation about an individual student. I also encourage you to make available your State's plan and timeline 
and your progress to date in reducing the percentage of students taking the AA-AAAS. 

Finally, in order to help all States support implementation of the 1.0 percent participation threshold for AA
AAAS participation, the Department is supporting work by the National Center on Educational Outcomes 
(NCEO) and the Center on Standards and Assessment Implementation (CSAI) to host three Peer Learning Groups 
(PLGs): 

• Digging into Your Data: Building a One Percent Data Analysis and Use Plan 
• Guiding and Evaluating District Justifications for Exceeding the One Percent Cap 
• Building Capacity of IEP Teams and Parents in Making Decisions about Assessment Participation 

If you have questions about any of these PLGs, please contact Susan Hayes, NCEO, at shayes@wested.org or 
(802) 951-8210. 

I appreciate the work you are doing to improve your schools and provide a high-quality educatioD"for your 
students. If you have any questions, please contact my staff at OSS.Georgia@ed.gov. 

Frank T. Bro 
Assistant S 
forEleme 

cc: Allison Timberlake, Deputy Superintendent for Assessment and Accountability 
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Richard Woods, Georgia's School Superintendent 

December 19, 2018 

The Honorable Betsy De Vos 
Secretary of Education 
U.S. Department of Education 
400 Maryland Avenue, SW 
Washington, D.C. 20202 
Betsy.DeVos@ed.gov 

Dear Honorable Betsy De Vos: 

"Educating Georgia 's F111ure" 

Pursuant to 34 CFR § 200.6(c)(4), the Georgia Department of Education is requesting a one-year waiver 
from the alternate assessment 1.0 percent participation cap placed on states under the Every Student 
Succeeds Act. Georgia requested, and was granted, a similar waiver for 2017-2018. As detailed in this 
waiver request, Georgia utilized the time granted by the waiver to plan and implement a number of 
changes that support the State's objective of being at or below the cap. Receiving an additional one-year 
waiver will afford Georgia the time necessary to continue to review, revise, and implement State 
guidelines and LEA supports to address the percentage of students who are administered the State's 

· alternate assessment. 

The Georgia Department of Education is committed to ensuring that the State's alternate assessment is 
administered to only those students for whom it is intended. Within this waiver request, you will find 
updated alternate assessment data, documentation of changes to policies, guidelines, and additional details 
on State supports to LEAs. Additionally, all first-time waiver submission requirements have been 
provided along with a plan and timeline for continuing the State's alternate assessment cap efforts during 
the 2018-2019 school year. 

I look forward to hearing from you regarding this waiver request. Should you have questions, please feel 
free to contact Allison Timberlake, Deputy Superintendent for Assessment and Accountability, by phone 
or email at 404-463-6666 or atimberlake@doe.kl2.ga.us. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Georgia's School Superintendent 

2066 Twin Towers East• 205 Jesse Hill Jr. Drive• Atlanta, Georgia 30334 • www.gadoe.org 
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1. ESSA's 1.0 Percent Cap and Georgia's Alternate Assessment 2.0 

ESSA Alternate Assessment 1.0 Percent Cap 
Waiver Request for 2018-2019 

Section l l l l(b)(2)(D)(i)(J) of the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) places a state-level 1.0 percent cap 
on the number of students who can be assessed using a State's alternate assessment based on alternate 
academic achievement standards (AA-AAAS) in each subject area. Assessment participation data from 
the 2017-2018 school year reveal that Georgia was above the 1.0 percent cap, having utilized the State's 
alternate assessment to assess greater than 1.0 percent of students across each of the four content areas. 
Georgia anticipates that it will be above the cap in 2018-2019 and the St.ate is seeking a one-year waiver 
from the requirement as detailed in 34 CFR §200.6(c)(3). Georgia is seeking this waiver for English 
language arts, mathematics, science, and social studies. Receiving the waiver will provide the requisite 
time to further review, revise, and implement the guidelines and local educational agency (LEA) supports 
developed during the previous waiver. 

Under ESSA and the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) of 2004, st.ates must ensure that 
all students, including students with significant cognitive disabilities, have access to a general curriculum 
that encompasses challenging academic standards and are assessed in their progress toward meeting the 
academic standards. The Georgia Alternate Assessment (GAA) 2.0 is the State-provided AA-AAS for 
those students with significant cognitive disabilities who cannot participate in the general statewide 
assessment program, even with maximum allowable accommodations. 

The GAA was initially developed in 2007 as a portfolio of student work that demonstrated progress and 
achievement on selected skills aligned to the State's curriculum. The assessment. was redesigned 
significantly during 2017-2018 and the GAA 2.0 is being implemented for the first time during the 2018-
2019 school year. The GAA 2.0 is not a portfolio-based assessment, and it was designed to ensure that 
students with significant cognitive disabilities are provided access to State academic content standards 
and are given the opportunity to demonstrate achievement of the knowledge, concepts, and skills inherent 
in the standards. The assessment is administered to all eligible students in grades K, 3-8, and 11 for 
English language arts and mathematics and in grade 5, 8, and 11 in science and social studies. 

2. Waiver Submission Requirements 

2.1 Ninety-day Requirement 

States are required (34 CFR §200.6(c)(4)i) to submit the alternate assessment waiver at least 90 days prior 
to the start of the relevant subject testing windows. The 2018-2019 testing window for GAA 2.0 is March 
25th through May 3rd

. In submitting this waiver on December 19, 2018, the State has met this requirement. 

2.2 Data Requirements 

States are required (34 CFR §200.6(c)(4)ii) to provide the number and percentage of student subgroups 
defined in section l l l l (c)(2)(A), (B), and (D) who were assessed using the AA-AAAS. States are also 
required to provide data showing that 95 percent of all students and the students with disabilities 
subgroup, as identified in section l 1 l l(c)(2)(C), were administered a St.ate assessment. Appendix A. l 
provides the number and percentage for each of these student subgroups for English language arts, 
mathematics, science, and social studies. 

The percentage of students assessed via the GAA was 1.3 for English language arts, mathematics, and 
social studies and 1.2 for science. Among the racial and ethnic subgroups, American Indian / Alaskan 
Native, Asian/ Pacific Islander, and English Learners were at or below 1.0 percent for all content areas. 
White and Multi-racial students were between l. l and 1.2 percent, except for science, where Multi-racial 
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students were at 1.0 percent. Black, Hispanic, and Economically Disadvantaged students were assessed at 
between 1.5 and 2.1 percent. Appendix A.2 provides the count and percentage ofLEAs in Georgia that 
assessed more than 1.0 percent of all students using the GAA. Among the 213 LEAs in 2017-20181, 

• 70.9 percent were above 1.0 percent in English language arts, 
• 71.4 percent were above 1.0 percent in mathematics, 
• 65.7 percent were above 1.0 percent in science, and 
• 69.0 percent were above 1.0 percent in social studies. 

In 2017-2018, English language arts and mathematics assessments were required for students in grades 3 
through 8 and in the 9th Grade Literature, American Literature, Algebra I or Coordinate Algebra, and 
Geometry or Analytic Geometry courses. Science and social studies were assessed in grades 5 and 8 and 
in the Biology, Physical Science, Economics/Business/Free Enterprise, and U.S. History courses. The 
requirement that 95 percent of all students, and students with disability, be assessed was met for all 
content areas by grade level. Appendix A provides the number enrolled, number tested, and percentage of 
enrolled students who were assessed using Milestones and GAA for each of the required end-of-grade 
(A.3) and end-of-course (A.4) subjects. Data are provided for all students and Students with Disability 
subgroup. 

3. Implementation and 2019 Plan 

During 2017-2018, the GaDOE developed a plan to address the 1.0 percent cap and began implementing 
the guidelines and supports designed to ensure that the State's alternate assessment based on alternate 
achievement standards (AA-AAS) is administered to only those students for whom it is intended. This 
section details completed and ongoing waiver-related work by the State since the submission of the initial 
waiver. These efforts include an overhaul of the participation guidelines provided to LEAs, technical 
assistance and supports to LEAs, and ensuring that any disproportionality issues in alternate assessment 
administration are addressed. 

3.1 Improving the Implementation of State Guidelines 

As required by 34 CFR §200.6(c)(4)(iv)(A), the State improved its guidelines to ensure that all 
regulations included in §200.6(d) (State guidelines for students with the most significant cognitive 
disabilities) have been adequately addressed. The new guidelines ensure that the State has established, 
consistent with section 612(a)(l6)(C) of the IDEA, clear and appropriate guidelines for IEP teams to 
apply in making participation determinations and monitoring the implementation of these guidelines. 

3.1.1 State Eligibility Criteria: The State reviewed and revised the eligibility criteria for the alternate 
assessment based on alternate achievement standards (AA-AAS). In developing eligibility criteria for the 
administration of GAA 2.0, the GaDOE completed a significant overhaul of the participation guidelines 
made available to districts. In previous years, participation guidelines were provided as a flowchart (B. l ). 
The participation guidelines accompanying GAA 2.0 (B.2) involve a two-step process. First, the lEP team 
must review the four eligibility criteria. 

• Does the student require intensive, individualized instruction in a variety of 
instructional settings? The student needs specialized academic instruction and techniques 

1 In 2017-20 I 8, the number of LEAs in Georgia totaled 211. However, for the purposes of this waiver, State schools 
(Atlanta Area School for the Deaf, Georgia Academy of the Blind, and Georgia School for the Deaf) were treated as 
separate LEAs, for a total of 213. 
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over a period of time to ensure that he or she can learn, retain information, and transfer skills 
to other settings. 

• Does the student have a significant cognitive disability? A significant cognitive disability 
is determined by the IEP team and must be based on evaluation information performed by a 
qualified evaluation team. The significant cognitive disability must affect the student's 
intellectual functioning and be documented as such in the student's individualized education 
program (IEP). 

• Does the student require specialized supports to access and participate in the grade
level Georgia Standards of Excellence (GSE) that require modifications based on the 
student's Present Levels of Academic Achievement and Functional Performance 
(PLAAFP)? Access to the grade-level curriculum is mandated by the federal government. A 
student with a significant cognitive disability requires access to the GSEs through 
prerequisite skills that are linked to the grade-level curriculum. 

• Does the student require specialized supports to demonstrate age-appropriate adaptive 
behavior? A student with a significant cognitive disability needs specialized support 
throughout the day in areas such as expressing his or her needs, getting from place to place, 
eating lunch, negotiating social situations, and/or taking care of personal needs. 

For a student to be eligible to participate in the GAA 2.0, the IEP team must answer yes to all four 
questions. Additionally, IEP teams are expected to document sources of evidence and justifications for 
each criterion marked with a "Yes". 

Step two of the determination process requires the IBP team to provide an assurance that each member of 
the team received training and guidance regarding student participation in State mandated assessments. 
The assurances include: 

• Under 34 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) 300.320(a)(6) and [O.C.G.A § 20-2-281], if the TEP 
team determines that the student will take GAA, the IEP team may provide additional summary 
statements of why the student cannot participate in the Georgia Milestones Assessment System, 
with or without allowable accommodations, and why the alternate assessment is appropriate for 
the student, including that all of the eligibility criteria are met. 

• The decision to administer GAA is based on multiple sources of measurable, objective evidence, 
including, but not limited to cuITent IBP PLAAFP statements, goals and/or objectives, report 
cards, progress reports, work samples, teacher observations, Full and Individual Evaluations 
(FIE), standardized achievement test results, and classroom, district, and statewide assessment 
results. This decision is not based solely on the student's previous performance on statewide 
assessment. 

• The decision to administer GAA is made by the IEP team, not administratively based on federal 
accountability requirements which limit the number of students taking an alternate assessment 
who can be counted as proficient in CCRPI performance calculations. Although GAA is intended 
for a small number of students, the proficiency cap does not limit the number of students 
receiving special education services who may take the alternate assessment. 

• The decision to administer GAA is based on the student's educational needs and the instruction 
the student is receiving. This decision is not based solely on the student's disability category and 
is not based on the student's racial or economic background, excessive or extended absences, or 
amount of time or location of service delivery. 

3.1.2 Definition of Students with the Most Significant Cognitive Disabilities: The State's definition of 
students with the most significant cognitive disabilities is provided in Appendix B.3. The GaDOE 
reviewed this definition and determined that no revisions were required, as the current definition 
sufficiently ensures that: 
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• T he identification of a student as having a particular disability or as an English learner does not 
determine whether a student is a student with the most significant cognitive disabilities 
§200.6(d)(l)(i); 

• A student with the most significant cognitive disabilities is not identified solely on the basis of the 
student's previous low academic achievement, or the student's previous need for 
accommodations to participate in the general State or districtwide assessments §200.6(d)(l)(ii); 
and 

• A student is identified as having the most significant cognitive disabilities because the student 
requires extensive, direct individualized instruction and substantial supports to achieve 
measurable gains on the challenging State academic content standards §200.6(d)(l )(iii). 

Additionally, the GaDOE has emphasized with LEAs that participation on the State's alternate assessment 
should only occur when all participation criteria have been met and a student's Individualized Education 
Program (IEP) team determines that the student cannot meaningfully access the general statewide 
assessments, even with the maximum appropriate accommodations. IEP teams are required to follow the 
revised guidelines, and partic ipation decisions shall not be based on any of the following: 

• Disability category or label 
• Expectation of poor performance on the Georgia Milestones assessment 
• Accommodation requirements to pa1t icipate in assessment process 
• Previous poor performance 
• Instructional setting or percent of time receiving special education services 
• Attendance issues 
• Anticipated emotional distress 
• Anticipated disruptive behavior 
• Native language or English learner status 
• Economically disadvantaged status 
• Impact of student scores on accountability system 
• Administrator or parent request 

3.1.3 LEA Assurances and Certifications: In completing the 2017-2018 GAA Survey, LEAs were 
required to provide an assurance that State guidelines were adhered to by answering affirmatively to the 
following statement. 

"A review of local policies, procedures, and practices has been conducted to ensure 
they support appropriate identification of students for GAA participation in 
accordance with State guidelines." 

Among LEAs that administered the GAA in 2017-2018, 39 failed to provide the assurance. Two LEAs 
replied with a "No" and have been identified for follow up as part of the State's targeted technical 
assistance and supports. Additionally, 37 LEAs failed to answer the question. The assurance was added to 
the GAA Patticipation Application as a required question (the application cannot be submitted without 
answering with a "Yes" or a "No") and LEAs will provide a reply to the assurance annually beginning in 
2018-2019. Any additional LEAs failing to provide this assurance in 2018-2019 will receive targeted 
technical assistance from the GaDOE to ensure adherence to State guidelines. 

The 2017-2018 GAA Survey required districts to certify that the administration of the GAA was 
conducted by personnel who were trained on the State procedures outlined within the GAA Examiner's 
Manual. All 196 LEAs that administered the GAA in 2017-2018 provided this assurance. Nine single
school state charter schools that are treated by the State as stand-alone LEAs did not administer the GAA 
to any students during the 2017-2018 school year and were not required to provide the assurance. The 
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GAA Participation Application includes the same certification requirement and any LEAs failing to 
provide this certification will receive targeted technical assistance and supports. 

3.2 Support and Oversight of LEA Implementation 

In addition to updating State guidelines, the GaDOE has begun to develop technical assistance and 
supports, as required by 34 CFR §200.6(c)(4)(iv)(B), to promote proper implementation of the guidelines 
among LEAs. The GaDOE has devised a three-tier approach to technical assistance and supports. The 
intensity of services provided to each LEA is determined by the division of Special Education Services 
and Supports following an analysis of district-level GAA (2017-2018) and GAA 2.0 (2018-2019) 
participation data. 

3.2.l Universal Technical Assistance and Supports: The GaDOE began providing universal technical 
assistance and supports to LEAs in 2017-2018. These supports included guidelines, resources, and 
training to assist LEA administrators and local IEP team members during the GAA participation 
determination process. All LEAs were provided the GAA participation guidelines for 2017-2018 (B. l) 
and the GAA 2.0 eligibility criteria for 2018-2019 (B.2). The GaDOE has provided numerous resources 
and training opportunities to ensure LEAs and IEP teams understand and follow the updated criteria. 

Resources: 

• Eligibility Criteria for Participation on GAA 2.0 (B.2) 
• Examiner's Manual 2018 (B.4) 
• Student Assessment Handbook 2019 (B.5) 
• Examiner's Manual 2019 (available December 2018) 

General Awareness: 

• The GaDOE's Assessment newsletters for August, September and October contained links to 
the eligibility criteria2 

• GAA 2.0 Parent Flyer (B.6) 
• Multiple emails from State personnel to LEA administrators 

Training: 

• Looking Ahead to the 2017-2018 Administration 
• GAA 2.0 Training Test Design Features (B.7) 
• GAA 2.0 Administration Procedures Training (B.8) 
• GAA 2.0 Welcome to the GAA Orientation (B.9) 
• GAA 2.0 Georgia Council of Administrators of Special Education - Conference presentation 

(B.10) 
• State Advisory Panel for Special Education (B.11) - presentation on GAA 2.0 covered eligibility 

criteria 
• Special Education Services and Supports - General Supervision and Implementation Training 

(B.12) 
• Special Education Director's Webinar (B.13) (May 8, 2018) 

The State is working currently to develop a corrective action plan template to provide to those LEAs with 
GAA participation rates above 1.0 percent. The plans will require LEAs to detail how GAA participation 

2 http://www. gadoe. org/Curricul um-Instruction-and-Assessment/ Assessment/Pages/Information-For-Educators .aspx 
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policies, practices, and processes are implemented locally. The GaDOE will review the plans to ensure 
LEAs are following State guidel ines with fidelity. The State is also working currently to identify best 
practices, to provide to LEAs above 1.0 percent. These best practices include, but are not limited to, 
methods for informing and engaging local public stakeholders beyond the reporting requirements in 
sections 4.1 through 4.3 of this waiver. 

3.2.2 Targeted Technical Assistance and Supports: The GaDOE has begun developing the targeted 
technical assistance and supports that will be provided to LEAs above 1.0 percent and the State is 
focusing currently on building staff capacity for this work. The State anticipates rolling out these services 
in summer 2019. Determinations for support will be based on responses on the annual GAA Participation 
Application, LEA corrective action plans, GAA 2.0 participation data analysis, and field data collected by 
the division of Special Education Services and Supports. These services will include, but not be limited 
to, the following improvement targets: 

• LEA capacity for gathering and analyzing district and school data pertaining to GAA 
participation rates; 

• LEA capacity for gathering and analyzing data on the characteristics of students participating in 
theGAA; 

• LEA capacity to provide professional development to IEP team members and other local 
educators on the nature of the GAA and who should participate; and 

• Capacity of parents of students with disabilities to participate in the lEP decision-making process. 

3.2.3 Intensive Technical Assistance and Supports: The GaDOE has begun developing the intensive 
technical assistance and supports that will include LEA-specific, one-on-one services for those LEAs 
demonstrating significant needs that cannot be addressed sufficiently through targeted services. The State 
anticipates rolling out these services in summer 2019. 

3.3 Disproportionality 

The State began addressing student subgroup disproportionality in GAA participation through an LEA 
assurance included in the GAA Survey. During 2018-2019 and 2019-2020, additional State 
disproportionality work will include an annual analysis of risk ratios and the incorporation of 
disproportionality into universal and targeted technical assistance and supports. 

3.3.1 Assurance from Districts: In fall 2017, the GaDOE administered its annual GAA Participation 
Survey. LEAs that anticipated being above 1.0 percent in GAA participation in any subject for which 
assessments were administered under 34 CFR §200.2(a)(l) were required to provide assurances that the 
LEA adhered to State guidelines and that disproportionality issues were addressed. The GAA 
Participation Application contained an item addressing potential disproportionality among student 
subgroups. LEAs were required to provide assurance that any disproportionality in GAA participation 
among student subgroups listed under section 111 l(c)(2)(A), (B), or (D) of ESSA was addressed . LEAs 
provided that assurance by answering affirmatively to the following statement: 

"A review of local GAA participation will occur to ensure the LEA will identify and 
address, if necessary, any disproportionality in the percentage of students in any subgroup 
participating in the GAA." 

Among the LEAs that anticipated administering the GAA, two did not provide the assurance. One 
answered with a "No" and has been identified for targeted follow-up services. One LEA did not provide 
any answer to the assurance. This assurance was added to the GAA Participation Application as a 
required question (the application cannot be submitted without answering with a "Yes" or a "No") and 
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LEAs will provide a reply to the assurance annually beginning in 2018-2019. Any additional LEAs 
failing to provide this assurance in 2018-2019 will receive targeted technical assistance from the GaDOE 
to ensure any issues of disproportionality are being addressed locally among LEAs. 

3.3.2 Disproportionality Data and Technical Assistance and Supports: The GaDOE is working to address 
any disprop01tionality issues, as required by 34 CFR §200.6(c)(4)(iv)(C). In January 2019, LEAs will be 
provided with relative risk ratios (RRR) for all student subgroups included in l l 1 l(c)(2)(A), (B), and (D) 
of ESSA for all four content areas. The ratios are currently being calculated by GaDOE utilizing the 
following formulas. 

subgroup risk 
Relative risk ratio = --------

comparison group risk 

# students in subgroup assessed via the CAA 
Subgroup risk = --------------------

# students in subgroup assessed via Georgia Milestones 

# students not in subgroup assessed via the CAA 
Comparison group risk= ----------------------

# students not in subgroup assessed via Georgia Milestones 

These ratios will be calculated annually and provided to LEAs to support local disproportionality efforts. 
Following the initial analysis of disproportionality data, the GaDOE will determine what guidelines, if 
any, the State needs to provide to LEAs. Additionally, disproportionality resources will be included in the 
universal and targeted technical assistance and supports. Additional assistance and supports will be 
provided to LEAs as deemed appropriate and based on State-level personnel capacity. 

4. Data and Reporting 

4.1 LEA Reporting to State 

ln fall 2018, LEAs completed a revised version of the annual GAA Survey that served as the State's 
primary collection tool for projected GAA participation data3, assurances, justifications, and other 
information pertaining to local GAA administration. For 2018-2019, this survey was replaced by a newly 
developed GAA Participation Application that will be completed by LEAs between December 2018 and 
January 2019. The application requires the submission of all LEA assurances and justifications, as 
detailed throughout this waiver request. Additionally, the projected participation data submitted by LEAs 
provides the State with approximate counts of the districts that require the targeted and intensive 
assistance and supports outlined in 3.2.2 and 3.2.3. 

4.2 LEA Reporting to Parents 

LEAs and IEP teams are required (34 CFR §200.6(d)(3)) to ensure that parents of students being 
considered for pa1ticipation in the GAA are informed, consistent with 34 CFR §200.2(e), that the 
student's achievement will be measured based on alternate academic achievement standards. IEP teams 
a.re also expected to provide guidance to parents regarding the impact of participation on high school 

3 Actual participation data was obtained from the assessment vendors after the testing window closed. 
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graduation and graduation requirements. The State's division of Special Education Services and Supports 
is working currently with LEAs to ensure this requirement is met by all LEAs. 

4.3 LEA Reporting to the State and the Public 

The LEAs that projected a 2017-2018 districtwide participation rate of greater than 1.0 percent were 
required (34 CPR §200.6(c)(3)(ii)) to submit justifications as part of the 2018 GAA Survey. The 2018-
2019 application, using actual assessment counts from 2017-2018, provides LEAs that were above 1.0 
percent an opportunity to review justifications and make any necessary edits prior to these justifications 
being posted publicly. LEAs that expected to be at or below 1.0 percent, and thus did not provide a 
justification within the 2018 survey, are required to provide a justification if the actual participation rate 
was greater than 1.0 percent. These justifications will be posted on the GaDOE website by February 2019, 
with any personally identifiable student information redacted (34 CFR §200.6(c)(3)(iv)). 

4.4 State Reporting to LEAs 

The GaDOE generated 2016-2017 district-level GAA Participation Data Reports that included the 
percentage of each student subgroup assessed via the GAA by content area (see A.5). These reports were 
provided to LEAs in March 2018. The 2017-2018 district-level GAA Participation Data Reports were 
provided to LEAs in November 2018 (A.6). In addition to participation rate reports, the State will begin 
generating annual district-level disproportionality reports in January 2019 based on 2017-2018 
participation data. These reports will be provided to LEAs to assist in local efforts to ensure that alternate 
assessment administration is reserved for only those students for whom the GAA is intended. 
Additionally, these reports are provided to the division of Special Education Services and Supports to 
assist in the provision of technical assistance and supports to LEAs, including those detailed within this 
waiver request. 

5. Timeline and Activities 

5.1 General Calendar of Activities for 2018 and 2019 

Jul-
Sep 

2017 
WAIVER SUBMISSION 
Public comment period 18 
Review of public comments, 
revision of waiver 
Submission of waiver 
DATA ANALYSIS and REPORTING 
GAA Participation Survey 
GAA assessment collection 
window 
GAA participation data analysis 
GAA Participation Survey 
2018-2019 
State GAA Participation Data 
Reports for LEAs 
State GAA Participation Report 
for Public 

Oct- Jan- Apr- Jul-
Dec Mar Jun Sep 
2017 2018 2018 2018 

18 

18 

18 
18 

18 
18 

18 
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Oct- Jan- Apr- Jul- Oct-
Dec Mar Jun Sep Dec 
2018 2019 2019 2019 2019 

19 
19 

19 

19 19 
19 19 

18 19 
18 19 

18 19 19 

18 19 
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TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE and SUPPORTS 
Review and revision of State 
guidelines 
Universal 
Targeted 
Intensive 

LJLl Activities related to the 2018 waiver 
[]!] Activities related to the 2019 waiver 

18 

18 18 

5.2 Specific Training and Activities for 2018 and 2019 

October - December 2017 

• GAA Participation Survey 

18 18 19 19 
18 19 19 

19 

• Development of eligibility criteria for the GAA 2.0 (November 2017 to May 2018) 

January - March 2018 

• 2017-2018 GAA assessment window 
• State guidelines revised 
• 2016-2017 GAA Participation Data Reports provided to LEAs 

19 
19 
19 

• Development of eligibility criteria for the GAA 2.0 (November 2017 to May 2018), continued 

April - June 2018 

• 2017-2018 GAA assessment window, continued 

19 
19 
19 

• Meeting: State Advisory Panel for Special Education (B.1 1) - presentation on GAA 2.0 covered 
eligibility criteria (May) 

• Development of eligibility criteria for the GAA 2.0 (November 2017 to May 2018), continued 

July - September 2018 

• 2017 GAA Participation Data Reports provided to LEAs 
• GaDOE explored possible technical assistance from U.S. Department of Education (B.14) 
• Development of eligibility criteria for the GAA 2.0 (November 2017 to May 2018), continued 
• Eligibility criteria for the GAA 2.0 released (August 2018) 
• Training: Special Education Services and Supports - General Supervision and Implementation 

Training (B.12) (August 17, 2018) 
• Training: Special Education Director's Webinar (B.13) (May 8, 2018) 

October - December 2018 

• Training: GAA 2.0 fall training webinar: Orientation to new assessment/ deeper look at test 
design (October 22 and 24, 2018) 

• Training: GAA 2.0 Administration Procedures Training (B.8) (October 29 and 31, 2018) 
• Training: Orientation to new assessment / deeper look at test design 
• Training: GAA 2.0 G-CASE Conference presentation (B.10) (November 15, 2018) 
• Training: Instructional Support for Students with Significant Cognitive Disabilities (December 

19, 2018) 
• 2018 GAA Participation Data Reports provided to LEAs 
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• 2019 GAA Participation Application (December - January) 

January - March 2019 

• 2019 GAA Participation Application (December - January), continued 
• Creation and dissemination of 2018 GAA 2.0 Participation Risk Ratio Reports 
• Meeting: State Advisory Panel for Special Education (January 18, 2019) 
• Posting of LEA justifications for administering the GAA to greater than 1.0 percent of assessed 

students (February) 
• 2018 GAA Participation justifications provided to public 
• Training: GAA 2.0 Pre-Assessment Training webinar: Final test set-up/preparation 
• GAA 2.0 assessment window (March 25 through May 3, 2019) 

April - June 2019 

• GAA 2.0 assessment window (March 25 through May 3, 2019), continued 
• Calculate 2019 GAA 2.0 participation rates 

July - September 2019 

• 2019 GAA Participation Data Rep01ts provided to LEAs 
• Create and disseminate the 2019 GAA 2.0 Participation Risk Ratio Report 

5.3 34 CFR §200.6(d) Regulations 

(d) State guidelines for students with the most significant cognitive 
disabilities. If a State adopts alternate academic achievement standards for 
students with the most significant cognitive disabilities and administers an 
alternate assessment aligned with those standards, the State must -

(1) Establish, consistent with section 612(a)(l6)(C) of the IDEA, and 
monitor implementation of clear and appropriate guidelines for IEP teams 
to apply in determining, on a case-by-case basis, which students with the 
most significant cognitive disabilities will be assessed based on alternate 
academic achievement standards. Such guidelines must include a State 
definition of "students with the most significant cognitive disabilities" that 
addresses factors related to cognitive functioning and adaptive behavior, 
such that -

(i) The identification of a student as having a particular disability as 
defined in the IDEA or as an English learner does not determine whether 
a student is a student with the most significant cognitive disabilities; 
(ii) A student with the most significant cognitive disabilities is not 
identified solely on the basis of the student's previous low academic 
achievement, or the student's previous need for accommodations to 
participate in general State or districtwide assessments; and 
(iii) A student is identified as having the most significant cognitive 
disabilities because the student requires extensive, direct individualized 
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Status 

Completed 

Completed 

Completed 

Completed 

2018-2019 
Status 

Completed; 
with 

monitoring 
work 

ongoing 

Completed 

Completed 

Completed 
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instruction and substantial supports to achieve measurable gains on the 
challenging State academic content standards for the grade in which the 
student is enrolled; 

(2) Provide to IEP teams a clear explanation of the differences between Completed Completed 
assessments based on grade-level academic achievement standards and 
those based on alternate academic achievement standards, including any 
effects of State and local policies on a student's education resulting from 
taking an alternate assessment aligned with alternate academic 
achievement standards, such as how participation in such assessments may 
delay or otherwise affect the student from completing the requirements for 
a regular high school diploma; 
(3) Ensure that parents of students selected to be assessed using an Completed Completed 
alternate assessment aligned with alternate academic achievement 
standards under the State's guidelines in §200.6(d) of this section are 
informed, consistent with §200.2(e), that their child's achievement will be 
measured based on alternate academic achievement standards, and how 
participation in such assessments may delay or otherwise affect the student 
from completing the requirements for a regular high school diploma; 
(4) Not preclude a student with the most significant cognitive disabilities Completed Completed 
who takes an alternate assessment aligned with alternate academic 
achievement standards from attempting to complete the requirements for a 
regular high school diploma; 
(5) Promote, consistent with requirements under the IDEA, the Completed Completed 
involvement and progress of students with the most significant cognitive 
disabilities in the general education curriculum that is based on the State's 
academic content standards for the grade in which the student is enrolled; 
(6) Incorporate the principles of universal design for learning, to the extent Completed Completed 
feasible, in any alternate assessments aligned with alternate academic 
achievement standards that the State administers consistent with 
§200.2(b )(2)(ii); and 
(7) Develop, disseminate information on, and promote the use of 
appropriate accommodations consistent with §200.2(b) of this section to 
ensure that a student with significant cognitive disabilities who does not 
meet the criteria in §200.2(a)(l)(ii) of this section -

(i) Participates in academic instruction and assessments for the grade in Completed Completed 
which the student is enrolled; and 
(ii) Is assessed based on challenging State academic standards for the Completed Completed 
grade in which the student is enrolled. 

5.4 Implementation Status for Recommended Strategies 

The GaDOE has incorporated into its work the strategies for meeting the cap from the National Center on 
Educational Outcomes (NCEO).4 Each strategy is provided below, along with the State's current 
implementation status. 

4 https :/ /nceo. umn .ed u/ docs/OnlinePubs/N CEO B riefl 20nePercentCap. pdf 
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Strategy 

Gather district and school data on current participation rates in the 
alternate assessment. 

Gather data on the characteristics of students participating in the 
alternate assessment. 

Create or examine a state definition of "students with the most 
significant cognitive disabilities" and revise guidelines, as needed, for 
determining whether a student should participate in the alternate 
assessment. 

Provide professional development for IEP team members and other 
educators on the nature of the alternate assessment and who should 
participate in it. 

Provide information sessions for parents of students with disabilities so 
that they can participate in the IEP decis ion-making process about the 
assessment in which their child participates. 
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2017-2018 2018-2019 
Status Status 

Completed Ongoing 

Completed Ongoing 

Completed Completed 

Completed Ongoing 

Completed Ongoing 
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A.l: Count and Percentage of Students Assessed via the Georgia Alternate Assessment 

All Students 
Count 

Percent 

American Indian / Count 
Alaskan Native Percent 

Asian/ Pacific Islander 
Count 

Percent 

Black 
Count 

Percent 

Hispanic 
Count 

Percent 

Multi-racial 
Count 

Percent 

White 
Count 

Percent 

EconomicaJly Count 
Disadvantaged Percent 

Count 
English Learners 

Percent 

2018 

ELA Math 

12,318 12,317 

1.3 l.3 
b)(6) 

375 375 

0.9 0.9 

5,692 5,691 

1.6 1.6 

1,615 1,615 

1.6 1.6 

391 391 

1.2 1.1 

4,228 4,228 

1.2 1.1 

9,405 9,404 

1.5 1.5 

838 838 

0.6 0.5 
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Science 
Social 

Studies 

5,284 5,284 

l.2 l.3 

139 lJ':J 

0.7 0.8 

2,413 2,412 

1.6 1.7 

661 661 

1.9 2.1 

144 144 

1.0 1.1 

1,922 1,922 

1.1 1.2 

3,960 3,960 

1.5 l.6 

287 287 

0.4 0.5 
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All Students 
Count 

Percent 

American Indian / Count 
Alaskan Native Percent 

Asian I Pacific Islander 
Count 

Percent 

Black 
Count 

Percent 

Hispanic 
Count 

Percent 

Multi-racial 
Count 

Percent 

White 
Count 

Percent 

EconomicaJly Count 
Disadvantaged Percent 

English Learners 
Count 

Percent 

2017 

ELA Math 

11,961 11,961 

1.3 l.3 

19 19 

1.l l.1 

338 338 

0.9 0.9 

5,526 5,526 

1.6 1.6 

1,512 1,5 12 

l.l l.l 

353 353 

l.l l.l 

4,213 4,213 

l.l 1.2 

9,168 9,168 

1.5 1.5 

701 701 

1.0 0.9 
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Science 
Social 

Studies 

5,119 5,119 

1.4 l.3 

11 11 

l.5 1.6 
127 127 

0.9 0.8 

2,367 2,367 

1.7 1.7 

609 609 

l.l l.l 

143 143 

l.l l.l 

1,862 1,862 

1.3 l.2 

3,856 3,856 

1.6 l.6 

226 226 

0.9 l.0 
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A.2: Count and Percentage of LEAs Exceed ing 1.0 Percent Participation by Student Subgroups 

All Students 
Count 

Percent 

American Indian / Count 
Alaskan Native Percent 

Asian / Pacific Islander 
Count 

Percent 

Black 
Count 

Percent 

Hispanic 
Count 

Percent 

Multi-racial 
Count 

Percent 

White 
Count 

Percent 

Economically Count 
Disadvantaged Percent 

English Learners 
Count 

Percent 

2018 

ELA Math 

151 152 

70.9 71 .4 
b)(6) 

46 46 

21.6 21.6 

157 155 

73.7 72.8 

88 87 

41.3 40.8 

72 73 

33.8 34.3 

129 122 

60.6 57.3 

161 161 

75.6 75.6 

67 64 

31.5 30.0 
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Science 
Social 

Studies 

140 147 

65.7 69.0 

25 26 

11.7 12.2 

129 134 

60.5 62.9 

63 69 

29.6 32.4 

72 73 

33.8 34.3 

114 123 

53.5 57 .7 

147 151 

69.0 70.9 

56 59 

26.3 27 .7 
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All Students 
Count 

Percent 

American Indian / Count 
Alaskan Native Percent 

Asian / Pacific Islander 
Count 

Percent 

Black 
Count 

Percent 

Hispanic 
Count 

Percent 

Multi-racial 
Count 

Percent 

White 
Count 

Percent 

Economically Count 
Disadvantaged Percent 

English Learners 
Count 

Percent 

2017 

ELA Math 

149 149 

72.0 72.0 

14 14 

6.8 6.8 

42 42 

20.3 20.3 

154 154 

74.4 74.4 

92 87 

44.4 42.0 

69 69 

33.3 33.3 

114 116 

55.l 56.0 

161 162 

77.8 78.3 

64 63 

30.9 30.4 
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Science 
Social 

Studies 

145 147 

70.0 71.0 

11 11 

5.3 5.3 

27 26 

13.0 14.4 

144 140 

69.6 67.6 

68 68 

32.9 32.9 

48 30 

23.2 14.5 

111 108 

53.6 52.2 

154 150 

74.4 72.5 

48 49 

23.2 23.7 
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A.3: Participation Rates for Elementary and M idd le School GAA (2018) 

English Language Arts 

# Enrolled 

All # Tested 

% Tested 

# Enrolled 

SWD # Tested 

% Tested 

Mathematics 

# Enrolled 

All # Tested 

% Tested 

# Enrolled 

SWD # Tested 

% Tested 

Science 

# Enrolled 

All # Tested 

% Tested 

# Enrolled 

SWD # Tested 

% Tested 

Social Studies 

# Enrolled 

All # Tested 

% Tested 

# Enrolled 

SWD # Tested 

% Tested 

2018 Georgia Alternate Assessments and Georgia Milestones Assessments 

Grade3 

134,616 

134,190 

99.7 

18,812 

18,612 

98.9 

134,610 

134,126 

99.6 

18,812 

18,597 

98.9 

NA 

NA 

NA 

NA 

NA 

NA 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

Grade4 Grades Grade 6 

136,960 138,063 133,878 

136,453 137,618 133,400 

99.6 99.7 99.6 

19,539 20,227 18,744 

19,326 20,056 18,580 

98.9 99.2 99.1 

136,947 138,058 133,851 

136,361 137,577 133,258 

99.6 99.7 99.6 

19,534 20,226 18,738 

19,304 20,041 18,551 

98.8 99. l 99.0 

NA 138,038 NA 

NA 137,429 NA 

NA 99.6 NA 

NA 20,222 NA 

NA 20,000 NA 

NA 98.9 NA 

NA 138,025 NA 

NA 137,244 NA 
NA 99.4 NA 
NA 20,221 NA 
NA 19,962 NA 
NA 98.7 NA 
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Grade7 Grade 8 Total 

131,381 124,894 799,792 

130,876 124,437 796,974 

99.6 99.6 99.6 

17,806 16,793 111,921 

17,659 16,673 110,906 

99.2 99.3 99. l 

130,922 106,017 780,405 

130,245 105,330 776,897 

99.5 99.4 99.6 

17,798 16,468 111,576 

17,612 16,322 110,427 

99.0 99.l 99.0 

NA 98,095 236,133 

NA 97,147 234,576 

NA 99.0 99.3 

NA 15,253 35,475 

NA 15,025 35,025 

NA 98.5 98.7 

NA 130,692 268,717 

NA 129,494 266,738 

NA 99.1 99.3 

NA 16,845 37,066 

NA 16,562 36,524 

NA 98.3 98.5 
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English Language Arts 

# Enrolled 

All # Tested 

% Tested 

# Enrolled 

SWD # Tested 

% Tested 

Mathematics 

# Enrolled 

All # Tested 

% Tested 

# Enrolled 

SWD # Tested 

% Tested 

Science 

# Enrolled 

All # Tested 

% Tested 

# Enrolled 

SWD # Tested 

% Tested 

Social Studies 

# Enrolled 

All # Tested 

% Tested 

# Enrolled 

SWD # Tested 

% Tested 

ESSA Alternate Assessment 1.0 Percent Cap 
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2017 Georgia Alternate Assessments and Georgia Milestones Assessments 

Grade 3 

137,560 

137,075 

99.6 

20,369 

20,214 

99.2 

137,555 

137,097 

99.7 

20,370 

20,200 

99.2 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

Grade 4 Grade 5 Grade 6 

137,263 134,647 131,042 

136,763 134,223 130,553 

99.6 99.7 99.6 

21,207 2 1,335 19,64] 

21,082 2 1,228 19,518 

99.4 99.5 99.4 

137,255 134,646 131,039 

136,830 134,321 130,508 

99.7 99.8 99.6 

2 1,207 2 1,334 19,640 

2 1,067 2 1,223 19,495 

99.3 99.5 99.3 

NA 134,630 NA 
NA 134,114 NA 
NA 99.6 NA 
NA 2 1,330 NA 
NA 2 1,176 NA 
NA 99.3 NA 

NA 134,619 NA 
NA 133,803 NA 
NA 99.4 NA 
NA 2 1,329 NA 
NA 2 1,140 NA 
NA 99.1 NA 
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Grade 7 Grade 8 Total 

130,713 J 29,423 800,648 

130,163 128,936 797,713 

99.6 99.6 99.6 

18,577 17,294 J 18,423 

18,473 17,190 117,705 

99.4 99.4 99.4 

130,704 J 29,491 800,690 

130,160 128,753 797,669 

99.6 99.4 99.6 

18,574 17,295 118,420 

18,434 17,161 117,580 

99.2 99.2 99.3 

NA 129,555 264,259 

NA 128,613 262,797 

NA 99.3 99.4 

NA 17,294 38,624 

NA 17,081 38,257 

NA 98.8 99.0 

NA 129,391 264,010 

NA 128,306 262,109 

NA 99.2 99.3 

NA 17,281 38,610 

NA 17,046 38,186 

NA 98.6 98.9 
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SWD 

All 

SW 
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A.4: Participation Rat es for High School End-of-Course Assessments 

9th Grade 

Literature 

# Enrolled 134,709 

# Tested 133,543 

% Tested 99.1 

# Enrolled 14,784 

# Tested 14,479 

% Tested 97.9 

9th Grade 

Literature 

# Enrolled 137,771 

# Tested 136,536 

% Tested 99.1 

# Enrolled 17,746 

# Tested 17,435 

% Tested 98.2 

2018 Georgia Alternate Assessments and Georgia Milestones Assessments 

American 
Algebra I / Geometry 

Physical U.S. 
Coordinate / Analytic Biology 

Literature 
Algebra Geometry 

Science History 

123,812 135,824 133,982 131,092 87,185 120,866 

122,761 134,006 132,331 129,173 86,257 119,724 

99.2 98.7 98.8 98.5 98.9 99.1 

12,878 15,009 14,639 14,828 8,874 12,873 

12,650 14,599 14,177 14,517 8,639 12,628 

98.2 97.3 96.8 97.9 97.4 98.1 

2017 Georgia Alternate Assessments and Georgia Milestones Assessments 

American 

Literature 

122,559 

121,595 

99.2 

11,341 

11,127 

98.1 

Algebra I / Geometry 

Coordinate / Analytic 

Algebra Geometry 

138,285 128,589 

136,480 126,900 

98.7 98.7 

17,599 11,279 

17,143 10,939 

97.4 96.9 
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Physical U.S. 
B iology 

Science History 

131,602 96,432 119,248 

129,752 95,304 118,174 

98.6 98.8 99.1 

16,013 10,777 12,622 

15,599 10,515 12,365 

97.4 97.6 98.0 

Economics 

107,591 

106,970 

99.4 

9,155 

9,017 

98.5 

Economics 

108,154 

107,761 

99.6 

9,518 

9,407 

98.8 
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A.S: 2016-2017 Dist rict-level GAA Participation Data Report Sample 

SCHOOL ELA EOG/ EOC ELA GAA 
SYSTEM ID SYSTEM NA.ME REPORTING CATEGORY 

VIEAR COUNT COUNT 

2017 111 Sami: le Olstl'lct All Students 1.803 
2017 111 Sarni: le OistriC( Amefican Indian/ Alaskan Native 5 
2017 111 Same le OistJict Asian / Pacific Islander 10 
2017 111 Sarni: le District Black 7 
2017 111 Sam le Olstrlel Economicaltv Oi:sactvantaoed 858 
2017 111 Same le District Eno1ish Leamer 54 
2017 111 Samt le District Hispanic 157 
2017 111 Sam le District Multi-Racial 29 
2017 111 Samele District Students with Oisabltitv 287 
2017 111 Same le District White 1,595 

24 
0 
1 
0 

15 
2 
3 
0 

24 
20 

ELA GAA MATH EOG/EOC MATH GAA MATHGM 
PERCENT COUNT COUNT PERCENT 

1.3 1,8i7 24 
0.0 5 0 
9.1 10 1 
0.0 9 0 
1.7 8 71 15 
3.6 53 2 
1.9 165 3 
o.o 27 0 
7.7 280 24 
1.2 1,601 20 
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SCIENCE EOG/ SCIENCE GA.A 
IEOCCOUNT COUNT 

1.3 706 9 
0.0 3 0 
9.1 4 0 
0.0 4 0 
1.7 330 6 
3.6 17 1 
1.8 68 1 
0.0 11 0 
7.9 107 9 
1.2 616 8 
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SCIENCE GAA 
SOOAL STUDIES 

SOCIAL STUDIES SOCIAL STUDIES 
EOG/ EOC 

PIERCENT 
COUNT 

GAACOUNT GAAPERCl:NT 

1.3 731 9 1.2 
0.0 3 0 0 .0 
0 .0 4 0 0 .0 
0 .0 2 0 o.o 
1.8 311 6 1.9 
5.6 18 1 5.3 
1.4 60 1 1.6 
0 .0 13 0 o.o 
7 .8 98 9 8.4 
1.3 649 8 1.2 
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A.6: 2017-2018 District-level GAA Participation Data Report Sample 

SCHOOL ELA EOGJEOC EL.AGAA 
YEAR 

SYSTEM 10 SYSTEM NAME REPORTING CATEGORY 
COUNT COUNT 

2018 111 District All SIUdents 1.450 
2018 111 District American Indian I Alaskan Native 5 
2018 111 District Asian I Pacific Islander 13 
2018 111 District Black 836 
2018 111 District Economlcallv Oisadvantaoed 1.078 
2018 111 Sam e District Enollsh Learners 13 
2018 111 Samole District Hispanic 25 
2018 111 Samole District Multi-Racial 22 
2018 111 SamDle District Stodents with Disabilitv 202 
2018 111 SamDle District White 549 

17 
0 
0 

16 
15 
0 
0 
0 

17 
1 

EL.AGAA 
MATH 

MATH GAA MATH GAA 
PERCENT 

EOG/EOC 
COUNT PERCENT 

COUNT 

1.2 1.483 17 
0.0 5 0 
0.0 14 0 
1.9 808 16 
1.4 1.081 15 
0.0 10 0 
0.0 26 0 
0.0 23 0 
8.4 204 17 
0.2 607 1 
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SCIENCE EOG/ 
EOC COUNT 

1.1 734 
0.0 5 
0.0 1 
2.0 411 
1.4 558 
0.0 4 
0.0 14 
0.0 7 
8.3 89 
0.2 296 

ESSA Alternate Assessment 1.0 Percent Cap 
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SOCIAL SOCIAL SOCIAL 
SCIENCEGAA SCIENCE GAA 
COUNT PERCENT 

STUDIES EOG/ STVOIESGAA ST UDIESGAA 
EOC COUNT COUNT PERCENT 

10 1.4 620 10 1.6 
0 0 .0 3 0 0.0 
0 0 .0 4 0 0.0 

10 2.4 377 10 2 .7 
8 1.4 444 8 1.8 
0 0 .0 5 0 0.0 
0 0.0 10 0 0.0 
0 0.0 7 0 0.0 

10 11.2 84 10 11.9 
0 0 .0 219 0 0.0 
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B.1: 2018 Participation Guidelines 

Can the s-rudent show whar hdsbe knows on a general assessment using accommodations? 

YES NO 

NO 
Does the srudenr have a disability 
chat presents "'unique and significant" 
challenges to particip;ition in 
statewid,. assessrnems regardless of 
available accommod.a_tioos? 

YES 
• 

NO 
Does the srudenr have significant 
inrellecrual disabilitjes or a 
combination of inceUecrual disabilities 
with motor, SCJlSOI)~ or emotional 
behavior disabilities? 

YES 

NO Does the student require substantial 
adaptations and support to access the 
gener.tl education content standards? 

YES 

NO Does the srudem require instruction 
forused on application of state 
standards through relevant life skills? 

YES 

• • 
The student should participate in 

The student ihouJd panicipatc in 
general state assessments with or 

the Georgia Alternate Asse5sment. 
without accommodations. 
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Eligibility Criteria for the Georgia Alternate Assessment 2.0 (GAA) 

Step I: Review the Eligibility Criteria for GAA 

Prior to reviewing the eligibility criteria for GAA, the Individualized Education Program (IEP) team must understand all assessment options, 
including the characteristics of each assessment and the potential implications of each assessment choice. 

According to O.C.G.A § 20-2-281, school districts are required to follow the procedures specified in the applicable test administration materials. 
As a result, the IEP team must use this form to document its assessment decisions. 

If GAA is being considered, the IEP team must review the four criteria below and select Yes or No if applicable to the student. To be eligible to 
participate in GAA, the answer to fill four of the questions below must be Yes. If the answer to any of the questions is No, the student is not 
eligible to participate in GAA and must participate in the Georgia Milestones Assessment System. Each Yes answer requires a justification that 
contains evidence that the student meets the criteria. 

1. Does the student require intensive, 
individualized instruction in a variety 
of instructional settings? 
The student needs specialized 
academic instruction and techniques 
over a period oftime to ensure that he 
or she can learn, retain information, 
and transfer skills to other settings. 

2. Does the student have a significant 
cognitive disability? 
A significant cognitive disability is 
determined by the IEP team and must 
be based on evaluation information 
performed by a qualified evaluation 
team. The significant cognitive 
disability must affect the student's 
intellectual functioning and be 
documented as such in the student's 
individualized education program (IEP). 

0Yes 
ONo 

0Yes 
ONo 

Present Levels of Academic 
Achievement and Functional 
Performance 

D Anecdotal Notes and 
Observations 

D Benchmark Data 
D Progress Monitoring Data 
D Other 

D Results of Individual Cognitive 
Ability Test 

D Results of Adaptive Behavior 
Skills Assessment 

D Other ________ _ 
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-
3. Does the student require specialized 

supports to access and participate in the 
grade-level Georgia Standards of 
Excellence {GSE) that require 
modifications based on the student's 
Present Levels of Academic 
Achievement and Functional 
Performance (PLAAFP)? 
Access to the grade-level curriculum is 
mandated by the federal government. 
A student with a significant cognitive 
disability requires access to the GSEs 
through prerequisite skills that are 
linked to the grade-level curriculum. 

4. Does the student require specialized 
supports to demonstrate age
appropriate adaptive behavior? 
A student with a significant cognitive 
disability needs specialized support 
throughout the day in areas such as 
expressing his or her needs, getting 
from place to place, eating lunch, 
negotiating social situations, and/or 
taking care of personal needs. 

Oves 
0No 

O ves 
O No 

Results of Individual Cognitive 
Ability Test 

D Results of Adaptive Behavior 
Skills Assessment 

D Anecdotal Notes and 
Observations 

D Benchmark Data 
D Progress Monitoring Data 
D Results of language 

assessments including English 
Learner (EL) assessments, if 
applicable 

D Other _______ _ 

D Results of Individual Cognitive 
Ability Test 

D Results of Adaptive Behavior 
Skills Assessment 

D Other _______ _ 
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The IEP team has participated in training and guidance regarding student participation in state mandated assessments that includes the 
information below: 
Under 34 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) 300.320(a)(6) and [O.C.G.A § 20-2-281], if the IEP team determines that the st udent will take GAA, 
the IEP team may provide additional summary statements of why the student cannot participate in the Georgia Milestones Assessment 
System, with or without allowable accommodations, and why the alternate assessment is appropriate for the student, including that all of the 
eligibility criteria are met. 
Additional Summary Statements (if necessary): 

The decision to administer GAA is based on multiple sources of measurable, objective evidence, including, but not limited to current IEP 
PLAAFP statements, goals and/or objectives, report cards, progress reports, work samples, teacher observations, Full and Individual 
Evaluations (FIE), standardized achievement test results, and classroom, district, and statewide assessment results. This decision is not based 
solely on the student's previous performance on statewide assessment. 

The decision to administer GAA is made by the IEP team, not administratively based on federal accountability requirements which limit the 
number of students taking an alternate assessment who can be counted as proficient in CCRPI performance calculations. Although GAA is 
intended for a small number of students, the proficiency cap does not limit the number of students receiving special education services who 
may take the alternate assessment. 

The decision to administer GAA is based on the student's educational needs and the instruction the student is receiving. This decision is not 
based solely on the student's disability category and is not based on the student's racial or economic background, excessive or extended 
absences, or amount of time or locat ion of service delivery. 
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B.3: State Definition of Students with the Most Significant Cognitive Disabilities 

Appendix (e): INTELLECTUAL DISABILITY (ID). 

Definition. 

Intellectual disabilities refer to significantly subaverage general intellectual functioning which 
exists concurrently with deficits in adaptive behavior that adversely affects educational 
performance and originates before age 18. [34 C.F.R § 300.8(c)(6)] Intellectual disability does 
not include conditions primarily due to a sensory or physical impairment, traumatic brain injury, 
autism spectrum disorders, severe multiple impairments, cultural influences or a history of 
inconsistent and/or inadequate educational programming. 

(a) Significantly subaverage general intellectual functioning is defined as approximately 70 IQ or 
below as measured by a qualified psychological examiner on individually administered, 
nationally normed standardized measures of intelligence. 

(1) All IQ scores defining eligibility for children with intellectual disabilities shall be 
interpreted as a range of scores encompassed by not more than one standard error of 

measurement below and above the obtained score. The standard error of measurement for a test 
may be found in the technical data section of the test manual. 

(2) Any final determination of the level of intellectual functioning shall be based on 
multiple sources of information and shall include more than one formal measure of intelligence 
administered by a qualified psychological examiner. There may be children with IQ scores 
below 70 who do not need special education. Interpretation of results should take into account 
factors that may affect test performance such as socioeconomic status, native language, and 
cultural background and associated disabilities in communication, sensory or motor areas. 

(i) Significantly subaverage intellectual functioning must be verified through a written 
summary of at least one structured observation that demonstrates the child's inability to progress 
in a typical, age appropriate manner and with consideration for culturally relevant information, 
medical and education history. 

(b)Deficits in adaptive behavior are defined as significant limitations in a child's 
effectiveness in meeting the standards of maturation, learning, personal independence or 
social responsibility, and especially school performance that is expected of the individual's 
age-level and cultural group, as determined by clinical judgment. 

(1) The child demonstrates significantly subaverage adaptive behavior in school and 
home, and, if appropriate, community environments. These limitations in adaptive behavior 
shall be established through the use of standardized adaptive behavior measures normed on the 
general population, including people with disabilities and people without disabilities. On these 
standardized measures, significant limitations in adaptive behavior are operationally defined as 
performance that is at least two standard deviations below the mean of either (a) one of the 
following three types of adaptive behavior: conceptual, social, or practical, or (b) an overall 
(composite) score on a standardized measure of conceptual, social, and practical skills. 
Documentation must include information from at least two sources. The first source shall be 
someone from the local school who knows the child and the second source shall be someone who 
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knows the child outside of the school environment such as a parent, guardian, or person acting as 
a parent:. 

(i). Interpretation of results should consider the child's cultural background, 
socioeconomic status and any associated disabilities that may limit or impact the 
results of the adaptive behavior measures. 

(c) Deficits in intellectual functioning and adaptive behavior must have existed prior to 
age 18. 

(d) A child must not be determined to be a child with an Intellectual Disability if the determinant 
factor for that determination is: 

1. Lack of appropriate instruction in reading, including the essential components of 
reading instruction; 
2. Lack of appropriate instruction in math; 
3. Lack of appropriate instruction in written expression; 
4. Limited English proficiency; 
5. Visual, hearing or motor disability; 
6. Emotional disturbances; 
7. Cultural factors; 
8. Environmental or economic disadvantage; or 
9. Atypical educational history (multiple school attendance, lack of attendance, etc.). 

Eligibility and Placement. 

A child may be classified as having an intellectual disability (at one of the levels listed below) 
when a comprehensive evaluation indicates deficits in both intellectual functioning and adaptive 
behavior. Intellectual functioning and adaptive behavior shall be considered equally in any 
determination that a child is eligible for services in the area of intellectual disability. A 
comprehensive educational evaluation shall be administered to determine present levels of 
academic functioning. The report shall be prepared for each child to provide an adequate 
description of the data collected and explicit pre-referral interventions prior to evaluation and to 
explain why the child is eligible for services in a program for children with intellectual 
disabilities. In situations where discrepancies exist between test score results from intellectual 
functioning, adaptive behavior and academic achievement, the eligibility report must contain a 
statement of specific factors considered which resulted in the decision of the eligibility team. 
Eligibility teams must establish that any limits in performance are not primarily due to the 
exclusionary factors and must document this in the eligibility report: 

A child may be classified as having an intellectual disability at one of the levels listed below. 

Mild intellectual disability (MID). 

(1) Intellectual functioning ranging between an upper limit of approximately 70 to a 
lower limit of approximately 55; and 
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(2) Deficits in adaptive behavior that significantly limit a child's effectiveness in 
meeting the standards of maturation, learning, personal independence or social responsibility, 
and especially school performance that is expected of the individual's age level and cultural 
group, as determined by clinical judgment. 

Moderate intellectual disability (MOID). 

(1) Intellectual functioning ranging from an upper limit of approximately 55 to a lower 
limit of approximately 40; and 

(2) Deficits in adaptive behavior that significantly limit a child's effectiveness in 
meeting the standards of maturation, learning, personal independence or social responsibility, 
and especially school performance that is expected of the individual's age-level and cultural 
group as determined by clinical judgment. 

Severe intellectual disability (SID). 

(1) Intellectual functioning ranging from an upper limit of approximately 40 to a lower 
limit of approximately 25; and 

(2) Deficits in adaptive behavior that significantly limit a child 's effectiveness in 
meeting the standards of maturation, learning, personal independence or social responsibility and 
especially school performance that is expected of the individual's age-level and cultural group as 
determined by clinical judgment. 

Profound intellectual disability (PID). 

(l) Intellectual functioning below approximately 25; and 

(2) Deficits in adaptive behavior that significantly limit a child's effectiveness in 
meeting the standards of maturation, learning, personal independence or social responsibility and 
especially school performance that is expected of the child's age-level and cultural group, as 
determined by clinical judgment. 
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Appendix B.4: Examiner's Manual (2018) (select pages) 

EXAMINER'S MANUAL 
2017 -2018 

Georgia Department of Education 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 

Training Before Testing 

All educators responsible for assessing students with the GAA must be trained prior to the initial collection of 
student evidence at the start of each school year during which it is administered. The thoroughness and quality of 
this training are key to the success of the program, and it is essential that training be attended every year, even by 
those who have administered the assessment before. All examiners must review the assessment procedures and 
become familiar with the instructions in this manual prior to the training session. 

Training should focus on the following topics: 

• Requirements of the GAA 
• Test security and ethics 
• Reviewing the GAA Blueprint 

• Managing assessment time for each student 
• Aligning tasks to the content standards and elements/indicators 
• Evidence requirements 
• Effective documentation 
• Compiling portfolios 
• Completing administration forms 

• Returning the assessment materials 

Resources available to assist in training : 

• GAA Examiner's Manual, 2017- 2018 

• Alignment of assessment tasks for students with significant cognitive impairments: 
https://www.georgiastandards.org 

• Recorded webinar sessions presented by staff at GaDOE and Questar Assessment, Inc. 

• Models of Instruction (Georgia's Instructional Frameworks): 
https://www.georgiastandards.org/Frameworks/Pages/BrowseFrameworks/Frameworks.aspx 

• Resources & Videos: 
https://www.georgiastandards.org/Resources/Pages/default.aspx 

Students to be Assessed 

Georgia mandates assessment for all students in Kindergarten through Grade 8, and High School. The GAA is the 
state-provided alternate assessment. 

For students with disabilities, each student's Individualized Education Program (IEP) team determines how the 
student shall participate in Georgia's student assessment program. If (and only if) a student's IEP team determines 
that a student cannot meaningfully access the general statewide assessments, even with maximum appropriate 
accommodations, then the student may participate in the GAA. 

The Participation Guidelines on the following pages are used by the IEP team as they make their determination 

as to whether a student is eligible for assessment with the GAA. A completed portfolio must be submitted for each 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 

Georgia student participating in the GAA regardless of when the IEP team determined the student's participation in 
the assessment. 

Students eligible to participate in the GAA in Kindergarten and Grades 3, 4 , 6, and 7 are assessed only in English 
Language Arts and Mathematics. Students eligible to participate in the GAA in Grades 5, 8, and High School are 
assessed in English Language Arts, Mathematics, Science, and Social Studies. 

STUDENTS WHO ARE IDENTIFIED FOR ASSESSMENT ON THE GAA DURING THE 
SCHOOL YEAR 

The Participation Guidelines that are included in this manual are used by the IEP team as they make their 
determination as to whether a student is eligible for assessment with the GAA. Remember, a completed portfolio 

must be submitted for each Georgia student participating in the GAA regardless of when the IEP team determined 
the student's participation in the assessment. 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 

Participation Guidelines for the GAA 

Can the student show what he/she knows on a general assessment using accommodations? 

YES NO 

NO 
Does the student have a disability 
that presents "unique and significant" 

....--------------------1 challenges to participation in 
statewide assessments regardless of 
available accommodations? 

YES 
1 

NO 
Does the student have significant 
intellectual disabilities or a 

.--------------- combination of intellectual disabilities 
with motor, sensory, or emotional 
behavior disabilities? 

YES 
1 

NO Does the student require substantial 
.------------1 adaptations and support to access the 

general education content standards? 

YES 
1 

NO Does the student require instruction 
.--------- focused on application of state 

standards through relevant life skills? 

YES 

The student should participate in 
general state assessments with or 

without accommodations. 

The student should participate in 
the Georgia Alternate Assessment. 
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PARTICIPATION GUIDELINES 

Additional Participation Guidelines 

IN-STATE TRANSFERS 

For students who change schools or systems with in the state during the assessment, the system the student is 
leaving (sending system) is responsible for sending the student's portfolio (including a signed Validation Form 
and all evidence previously collected) to the student's new system or school, just as the system is responsible for 
sending the student's IEP. If a new student enters your system and no portfolio materials have been sent, please 
contact the sending system's System Test Coordinator to obtain the student's materials. A complete portfolio must 
be submitted for these students, regardless of when they entered the system. If the student's materials are not 

obtained in a timely manner (i.e., within two weeks of enrollment) from the sending system, the receiving system 
should immediately begin the assessment process over again. 

A Validation Form, the required form that authenticates the student's work, must be completed and signed by 
both the building administrator and the person responsible for submitting the portfolio. For transfer students, two 
Validation Forms must be submitted- one from the sending system and one from the system into which the student 
has transferred. Both completed forms must be placed directly behind Divider One (Student Information) in the 

student's binder. 

STUDENTS NEW TO GEORGIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

Students new to Georgia public schools who enroll after January 1, 2018, must have at least the first collection 
period completed. 

Students who are new to Georgia public schools include students transferring from another state, as well as students 
who were previously enrolled in private or home schools. 

HOMEBOUND/HOSPITALIZED STUDENTS 

Students who have been identified by their IEP team for assessment on the GAA, who are enrolled in a Georgia 

district, and who are hospitalized or homebound, must participate in the assessment and have a portfolio of evidence 
submitted. The teacher's name for the homebound/hospitalized student should be recorded in annotations and on 
documentation. 

For students who will be assessed at home or in the hospital, the assessment should be administered during the 
state's GAA assessment window, adhering to the same administration procedures required in the school setting. 
The examiner must be a certified educator who has been trained to administer the GAA. 

With the assistance of the Special Education Coordinator, examiners must inform the School/System Test 
Coordinator of students who will be assessed in hospital or homebound settings. This examiner's manual and all 
related materials must be returned to the School/System Test Coordinator immediately following the close of the 
assessment window. 
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PARTICIPATION GUIDELINES 

Portfolio Components 

The GAA has been designed to be flexible in order to meet the needs of a very diverse group of students. It is a 
portfolio system- a compilation of evidence that addresses specific content areas and standards. The following 
chart provides an overview of the requirements of the GAA. It is imperative that teachers refer to the GAA Blueprint 
(found in Appendix D) for the complete listing of the required and eligible standards. 

English 
English 

Language 
Grade Language Arts: Arts: 

Entry 1 
Entry 2 

Language or Reading 
Foundational Writing or 

K or Reading Speaking/ 
Informational or Listening 
Reading Literary 

Language or Reading 
Foundational Writing or 

3 or Reading Speaking/ 
Informational or Listening 
Reading Literary 

Language or Reading 
Foundational Writing or 

4 or Reading Speaking/ 
Informational or Listening 
Reading Literary 

Language or Reading Writing or 
5 Informational or Speaking/ 

Reading Literary Listening 

Language or Reading Writing or 
6 Informational or Speaking/ 

Reading Literary Listening 

Language or Reading Writing or 
7 Informational or Speaking/ 

Reading Literary Listening 

Language or Reading Writing or 
8 Informational or Speaking/ 

Reading Literary Listening 

Language or Reading Writing or 
High School Informational or Speaking/ 

Reading Literary Listening 

Mathematics: Mathematics: Science: 
Entry 1 Entry 2 Entry 1 

Counting/Cardinality Measurement/ 
or Operations/ Data or 

Algebraic Thinking Geometry 

Operations/Algebraic 
Thinking or Number/ 

Operations-Base 
Measurement/ 

Ten or Number/ Data or 

Operations-
Geometry 

Fractions 

Operations/Algebraic 
Thinking or Number/ 

Measurement/ 
Operations-Base 
Ten or Number/ Data or 

Operations-
Geometry 

Fractions 

Operations/Algebraic 
Thinking or Number/ 

Measurement/ Operations-Base 
Data or 

Earth, Physical, 
Ten or Number/ or Life Science 

Operations- Geometry 

Fractions 

Ratios/Proportional 
Relationships or Geometry 

the Number System or Statistics/ 
or Expressions and Probability 

Equations 

Ratios/Proportional 
Relationships or Geometry 

the Number System or Statistics/ 
or Expressions and Probability 

Equations 

The Number System 
Geometry 

or Expressions/ Physical 
Equations or 

or Statistics/ 
Science 

Functions Probability 

Coordinate Analytic 
Algebra or Geometry or Biology 
Algebra I Geometry 
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Social 
Science: Social Studies: 
Entry 2 Entry 1 Studies: 

Entry 2 

Historical, 
Geographic, 
Government/ 

Civic, or 
Economic 

Understandings 

Georgia Studies 

Physical 
Science 

U.S. History Economics 
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PARTICIPATION GUIDELINES 

Aligning Instruction to the State-Mandated Content Standards 

The GAA portfolio is a compilation of student-based evidence that documents, measures, and reflects student 
achievement and progress in standards-based knowledge and skills over time. Portfolio tasks can be a natural part 
of daily instruction and should provide opportunities for a wide range of instructional activities and strategies. 

The assessment tasks, and therefore the student evidence submitted for the portfolio, must be clearly aligned to the 
state-mandated content standards. Assessment tasks may follow alternate achievement standards (expectations 
that are less complex, addressing access or entry level concepts and skills including prerequisite skills). However, 
such alternate standards must still be challenging for the student and must be focused on grade-level standards. 

Teachers of students participating in the GAA are strongly encouraged to discuss the alternate assessment and 
alignment of assessment activities with their general education colleagues. General educators are a valuable 

resource for providing clarification of standards and suggesting assessment activities that can be adapted to fit 
students' needs. 

Students should have the opportunity to access a variety of content standards- not just those required for the GAA. 
The GAA is a sampling of student achievemenUprogress towards selected standards. The GAA Blueprint should 

not limit students' opportunities to learn. All students are expected to be provided the opportunity to learn standards 
other than those directly assessed by the GAA. 

For more in-depth information about the alignment process, go to the Georgia Performance Standards Web site 
at: https://www.qeorgiastandards.org to access content standards for students with significant cognitive disabilities. 
Additional information about the GAA may also be accessed at the Georgia Department of Education Web site at: 
http://www.gadoe.org. 
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Overview K, Grades 3-8, and High School 
Under the federal Individuals with Disabilities Education Act {IDEA) and the Every Student Succeeds Act 

(ESSA) all students, including students with disabilities, must participate in the state's academic content 
standards. The GAA 2.0 is designed to ensure that students with significant cognitive disabilities are 
provided access to the state-adopted content standards and given the opportunity to demonstrate their 
achievement of the knowledge, concepts, and skills inherit in the state-adopted content standards. 
Students with disabilities must participate in either the regular assessment (with or without 
accommodations) or the alternate assessment. Each student's Individualized Education Program (IEP) 
team must make decisions regarding the participation of the student within the state's testing program. 
The GAA 2.0 may only be used in cases where a student is unable to participate in the regular 
assessment, even with maximum accommodations, and the student meets participation guidelines. This 
assessment should only be recommended for a small number of students. 

The IEP team should consider the following: (a) the purpose of the assessment, (b) the feasibility of the 
student's participation, and (c) the accommodation(s), if any, that the student may need. The decision of 
the IEP team regarding participation and accommodations must be documented in the IEP. If a student's 
IEP team recommends no participation in state-mandated assessments (e.g. Georgia Milestones), the 
IEP must document the reasons and require participation in the GAA 2.0. The GAA 2.0 includes students 
who appropriately participate in the curriculum based on alternate achievement standards. The U.S. 
Department of Education (USED) defines an alternate achievement standard as one that "sets an 
expectation of performance that differs in complexity from a grade-level achievement standard." 
Alternate achievement standards must be aligned to state academic content standards, although they 
may reflect prerequisite or entry-level skills. 

Description 
The GAA 2.0 assessment is comprised of standardized performance tasks and is designed to provide 
tiered participation within the assessment for students working at various levels of complexity. Task sets 
are built with three levels of cognit ive demand with Part A representing the least complex level of item 
and Part C representing the most complex level of items within the set. 

The GAA 2.0 should be administered annually in the Spring to assess achievement of students in English 
language arts (grades K, 3-8, and 11), mathematics (grades K, 3-8, and 11), science (grades 5, 8, and 11), 
and social studies (grades 5, 8, and 11). This assessment program promotes a vision of enhancing 
capacities and integrated life opportunities for students who experience significant cognitive disabilities. 
Committees of Georgia educators informed the development and design of blueprints, rubrics, and task 
sets included in the assessment. 

GAA 2.0 in High School 
The instructional program for students with significant cognitive disabilities includes courses that align 
with the general education courses associated with the Georgia Milestones EOC measures. This ensures 
that content from each EOC-assessed course is included in the GAA 2.0. In this manner, the GAA 2.0 in 
high school serves as the alternate assessment for the high school assessment program. The assessment 
shall be administered for the first time in grade 11. 

A student who is retained in/is repeating grade 11 is NOT required to be assessed a second (or more) 
time using the GAA 2.0. 
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Where all students are being assessed, students with disabilities in kindergarten, grades 3-8, and 11 
must either participate in the general assessment or the GAA 2.0. If there is a local test administered to 
all students in grades 1 and 2, t hen local systems may use their own alternate assessment. The state will 
support, score, and report only in the state-mandated grades, K, 3-8, and 11 as outlined in this 
Handbook, GAA 2.0 training sessions, and the published 2018-2019 GAA 2.0 Blueprint. 

Appropriate Use of the GAA 2.0 
The GAA 2.0 may be considered for students with the most significant cognitive disabilities who 
generally participate in a curriculum working towards alternate achievement standards. The decision to 
assess using the GAA 2.0 should be made only when an IEP team determines that a student's cognitive 
disabilities prevent him/her from attaining grade-level achievement standards even with the very best 
instruction and the IEP team is unable to identify appropriate accommodations that would allow 
meaningful participation in the regular state assessments. 

The GAA 2.0 may be considered for students with disabilities in kindergarten, grades 3-8, and 11 who, 
even with the very best instruction, are unable to attain grade-level standards. In addition, these 
students must meet all parts of the Guidelines for Participation in the GAA 2.0. Answers to the following 
questions on the following pages will assist IEP teams in determining if the student should participate in 
the GAA 2.0. The IEP must document the student's current level of performance within the curriculum, 
the participation in the GAA 2.0 and the reasons for that participation. 

Factors for Consideration 
Each IEP team should consider multiple factors when determining that participation in the GAA 2.0 is 
appropriate for a student with significant cognitive disabilities. The following factors should be used as 
guidance: 

• Does the student require intensive, individualized instruction in a variety of instructional 
settings? 

• Does the student have a significant cognitive disability? 

• Does the student require specialized supports to access and participate in the grade-level GSEs 
that require modifications based on the student's Present Levels of Academic Achievement and 
Functional Performance (PLAAFP)? 

• Does the student require specialized supports to demonstrate age-appropriate adaptive 
behavior? 

Who Should Participate in the GAA 2.0? 
Answers to the following questions and the accompanying chart on t he following pages will assist 
educators with determining whether a student should participate in the GAA 2.0. Where all students are 
being assessed, students with disabilities in kindergarten, grades 3-8, and 11 must either participate in 
the regular assessment or the GAA 2.0. If there is a local test administered to all students, then local 
systems may use the GAA 2.0 or their own alternate assessment. Should a local system elect to use the 
GAA 2.0 as an alternate for a locally mandated assessment, the local system is responsible for scoring 
and reporting. The state will only score and report for state-mandated grades {K, 3-8, and 11). 

Prior to reviewing the eligibility criteria for GAA 2.0, the Individualized Education Program {IEP) team 

must understand all assessment options, including the characteristics of each assessment and the 
potential implications of each assessment choice. 

According to O.C.G.A § 20-2-281, school districts are required to follow the procedures specified in 
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the applicable test administration materials. As a result, the IEP team must use the Eligibility Cr iteria 

for GAA 2.0 form to document its assessment decisions. This form is found in subsequent pages and 

may be found in the Required Forms section of the Student Assessment Handbook. 

If GAA 2.0 is being considered, the IEP team must review the four criteria below and select Yes or No if 
applicable to the student. To be eligible to participate in GAA 2.0, the answer to~ four of the questions 
below must be Yes. If the answer to any of the questions is No, the student is not eligible to participate 
in GAA 2.0 and must participate in one of the other statewide assessments. Each Yes answer requires a 
justification that contains evidence that the student meets the criterion. 

1. Does the student require intensive, individualized instruction in a variety of instructional settings? 

If the answer is No, then the student should participate in general assessments with or without 
accommodations. 

If the answer is Yes, then answer the next question. 

2. Does the student have a significant cognitive disability? 

If the answer is No, then the student should participate in general assessment with or without 

accommodations. 

If the answer is Yes, then answer the next question. 

3. Does the student require specialized supports to access and participate in the grade-level GSEs that 
require modifications based on the student's Present Levels of Academic Achievement and 
Functional Performance (PLAAFP)? 

If the answer is No, then the student should participate in general assessments with or without 
accommodations. 

If the answer is Yes, then answer the next question. 

4. Does the student require specialized supports to demonstrate age-appropriate adaptive behavior? 

If the answer is No, then the student should participate in general assessment with or without 

accommodations. 

If the answer is Yes, and all other responses to the previous questions are yes, then the student 
should participate in the GAA 2.0. 

For more information about the GAA 2.0, contact the Assessment Administration Division at 
404-656-2668 or 800-634-4106. 
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ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA FOR THE GEORGIA ALTERNATE ASSESSMENT 2.0 (GAA) 

Step I: Review the Eligibility Criteria for GAA 

Prior to reviewing the eligibility criteria for GAA, the Individualized Education Program (IEP) team must understand all assessment options, 
including the characteristics of each assessment and the potential implications of each assessment choice. 

According to O.C.G.A § 20-2-281, school districts are required to follow the procedures specified in the applicable test administration materials. 
As a result, the IEP team must use this form to document its assessment decisions. 

If GAA is being considered, the IEP team must review the four criteria below and select Yes or No if applicable to the student. To be eligible to 
participate in GAA, the answer to fill four of the questions below must be Yes. If the answer to any of the questions is No, the student is not 
eligible to participate in GAA and must participate in the Georgia Milestones Assessment System. Each Yes answer requires a justification that 
contains evidence that the student meets the criteria. 

1. Does the student require intensive, 
individualized instruction in a variety 
of instructional settings? 
The student needs specialized 
academic instruction and techniques 
over a period oftime to ensure that he 
or she can learn, retain information, 
and transfer skills to other settings. 

2. Does the student have a significant 
cognitive disability? 
A significant cognitive disability is 
determined by the IEP team and must 
be based on evaluation information 
performed by a qualified evaluation 
team. The significant cognitive 
disability must affect the student's 
intellectual functioning and be 
documented as such in the student's 
individualized education program {IEP). 

Oves 
ONo 

O ves 
O No 

Achievement and Functional 
Performance 

D Anecdotal Notes and 
Observations 

D Benchmark Data 
D Progress Monitoring Data 
D Other 

D Results of Individual Cognitive 
Ability Test 

D Results of Adaptive Behavior 
Skills Assessment 

D Other _______ _ 
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-
3. Does the student require specialized 

supports to access and participate in the 
grade-level Georgia Standards of 
Excellence {GSE) that require 
modifications based on the student's 
Present Levels of Academic 
Achievement and Functional 
Performance (PLAAFP)? 
Access to the grade-level curriculum is 
mandated by the federal government. 
A student with a significant cognitive 
disability requires access to the GSEs 
through prerequisite skills that are 
linked to the grade-level curriculum. 

4. Does the student require specialized 
supports to demonstrate age
appropriate adaptive behavior? 
A student with a significant cognitive 
disability needs specialized support 
throughout the day in areas such as 
expressing his or her needs, getting 
from place to place, eating lunch, 
negotiating social situations, and/or 
taking care of personal needs. 

Oves 
0No 

O ves 
O No 

Results of Individual Cognitive 
Ability Test 

D Results of Adaptive Behavior 
Skills Assessment 

D Anecdotal Notes and 
Observations 

D Benchmark Data 
D Progress Monitoring Data 
D Results of language 

assessments including English 
Learner (EL) assessments, if 
applicable 

D Other _______ _ 

D Results of Individual Cognitive 
Ability Test 

D Results of Adaptive Behavior 
Skills Assessment 

D Other _______ _ 
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The IEP team has participated in training and guidance regarding student participation in state mandated assessments that includes the 
information below: 
Under 34 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) 300.320(a)(6) and [O.C.G.A § 20-2-281], if the IEP team determines that the student will take GAA, 
the IEP team may provide additional summary statements of why the student cannot participate in the Georgia Milestones Assessment 
System, with or without allowable accommodations, and why the alternate assessment is appropriate for the student, including that all of the 
eligibility criteria are met. 
Additional Summary Statements (if necessary): 

The decision to administer GAA is based on multiple sources of measurable, objective evidence, including, but not limited to current IEP 
PLAAFP statements, goals and/or objectives, report cards, progress reports, work samples, teacher observations, Full and Individual 
Evaluations (FIE), standardized achievement test results, and classroom, district, and statewide assessment results. This decision is not based 
solely on the student's previous performance on statewide assessment. 

The decision to administer GAA is made by the IEP team, not administratively based on federal accountability requirements which limit the 
number of students taking an alternate assessment who can be counted as proficient in CCRPI performance calculations. Although GAA is 
intended for a small number of students, the proficiency cap does not limit the number of students receiving special education services who 
may take the alternate assessment. 

The decision to administer GAA is based on the student's educational needs and the instruction the student is receiving. This decision is not 
based solely on the student's disability category and is not based on the student's racial or economic background, excessive or extended 
absences, or amount of time or locat ion of service delivery. 
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KEY FEATURES 

Basic text and simplified 
graphics are used to 
help students 
understand test 
material. 

The test is untimed to 
allow for flexible 
scheduling, including 
customized student 
breaks and pacing. 

If a student does not 
provide the correct 
answer to a question, 
examiners are directed 
to give students a 
second, scripted 
opportunity with 
additional support to 
answer the item. 

Examiners can use the 
same manipulatives 
during testing that 
students use during 
classroom instruction to 
help students respond 
to tasks. 

Scenarios or passages 
introduce each task to 
engage students and 
activate their 
background knowledge. 

For more information, 
contact the Assessment 
Administration Division 

(800) 634-4106 

What is the GAA 2.0? 
The Georgia Alternate Assessment 2.0 (GAA 2.0) is designed to ensure that students 
with significant cognitive disabilities are provided access to the state academic content 
standards and given the opportunity to demonstrate achievement of the knowledge, 
concepts, and skills inherent in the standards. 

The Georgia Standards of Excellence and Extended Content Standards for students with 
significant cognitive disabilities drive the curriculum, instructional strategies, and 
assessment. 

What are Extended Content Standards? 
The Extended Content Standards reflect how a grade-level standard can be made 
accessible for students with significant cognitive disabilities for both instruction and 
assessment. They are separated into three access points, starting with the least complex 
and moving to the most complex concepts and skills. GAA 2.0 tasks are written to these 
access points. 

How are Assessment Items Structured? 
Each test has 11 tasks. Tasks begin with a scenario, followed by three parts that increase 
in complexity to give students the opportunity to show what they know and can do. 

How will the test be administered to students? 
Test examiners will assess each student individually. Most students will be able to use 
the same communication mode on the GAA 2.0 test as they would typically use in their 
classroom. The assessment is not timed and can be paused for a variety of reasons. 

How will scores be used? 
Parents can use scores to learn more about their student's achievement. Educators can 
use assessment results to plan for classroom inst ruction and monitor student progress. 
Scores are also utilized in the state's school accountability system, the College and 
Career Ready Performance Index (CCRPI). 

Who will take the GAA 2.0? 
The GAA 2.0 will be administered to all 
eligible students in the following areas: 

• Grades K, 3-8, and high school will be 
assessed in English Language Arts and 
Mathematics. 

• Grades 5, 8, and high school will also 
be assessed in Science and Social 
Studies. 
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administrators determine when students 
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stat e window. 
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B.7: GAA 2.0 Test Design Training 

~- ;:J. Richard Woods, Georgia's School Superintendent a bOE "fducat,ng Georgia's :utureN 

~ 

Georgia Alternate Assessment 

GAA 2.0 Training 
Test Design Features 

https://attendee. gotowebinar.com/register/104003196627 40966 7 

Introductions Rkhard Woods 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"'Cdut::•Ung Ccorgia':, rutur,," 

Georgia Department of Education 

Allison Timberlake, Ph.D., Deputy Superintendent, Assessment and Accountabil ity 

Jan Reyes, Ed.D., Director of Assessment Development 

Sandy Greene, Ed.D., Director of Assessment Administration 

Mary Nesbit-McBride, Ph.D., Assessment Specialist, Assessment Administration 

Crystal Callaway, Education Program Specialist, Special Education Services 

Questar 

Jeff Grove, Director of Assessment Development 

Betsy Rogers, Assessment Specialist 

Mark Phipps, Senior Program Manager 

Jenny Read, Program Manager 

Paapa Okyere, Associate Program Manager 
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RKhard Woods 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"Edu«itltt9 Gc-0"91'1'$ Future• 

~ 

1. Overview of the Georgia Alternate Assessment 2.0 

2. GAA 2.0 Spring 2019 Test Design 

3. Eligibility Guidelines for GAA 2.0 

4. Key Dates, Resources and Contacts 

If'- ;:J:. Richard Woods, Georgia's School Superintendent a bOE "Educating Georgiais :uture" 

Overview of the 
Georgia Alternate 
Assessment 2.0 
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Overview of GAA 2.0 RKhard Woods 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"Edu«itltt9 Gc-0"91'1'$ Future• 

• In general, the assessment field is making 
substantial progress in the ways in which students 
with significant cognitive disabilities are assessed 
on state academic content standards. 

• The Georgia Alternate Assessment is being 
redesigned to better ensure that students with 
significant cognitive disabilities are: 

• provided access to the state academic content 
standards; and 

• given the opportunity to demonstrate achievement of 
t he knowledge, concepts, and skills inherent in t he 
standards. 

~ 

AA AAS R • ts G~oE - e q u I rem en Geo<gla'• S,hool S:~:;;:.~.:.: 

• Both ESSA and IDEA allow for alternate assessments 
for students with significant cognitive disabilities 
based on alternate achievement standards. 

• GAA is an alternate assessment based on alternate 
achievement standards, which are aligned to grade
level general education standards that are reduced 
in depth, breadth, and complexity. 
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GAA 2.0 Overview RKhard Woods 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"Edu«itltt9 Gc-0"91'1'$ Future• 

• The new GAA 2.0 will: 
• align to the Georgia Standards of Excellence; 
• reduce teachers' burden related to selecting or 

developing tasks; 
• bring greater standardization to the 

administration; 
• improve scoring reliability; 
• have standardized and scripted tasks with 

multiple access points; and 
• have one assessment window in the Spring. 

~ 

Development Process Rkhard Woods 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

II Design & Expectations Meeting 

■ Assessment Specifications Meeting 

■ Task Development & Review 

II Small Scale Pilot 

II Blueprint, Extended Standards, and Task Review 

■ Content and Bias Review 

GAA 2.0 Spring 2019 Administration - Required participation 
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Blueprints RKhard Woods 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"Edu«itltt9 Gc-0"91'1'$ Future• 

• The GAA 2.0 blueprints include: 
• claims that describe what students know and are able to 

do in the content area; 

• targets that describe the specific skills in the prioritized 
content standards, which are part of the larger claim; 

• content standards that will be assessed within each 
target; 

• Depth-of-Knowledge {DOK) that represents the range of 
complexity within the extended standards; and 

• relative proportional weighting of each claim. 

~ 

Blueprints Rkhard Woods 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"'Cdut::•Ung Ccorgia':, rutur,," 

• The GAA 2.0 blueprints were developed by educator 
committees. 

• Committees prioritized standards in each 
subject/grade. 

• Pl - this standard is a high priority for assessment 
• P2 - this is a supporting standard for assessment 
• P3 - this standard should be assessed in the classroom only 

• Committees drafted and revised claims, targets, and 
claim weights. 

• Educator committees took place in July 2018, to review 
and validate the work done by the previous two 
committees. 

----------------------------
10 

----------------------------
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Example - Grade 5 Science 
Standards DOK Weight Science Grade 5 -

Georgia A lternate Assessment 2..0 

Stud<tftll .how•" Ul'lod•nta11cli,.,. oft.._ P"'O<.•-• 
l11wol....d In the proch,d.1011 of hrth'• IUll'fKJe feature1, by 
•.11pl1ininiJ •ltd modelin1 l,ow 1urt.ce t.atur n ■re 
,or,,....,, 

Assessed 

-
RKhard Woods 

Georgia's School Superintendent 
"Edu«itltt9 Gc-0"91'1'$ Future• 

f&rpt 1: Describe the force, th•t uuH tlte formMlon of 
Earth's surface featw~ 

one or mcwe o4' tHth's ~Ke Puturcs. 

Students e .:p,1-.in the dift..-etKe Ntw••n • pt.,plaol 
d\Mlf• -.Mf , d,-.mic:,I c:h• "I•• 

r.r~ 1: ,i,i, ar'ld ca.rry ovt inves.teallo,u thtt 
""'0111-ttat• • phyt,lol , 1m,.,.. 

r.r1111 l: Pl;111, .and c:111try out lnv~tij_illt lon110 determlrle 
wlwther • phplt.a or c:hemiOIJ c:hance Ms oc:curr.,d. 

Tarpt 2: Identify com-m;aterilils to determine 
whether they are lmu1tt0n Or conduttors of tte«,idty. 

hract l: OcYc-lop• mod.lth.itllh,mr11nl'Klw ;Jnlm.iltar■ 
Mlrted Into poups of viertebt-11tes and irlYertdwatn. 

T•rsct 2: 0cYdop • model 1hn lllu1tr1tn how pl.anti are 
wwted Into croups (H<l!d producen, not1·1e-ed producers). 

Studefttl WeMlfy NM! commu11ia1e 111.fo,rm.don ta 

CO!llfl'&'• •nit c:anuut th• parts af plant sncl •nlfflsl c:•lk 
(1M1Cl•1,1s, c•ll m.mltr-, cell wsll). 

Tsr1~1 l : Oevelap • rnodrl thst kkndfies .-nd 1.-tH,I~ p;irh 
of 1 ,C.nt cell •nd •n •ninMil cell 

Tlrtee 2: lApltlll'l the clrlterei,ce Mlwfft'I the il~1Hf'ol 

pl"11Jnct•l'lll'l•lull,. 

~ 

.S5f1• ,,, 
Ss.Etb 1,2.:t 

.... 
SSPll ,., 
SSPlc L> -
SSl'lb ,., 
S5P2c ,,, 

.... 
SSUI 1,2,) 

SSLlb l , 2, ! 

-
S5Llb J, 2,l 

ssu, ,., 

Extended Standards Rkhard Woods 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"'Cdut::•Ung Ccorgi•':, rutur,," 

• The extensions demonstrate how a grade level standard 
can be made accessible for students with significant 
cognitive disabilities for both instruction and 
assessment. 

• They are broken down into extensions, starting with the 
least complex and moving to the most complex. 

• The far-left extension represents the entry point for 
students to engage with the content. 

---------------------------------------------
12 

---------------------------------------------
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RKhard Woods 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"Edu«itltt9 Gc-0"91'1'$ Future• 

~ 

HAGSD.RLl Ask and answer q~stlons to demonstrne uftder1tandin1 of• tut, referrin1 e.11plkitty to the tewt H the b.lsls fot 
t he t nSWflS. 

Mah• diffe,entiated responie to 
identify the 1,uwer to a q uu tion 
abou1 ill l1t•r•ry tut . 

Mah• diff ... enti.ted fHPQIIM to 

I 

klt-nt1fy •n appropNte quutk>n to 

. ask about a literary text. 

Identify events from • literary tert Find key det.aik in a literary te-1t (e..g., AnsWfl compl~ eotn9r1,hensk>n 
(e.g., J.tory Of poem). story or poem). ques1i0ns in relatiOn to a liteu,ry tut 

(e.g., how and/or why). 
Answer basic comp,ehenslion 

questlon5 In relatlon to a lltcra,:y telft 
le.a,, who. where, and/or when). 

Produ,a r•iev1int que,tloo, lbout a 
llterarytel!t, 

Example
Math Grade 5 

Rkhard Woods 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"'Cdut::•Ung Ccorgia':, rutur,," 

I 

MGS<$.OA.S G•,..f•t • two nurMrlul 1Ntt~, utin& • siwn rui.. kl♦ntify ,w-,.,.t r• l•tionsNps ~n COfl'flpo!ldin1 
t• rmt by complld nc • function hblt or lnlklt/ovtrx,t ubh. Uwlf: thl tetl'l'II e<H tM form a rwl paph ord•rff 
p,lrs on• co«dl!u,t• pl,n♦, 

L .. tt comple11 

lt6pond dlffHNltially whffl Extend a ~f' nurMrtul patt«n by Extffld two nunwrtcal pan ems 
prf'Sf!nted with milttrl.ls re!.ted to sl1p coootln&- utlllzlng • gNffl rule. 
sr•phlrc numttkal panffffl. 

Complete up to thrH outputs w1thln Complete the output arN ot an 
Commlricate a sti!p ~ to .an Input/output t•~- lnput/01Jtput t~ !.~ a slflcle 
comple-t• a fMfflttlcal pannn. nwnf'rkal pattnn. 

Gtaptl an orderl!d pair 1en@fated 
Com~te a r"511C)nW to lndkate from• gfYffl lnput/outP1Jt ta~. Guph multlple Ofdtred pain 
the ,w,11 numbK of a gl\ten panHn. gH.er.ted from a COl'l'lp~tfd 

lnput/O!Jtput table. 
Manipt.llate matHlak as they are 
utlllzed to complete a numMC.i 
pattern.. 

Manipulate materlak as they a,e 
utlllz@d to a,aph ord@r@d pah on a 
coatdinate pl.iiM. 

ldMtlfy the numffk.al pattl':rn whk h 

fits• glYm ~ttw natefMfll 
(e-1-, lllflkn oombef pattl!fn Is afw•vs 
2 more tti.n the o thtt n 

Com~t• an q,ut/output tab. 
cJwn a numerkal pattMn. 

Graph .11II otMfed i»lrs p~ated 
from• compkted ~put/output t.tlle. 

l 

~ 

---------------------------------------------
14 

---------------------------------------------
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Example
Science Grade 8 

RKhard Woods 

Georgia's School Superintendent 
"Edu«itltt9 Gc-0"91'1'$ Future• 

SSPI 

LHitcomplu 

With,n o KieMific 1,,iwst¥tion 11t 

l'fl!id'1 the studeltf is er,gag~ 

Rnpood diffffenu,lly to ldttmfy 

,1eps nHdtd to~ • chttnlul 
cftinge in matter. 

Re-sl)O(l(ldlffertt1ti.tllyto~tify 

1 •t<p,....dodto,how,pl,y""I 
change In mane,. 

Obt1in,, 1M1lu1t., ind communiute inf0ffll11tion 1bout the structure 11nd prop1rtie1 of m11tter. 
c. Pl..n ind urry out a\wsti~tions to compare and contrut clwmiul (i.e .. rHcti'llty, combvSlibility) ind pflysic.:11 

{Le., density, meltifls point, bolLnc point) pr09trtles of matter. 

Within a SCiimtific lnwstigatJM In 
wh,dt tM Jhldettt U u,gagNJ 

Identify steps nffdtd to show 1 

dwmlul 1nd physlcll c:h,f111 In 

m1tter. 

Witlun a Dntiftc 1nwstjgoti<HI In 
w#idi ti'w stutlmt h er,go~ 
idfflufy and ~uence steps needed 
to show OM d ff ere nee betwe-tn • 
diermtil •Ad a physical di1np in 
matter. 

Mostcomplf!1. 

Wrtfun a sdtr1tJfic lnvt.rt;igatJon in 

Wl\icli tM snidtnt Is engo9ff/ 
Identify and 5equtnce stepJ ~ 
to show two dlfferencn betWNn • 
fflf'mic.11 nd a ph'fliical chingt" in• 
given m1tHlal. 

~ 

Example - G~oE 
Soc·1al Stud·1es Grade 11 ......... s,hoolS:~:;;:.~.:: 

"'Cdut::•Ung Ccorgia':, rutur,," 

leHt cornplu: 

ll••por,d d!U•i•nll .. y to ~t!fy 
• ~111• lh•t ., .. 1eq1o1Med to bl! 
•11ece••fwl !in lhe wCMkp&.ff 

Comm,mk.lt• • fKPOn~ to _.nti.fy 
,kill, th.11 •r• r.q1,11fitd to b. 
,1.H:cudul In the w0t 

DtWibt how tht •amines of wotktN kt df:lfflnintd in tht rnari<ttplKt, 
~lfy \11:lh IMI ~,~~ 1(11-~~In •~-...1:pl;.-:", ~1,. pi:,,;klv,r work ~hla, p1,1ncuµillty, 1lmc

~ ·~ ~ ..... llftd cood ~~ 

O.lln. puMtwlky tlnw 
~ INfflW'Of ... 
commwnk.tboft tlA. _......., 
C~fKlilf, 

~•clnu~of••k.illhltli 
,....,114to-~-.llftthe --ldtntly Ml ~mpko of II WOllpbu 

11a .....-.c1 lobe MIICCtif.ful, 

Mott complu: 

~nufy • d•.cuptlon lpoi,ltN• °' 
fMll•tlwJ of how job 11.lttl 1el•l11 to 
H1""1'1p In thtt wo,.,pl.i.e, 

~ 

---------------------------------------------
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~- ;:J. Richard Woods, Georgia's School Superintendent a bOE " fducat,ng Georgia's :utureN 

~ 

GAA 2.0 Spring 2019 
Administration 

Test Design 

Rkhard Woods 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"'Cdut::•Ung Ccorgia':, rutur,," 

Mathematics 1111111 
X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 
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GAA 2.0 Test Design RKhard Woods 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"Edu«itltt9 Gc-0"91'1'$ Future• 

• Structure of GAA 2.0 
• Discrete tasks developed for each grade and content 

area. 

• Tasks written to three (3) levels of complexity, starting 
with the least complex part and increasing in complexity. 
Most students should be able to engage with and 
respond to at least one part of each task. 

• A scenario or passage is provided at the beginning of 
each task and serves as an introduction. 

~ 

Assessment Features Rkhard Woods 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"'Cdut::•Ung Ccorgia':, rutur,," 

• Use of scenarios to engage student interest and 
activate background knowledge 

• Large simple graphics 

• Accessible font size 

• Short simple sentences 

• Avoids extraneous wording 

• Use of common proper nouns (names) 

• Directive questions 

---------------------------
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Key Terminology 
RKhard Woods 

Georgia's School Superintendent 
"Edu«itltt9 Gc-0"91'1'$ Future• 

Term 

Accommodations 

Scaffolding 

Stopping Rule 

Definition 

Adjusting t he way a task is 
presented or how a student 
responds to the task 

Support t hat is built into the 
task to increase a student's 
ability to access various levels of 
complexity within a task 

Stopping the test for a student 
who does not attempt to 
engage or make a selection 

Example 

Provide textured materials, 
opportunities for the student to 
use AAC, manipulatives, etc. 

Includes accessibility features and 
additional information that is 
provided via standardized script 
and does not require the test 
examiner to do anything outside of 
administering a task. 

Provides a standardized procedure 
for examiners to address student 
needs. 

~ 

Accommodations Rkhard Woods 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"'Cdut::•Ung Ccorgia':, rutur,," 

• Tasks may be accommodated to meet the needs of 
the diverse range of students participating in the 
GAA 2.0 Administration. 

• Examples: 
• Varying the presentation mode or response mode 

• Providing manipulat ives to make a task more accessible 

~ 

------------------------------------
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Accommodations RKhard Woods 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"Edu«itltt9 Gc-0"91'1'$ Future• 

• Accommodations 
• are changes in the administration in terms of how the 

student responds to the assessment; and 

• do not change what is intended to be measured by t he 
assessment task. They are designed to provide equity, 
not advantage. 

• Accommodations include flexibility in 
• Presentation format 

• Response method 

• Setting 

• Scheduling 

~ 

Accommodations Rkhard Woods 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"'Cdut::•Ung Ccorgia':, rutur,," 

• Presentation Accommodations - presentation of test 
material and/or test directions. 

• Examples: large print, braille, ASL, oral reading, color overlays, 
magnifiers 

• Response Accommodations - manner in which students 
respond to or answer test questions. 

• Examples: AAC device, pointing t o answers, verbal answers, scribe, 
adapted writing tools 

• Scheduling Accommodations - time allowance or 
scheduling of a test. 

• Examples: breaks, opt imal time of day for testing, multiple testing 
sessions 

• Setting Accommodations - place in which the testing 
normally occurs. 

• Examples: special education classroom, small group, individual 
administration, preferential seating 

-------------------------------
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Use of Manipulatives RKhard Woods 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"Edu«itltt9 Gc-0"91'1'$ Future• 

• General guidelines for selecting and using 
additional manipulatives in assessment should: 

• ensure the student uses the identified manipulatives in 
daily instruction throughout the year; 

• allow the student to participate meaningfully in both 
instruction and assessments; 

• provide an individual student access to an assessment 
task; 

• does not affect the integrity of the assessment; and 

• is not solely used during assessment. 

~ 

Scaffolding Rkhard Woods 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"'Cdut::•Ung Ccorgia':, rutur,," 

• Support that is built into the task to increase a 
student's ability to access various levels of 
complexity within a task. 

• All scaffolding instructions are provided in the test 
examiner's script and provides the student an 
additional opportunity to show what they know 
and can do. 

• If the student does not respond as indicated in the 
test examiner's script, additional scaffolding will be 
provided. 

--------------------------
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Task Structure 
RKhard Woods 

Georgia's School Superintendent 

• Tasks begin with a scenario, and then each part ·«•~"••G•• .. '•;:;;·; ; 

progresses from the least complex to the most 
complex. 

• SAY/DO statements are included for the test examiner 
to follow. 

Scenario 

SAY Statements Rkhard Woods 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"'Cdut::•Ung Ccorgia':, rutur,," 

• Instructions for the test examiner are highlighted 
within each part of each task. 

• The test examiner will read each sentence after 
each of the Ill statements. Examples include: 
• r!\I Today we are going to talk about fractions. 

• r!\I Use the fraction bars to add one-fourth plus two
fourt hs. 

---------------------------
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ESSA Alternate Assessment 1.0 Percent Cap 
Waiver Request for 2018-2019 

RKhard Woods 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"Edu«itltt9 Gc-0"91'1'$ Future• 

~ 

• Provide the instructions for what the test examiner 
needs to do during the administration. Examples 
include: 
• [B Point to the options as you read them. 

• [B Point to the jellyfish. 

• mil Point to the pictures as you read. 

Scenario 

• Purpose: 
• Introduce the topic 

• Engage the student 

• Provide a brief reminder of prior learning 

• Suggest the relevance of the t opic 

Rkhard Woods 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"'Cdut::•Ung Ccorgia':, rutur,," 

• The scenario is intended to help students recall 
what they have learned, but it is not intended to 
replace or to be used as instruction. 

---------------------------
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Sample Task -
Scenario 

RKhard Woods 

Georgia's School Superintendent 
"Edu«itltt9 Gc-0"91'1'$ Future• 

~ 

IJI Let's talk about numerals. Each number has a different place value. We can use blocks to show 
the place value for each number. 

m Point to eoch block OS you refer to it. 

mlror the hundreds place we use a hundreds block, which has one hundred ones blocks. For the 
tens place, we use a tens block, which has ten ones blocks. For the ones place we use a ones 
block, which is just one block. 

□ 

Sample Task -
Scenario (Cont.) 

Rkhard Woods 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

m Let's take a look at the numeral two hundred sixty-three. 

m Point to 263. 

263 

IJlwe can use the blocks to show the place values for two hundred sixty-three. 

m Point to the number land the hundreds blocks. 

IJIThe number two is in the hundreds place, so we use two hundreds blocks. 

Im Point to the number six and the tens blocks. 

IJIThe number six is in the tens place, so we use six tens blocks. 

Im Point to the number three and the ones blocks. 

IJIThe number three is in the ones place, so we use three ones blocks. 

■11111111= 
200 60 3 

"'Cdut::•Ung Ccorgia':, rutur,," 

~ 

------------------------------------------
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Waiver Request for 2018-2019 

RKhard Woods 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"Edu«itltt9 Gc-0"91'1'$ Future• 

~ 

• The most basic presentation of the GSEs and 
Extended Standards 

• May assess pre-requisite skills 

• Basic text and simplified graphics help to support 
understanding at this level 

• Two answer options are provided at this level; most 
answer options include graphics 

Part A 
Part A: Low complexity content 

Rkhard Woods 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"'Cdut::•Ung Ccorgia':, rutur,," 

m Point to 46. 

m Here is the numeral forty-six. 

46 
G::JI Point to each number and the blocks as you read the numbers. 

mwe can show this number w ith these blocks. Forty, six. Show me the blocks that represent 
the number in the tens place. 

G::JIPoint to the four tens blocks then the six ones blocks. 

mlFour tens blocks, or six ones blocks. 

40 
□□□□□□ 

6 

~ 

---------------------------------
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Part A - Scaffolding 
Part A: Scaffolding Example 

If the student responds to Part A by selecting the four t ens blocks, record the 

student's response and then present Part B. 

If the student does not respond to Part A by selecting the four tens blocks, 
provide the scaffolding below and then ask the question again. 

l1J'I The number fort-six is made up of tens and ones. You can count by tens to get to 
the number forty. You can count by ones to get to the number six. Show me the 
blocks that represent the number in the tens place. 

B:JI Point to the four tens blocks then the six ones blocks. 

l1J'I Four tens blocks, or six ones blocks. 

Record the student's response and then present Part 8 . 

If the student does not respond, record 'no response' and then present Part 8 . 

PartB 

• Moderate complexity content 

• Represents an entry-level skill 

RKhard Woods 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"Edu«itltt9 Gc-0"91'1'$ Future• 

~ 

Rkhard Woods 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"'Cdut::•Ung Ccorgia':, rutur,," 

~ 

• Features simple text with some academic language 

• Graphics may be more academic in nature than 
those provided for Part A 

--------------------------------------
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PartB 
Part B: Moderate complexity content 

m Point to each tens blacks. 

l1PJ'I Here are three tens blocks. 

H~ 
l1PJ'I Show me the number that these blocks represent. 

m Point to the answer options as you read them. 

PartB 
Part B: Scaffolding Example 

If the student responds to Part B by selecting the the number thirty, record 

the student's response and then present Part C. 

If the student does not respond to Part B by selecting the number thirty, 
provide the scaffolding below and then ask the question again. 

RKhard Woods 

Georgia's School Superintendent 
"Edu«itltt9 Gc-0"91'1'$ Future• 

~ 

Rkhard Woods 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"'Cdut::•Ung Ccorgia':, rutur,," 

l1PJ'I You can count each block to find out the number that three tens blocks represents. Show 
me the number that these blocks represents. 

m Point to the answer options as you read them. 

Record the student's response and then present Part C. 

I f the student does not respond, record 'no response' and then present Part C. 

----------------------------------------
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PartC RKhard Woods 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"Edu«itltt9 Gc-0"91'1'$ Future• 

• High complexity content 

• May include multiple parts, require the student to 
make inferences, or require the application of 
previous learning 

• Graphics for Part C may require the student to 
interpret or make an inference 

• Graphics not included for all activities in Part C 

~ 

PartC Rkhard Woods 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"'Cdut::•Ung Ccorgia':, rutur,," 

Part C: High complexity content 
m Point to each hundreds block. 

B Each hundreds block is made up of ten, tens blocks. Show me how many tens 
there are in four hundred. 

m Point to the answer options as you read them. 

■■■■ 
-----------------------------
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PartC RKhard Woods 

Georgia's School Superintendent 
"Edu«itltt9 Gc-0"91'1'$ Future• 

Part C: Scaffolding Example 

Tf the student responds to Part C by selecting the number forty, record the 
student's response and then present the next task. 

If the student does not respond to Part C by selecting the number forty, 
provide the scaffolding below and then ask the question again. 

mJI Remember, you can find out how many tens there are by counting each 
c olumn in the hundreds blocks. Show me how many tens there are in fou r 
hundred. 

m Point to the answer options as you read them. 

Record the student's response and then present the next task. 

If the student does not respond, record 'no response' and then present the next 
task. 

~ 

If'- ;:J:. Richard Woods, Georgia's School Superintendent a bOE "Educating Georgiais :uture" 

Eligibility Criteria for 
Participation on 

GAA 2.0 

------------------------------------------
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The Eligibility Criteria for G~oE 
Participation on GAA 2.0 RKhard Woods 

Georgia's School Superintendent 
"Edu«itltt9 Gc-0"91'1'$ Fu ture• 

Code: IDOF (6) 
160-4-7-.06 fNDIVIDUALlZEO EDUCATION PROGRAM (IEP). 

(g) A statement of any individual appropriate accommodations that are necessary to measure 
the academic achievement and functional performance of the child on State and district wide 
1F,scssmcn1s; and 

1. 1 r the 1 El' reom determines that the child mu,t take nn altcmatc assessment instead of a 
particular regular State or district wide assessment of student achievement, a statement of why--

(i) Tiie child cannot participaie in the regular assessment: and 

(ii) The particular altcnmte assessment selected is appropriate for the child: [.14 C.F.R. § 
.100J20(nX6)(i) (ii)) nnd 

(iii) 1 he parent, of the child must b<C inl'om1cd that the child is being a,;_,,c,scd against ailcnmtc 
or modified achievement standards and any consequences of such assessments. 1.34 C.F.R. § 
300.160(c)] 

~ 

The Eligibility Criteria for G~oE 
Rkhard Woods Participation on GAA 2.0 Georgia's School Superintendent 

• Each year, the IEP Team must consider if a student 
with a disability will be assessed using the regular 
state assessment or alternate assessment. 

• Effective 2018-19 school year, IEP Teams must use 
the Eligibility Criteria for Participation in GAA 2.0 
for each subsequent determination made 
concerning this area. 

• Districts are not required to reconvene IEPs 
meetings to use this participation criteria; however, 
teams must use the criteria to make alternate 
assessment designations moving forward. 

---------------------------------
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Participation on GAA 
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G~oE 
2 0 

Rkha,dWoods 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

• "Edu«itltt9 Gc-0"91'1'$ Future• 

~ 

,,,..,,o~IN~u!Mritl«~IM~l-..U.ICWl'"-'_lll,, __ ~ .. -~ ~---...ia.·----..... ...ti.ol ................... --rll<lir:■ 
~•o0.c4Atl'O-J-U1.~dt\1"'1~••--•~_...,_...,.,..._...,.._...., ........... __ u:,,..i'°" 
-ot&h.llli♦ftillll,.NICl' ___ ,,,_~tode<.-111--~ 
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Eligi~i_lity ~riteria for ~ ~OE 
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Eligi~i_lity ~riteria for ~ ~OE 
Part1c1pat1on on GAA 2.0 Ge«gi¥,S<hoolS:~::;:.~:.: 
(page 3) _________ -.. "="•• G•• .. '•= 

I 
__ ,,, ____ ... _ I 

Sllflt l .... _ :-:--.._..,,.... ___ .......,_.,._ ______ _ 
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~-----... ---·.--, 

...... ...__ .. ....._ ----"--.._.._,_,... . ...,.) ... 

Rkhard Woods 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"'Cd u t::•Ung Ccorgia':, r u t ur,," 

Key Dates, Resources 
and Contacts 

------------------------------
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Key Dates 
Prior to Testing 

GAA 2.0 Fall Training Webinar: 
• Orientation to new assessment 
• Deeper look at test design 

GAA 2.0 Pre-Assessment Training 
Webinar: 
• Final Test Set-up/Preparation 

Test Materials arrive in systems 

Test Window 

Spring 2019 Testing Window 

Systems Return Test Materials to 
Questar 

October 22nd and 24t h, 2018 

February 25th and 27th, 2019 

Early March 2019 

March 25th - May 3rd, 2019 

May 10th, 2019 

GAA 2.0 Resources 

RKhard Woods 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"Edu«itltt9 Gc-0"91'1'$ Future• 

~ 

Rkhard Woods 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"'Cdut::•Ung Ccorgia':, rutur,," 

Available on the GA Dept of Ed - GAA 2.0 website: 

• Eligibility Criteria for Participation on GAA 2.0 
{posted) 

• Georgia Standards of Excellence {posted) 
• Blueprints {posting to website on 8/24/18) 
• Extended Standards {coming September 2018) 
• Sample Tasks (coming October 2018) 

http://www.gadoe.org/Curriculum-lnstruction-and
Assessment/Assessment/Pages/GAA 2.aspx 

----------------------------
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ESSA Waiver Request RKhard Woods 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"Edu«itltt9 Gc-0"91'1'$ Future• 

• GaDOE is seeking a waiver from USED to exclude 
assessment results for the GAA 2.0 from 
accountability calculations in 2018-2019. 

• Approval of the waiver would allow for the exclusion of 
proficiency designations for GAA 2.0 participants. 

• Schools and districts would still be held accountable for 
participation in t he GAA 2.0 Spring 2019 administration. 

• Ga DOE will inform districts about the status of the 
waiver request as soon as possible. 

~ 

Contact Information Rkhard Woods 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"'Cdut::•Ung Ccorgia':, rutur,," 

Mary Nesbit-McBride -
Assessment Specialist, GaDOE 

mnesbit@doe.k12.ga.us 
(404) 232-1207 

Sandy Greene - Director, 
Assessment Administration, 
GaDOE 

sgreene@doe.k12.ga.us 
(404) 656-0478 

Jan Reyes - Director, Assessment 
Development, GaDOE 

jreyes@doe.k12.ga.us 
(404) 463-6665 

Crystal R. Callaway - Education 
Program Specialist for 
Compliance, GaDOE 

ccallaway@doe.k12.ga .us 
(404) 657-9969 

Questa r's Customer Support 
GA@QuestarAl.com 
(866) 997-0698 - Toll free 

----------------------------
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We Want your Feedback! 

ESSA Alternate Assessment 1.0 Percent Cap 
Waiver Request for 2018-2019 

RKhard Woods 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"Edu«itltt9 Gc-0"91'1'$ Future• 

~ 

Please use the below link to provide feedback 
regarding this GAA 2.0 training session. 

http://gadoe.org/surveys/AsAc-H8PBVZM 

Thank You! 

Questions? 

Rkhard Woods 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"'Cdut::•Ung Ccorgia':, rutur,," 

---------------------------
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ESSA Alternate Assessment 1.0 Percent Cap 

Waiver Request for 2018-2019 

B.8: Georgia Alternate Assessment 2.0 Orientat ion 

~- ;:J. Richard Woods, Georgia's School Superintendent a bOE "Educating Georgia~ 

Georgia Alternate Assessment 2.0 

Welcome to the Georgia 
Alternate Assessment: 

Orientation 
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/38239207147255811 

Introductions Rtchard W oods 
~totai.a,'s School Superintel'Ktenl 

"Edur:atlng Ccorg;a':t: f'irtul't''"' 

Georgia Department of Education 

Allison Timberlake, Ph.D., Deputy Superintendent, Assessment and Accountabil ity 

Jan Reyes, Ed.D., Director of Assessment Development 

Sandy Greene, Ed.D., Director of Assessment Administration 

Mary Nesbit-McBride, Ph.D., Assessment Specialist, Assessment Administration 

Crystal Callaway, Education Program Specialist, Special Education Services 

Carson D. Cochran, Program Manager, Special Education Services and Supports 

Questar Assessment, Inc. 

Jeff Grove, Director of Assessment Development 

Betsy Rogers, Assessment Specialist 

Mark Phipps, Senior Program Manager 

Jenny Read, Program Manager 

Paapa Okyere, Associate Program Manager 
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Agenda 

ESSA Alternate Assessment 1.0 Percent Cap 
Waiver Request for 2018-2019 

Rkhard Woods 
Georgla's School Superintendent 

"Cd .. <:<,ti,19 C,:o"'I;.,,~ r.rt .. rc"' 

1. Overview of the Georgia Alternate Assessment 2.0 

2. GAA 2.0 Spring 2019 Test Design and Assessment 
Components 

3. Test Administration - Sample Students 

4. Accommodations 

5. Key Dates, Resources and Contacts 

If'- ;:J:. Richard Woods, Georgia's School Superintendent a bOE "Educot,ng Georgia's =uture" 

Overview of the 
Georgia Alternate 
Assessment 2.0 

Georgia Department of Education 
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Overview of GAA 2.0 

ESSA Alternate Assessment 1.0 Percent Cap 
Waiver Request for 2018-2019 

Rkhard Woods 
Georgla's School Superintendent 

"Cd .. <:<,ti,19 C,:o"'I;.,,~ r.rt .. rc"' 

• In general, the assessment field is making 
substantial progress in the ways in which students 
with significant cognitive disabilities are assessed 
on state academic content standards. 

• The Georgia Alternate Assessment is being 
redesigned to better ensure that students with 
significant cognitive disabilities are: 

• given the opportunity to demonstrate achievement of 
the knowledge, concepts, and skills inherent in the 
standards. 

"Edur:atlng Ccorg;a':t: f'irtul't''"' 

• Both ESSA and IDEA allow for alternate assessments 
for students with significant cognitive disabilities 
based on alternate achievement standards. 

• GAA is an alternate assessment based on alternate 
achievement standards, which are aligned to grade
level general education standards that are reduced 
in depth, breadth, and complexity. 

Georgia Department of Education 
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ESSA Alternate Assessment 1.0 Percent Cap 

Waiver Request for 2018-2019 

GAA 2.0 Overview 
• The new GAA 2.0 will: 

Rkhard Woods 
Georgla's School Superintendent 

"Cd .. <:<,ti,19 C,:o"'I;.,,~ r.rt .. rc"' 

• align to the Georgia Standards of Excellence; 
• reduce teachers' burden related to selecting or 

developing tasks; 
• bring greater standardization to the 

administration; 
• improve scoring reliability; 
• have standardized and scripted tasks with 

multiple access points; and 
• have one assessment window in the Spring. 

Blueprints 
• The GAA 2.0 blueprints include: 

Rtchard Woods 
~totai.a,'s School Superintendent 

"Edur:atlng Ccorg;a':t: f'irtul't''"' 

• claims that describe what students know and are 
able to do in the content area; 

• targets that describe the specific skills in the 
prioritized content standards, which are part of 
the larger claim; 

• content standards that will be assessed within 
each target; 

• Depth-of-Knowledge (DOK) that represents the 
range of complexity within the extended 
standards; and 

• relative proportional weighting of each claim. 

Georgia Department of Education 
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Example - Grade 3 Math 

ESSA Alternate Assessment 1.0 Percent Cap 
Waiver Request for 2018-2019 

') Geo,gi, Allemat, Asses,me,t 2.0 
Mathematics Grade 3 

Rkhard Woods 
Georgla's School Superintendent 

"Cd .. <:<,ti,19 C,:o"'I;.,,~ r.rt .. rc"' 

T¥11>t l·~pla.c:,v.1fl#.,.'l(l•Sbl'ldinJ -,o~of ot>fratlCWl$ to 

~snulti-dicil•rittmio:tit. 

Sta-• 
Asstsstd 

MGSO.NIT.1 

MG$0..HBT.2 

MG50.N8TJ 

MGSU.NF.1 

~~ttftC:Jf~~•ffMIWI JtioW1111CW~ottt,Ol'MD1c 
~ . -..-en1.~..d~pn1,;edures. 

Ta,pt 1: Unclemand CCIIICltptS of aru. and mate •u to a,lft~iation and ... _ 
T1rpt 2:: Uncleutand shapes and thu fflribut,u. 

Stvidfflusdfti11Ueasincfy<Cllffllllu~ ..-dlleimminc 
~ttw,la ... 

Ttt;t-tl..Rtptt~ntt!ld~~iffloMnc 
mlft~.cidMsal. 

MGSEJ.M0.1 

MGSO.G.1 

MGSUM02 

MGSU.0.-..! 

MGSEl.CM..2 

Extended Standards 

""' 

... 

... 

Rtchard Woods 
~totai.a,'s School Superintendent 

"Edur:atlng Ccorg;a':t: f'irtul't''"' 

• The extensions demonstrate how a grade level 
standard can be made accessible for students with 
significant cognitive disabilities for both instruction 
and assessment. 

• They are broken down into extensions, starting 
with the least complex and moving to the most 
complex. 

• The far-left extension represents the entry point for 
students to engage with the content. 

Georgia Department of Education 
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Example
Grade 3 Math 

Rkhard Woods 
Georgla's School Superintendent 

"Cd .. <:<,ti,19 C,:o"'I;.,,~ r.rt .. rc"' 

Grade 3 : Mathl!:m:atia: Operations and Algebraic: Thinking (OA) 

MGS£3.0A,1 Interpret products ol whole numben, l!.J,, interprH S • 7 as the total number of obj KU in S groups of 7 
ob)ects eiffl. For example, deu:ribe, context lnwtdch a tot.ii ~mber of obte<ts u n be e,cprffS.ed i$ S • 7. 

LH5lcomp1ex 

Convnunic:ate a seep needed to group Skip count t he number of objects in 

obie(ts, .n aruv to demonstr.te repe;ned 
addition. 

Manipulate mate<tals to be grouped 
and/CK counted. Group up to 10 objects in an array 

thit demonstmes the cona-pt of 
,epeated addition. 

'1 

rb) 

Rep<esent p,o~ms involvine 
repeated addition {e.g., giving 3 

students 2 s.niKks each Is rep<eSfllted 
by2 • 2+2). 

Georgia Alternate Assessment 2.0 I Mathefflatics Grade 3 

Group up 10 20 objects in an array 
th.t demonstrat~ the COf'lcept of 
multiplication using two equal groups 

of objects (e,1 .• 2 e,oups of 3 ts the 
same as 3 • 2). 

Match nwnber stntenc-es 
rep~tint repeG1ted 4'ddition to 
thie number sentence rep,esentint 
multiplication je.g.., 2 • 2 • 2 is the 
same iS Z x3). 

Identify the number senteni:e that 
demonstrates the con«pt of 
muttlplltatlon iS ~own with, c"1en 
amryofobjeru.. 

Most complex 

Group up to 30 objects in an a~ 

thit demonstmes the concept of 
multiplication usin& equal groups of 
objects (e.g .• s poops of 615 the 
same as 6 x SI. 

Match numbet sentences showing 
muttipliut ion t o different """VS of 
maniputatives, 

a 0 E 
Rtchard Woo ds 

nl -- 1= - ~totai.a,'s School Superintel'Kte 
"Edur:atlng Ccorg;a':t: f'irtul't' ~------------ ... •• ...... 

1..,.1 w..,..... _ __..._,..,..._,,..,._. _,,.., ,....._.,.,_ -_ ,.., _...,,_, _...._ ___ ..,. __ ,.,_,.. ______ , __ , 
, .... ~---·-·- -··· 

.....,_ ... _________ .,...,... ____ ,.,. 
- -------------.....•~ .. 

~------· 
.,._. ___ .....,,,,__ ,..,., __________ 
-, ... ,~--... ----t-•--------------------
'""''-....,__ ... _...,_......,. 

_____ .. _ -------- ............ _ ........ --~ .. ·---· .. --·--- --------.... --- _,.. __ .,.....,.._,.....,...., ....... _., 
/ 

I 
______ .. .,_ --··· ..... -· .... --'"'·, ........ ,-. .. -- ::=:.:..-: --··· __ ,,_ 

_..,, / -- -----===-.= .......,_.---........ - --- -___ .. , ..... __.._ .. , ,.,., ... 
~ 

I 
=~------,-• 

II =:..:=-=1.: -·-

3 Part Assessment Task 
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~- ;:J. Richard Woods, Georgia's School Superintendent a bOE "Educating Georgia~ 

GAA 2.0 Spring 2019 
Test Design and 

Assessment 
Components 

Subjects Assessed 
by Grade 

Rtchard Woods 
~totai.a,'s School Superintel'Ktenl 

"Edur:atlng Ccorg;a':t: f'irtul't''"' 

1111111 Mathematics 1111111 
- X 

- X 

- X 

- X 

- X 

- X 

- X 

- X 

X 

X 

X 

X X 

X 

X 

X X 

X X 
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ESSA Alternate Assessment 1.0 Percent Cap 

Waiver Request for 2018-2019 

GAA 2.0 Test Design 
• Structure of GAA 2.0 

Rkhard Woods 
Georgla's School Superintendent 

"Cd .. <:<,ti,19 C,:o"'I;.,,~ r.rt .. rc"' 

• Discrete tasks developed for each grade and 
content area. 

• Tasks written to three (3) levels of complexity, 
starting with the least complex part and 
increasing in complexity. Most students should 
be able to engage with and respond to at least 
one part of each task. 

• A scenario or passage is provided at the 
beginning of each task and serves as an 
introduction. 

Assessment Features Rtchard Woods 
~totai.a,'s School Superintendent 

"Edur:atlng Ccorg;a':t: f'irtul't''"' 

• Use of scenarios to engage student interest and 
activate background knowledge 

• Large simple graphics 

• Accessible font size 

• Short simple sentences 

• Avoids extraneous wording 

• Use of common proper nouns (names) 

• Directive questions 

Georgia Department of Education 
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Key Terminology 

Term 

Accommodations 

Scaffolding 

Stopping Rule 

Definition 

Adjusting t he way a task is 
presented or how a student 
responds to the task 

Support t hat is built into the 
task to increase a student's 
ability to access various levels of 
complexity with in a task 

Stopping the test for a student 
who does not have an 
observable response mode. 

Scaffolding 

ESSA Alternate Assessment 1.0 Percent Cap 
Waiver Request for 2018-2019 

Example 

Rkhard Woods 
Georgla's School Superintendent 

"Cd .. <:<,ti,19 C,:o"'I;.,,~ r.rt .. rc"' 

Provide textured materials, 
opportunities for the student to 
use AAC, manipulatives, etc. 

Includes accessibility features and 
additional information that is 
provided via standardized script 
and does not require the Test 
Examiner to do anything outside of 
administering a task. 

Provides a standardized procedure 
for Test Examiners to stop testing. 

Rtchard Woods 
~totai.a,'s School Superintendent 

"Edur:atlng Ccorg;a':t: f'irtul't''"' 

• Support that is built into the task to increase a 
student's ability to access various levels of 
complexity within a task. 

• All scaffolding instructions are provided in the Test 
Examiner Booklet and provide the student an 
additional opportunity to show what they know 
and can do. 

• If the student does not respond as indicated in the 
Test Examiner Booklet, additional scaffolding will be 
provided. 

Georgia Department of Education 
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Task Structure 

ESSA Alternate Assessment 1.0 Percent Cap 
Waiver Request for 2018-2019 

Rkhard Woods 
Georgla's School Superintendent 

• Tasks begin with a scenario, and then each parf""•c,.,.;.~~;:~;;; 
progresses from the least complex to the most 
complex. 

• SAY/DO statements are included for the Test 
Examiner to follow. 

Assessment Materials Rtchard Woods 
~totai.a,'s School Superintendent 

"Edur:atlng Ccorg;a':t: f'irtul't''"' 

The following are the primary printed materials that 
you will use to administer the assessment. 

• Test Examiner Booklet 

• Student Booklet 

• Student Response Document 
• Post administ ration, responses must be transcribed into 

the Nextera test delivery system. 

Georgia Department of Education 
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,. t E · B kl t G~oE 1 es xam1ner 00 e Rkha,dWood< 
Georgla's School Superintendent 

• The Test Examiner Booklet r 
Sample Tasks - Mathematics 

Test Examiner Booklet 

contains the "Say" and "Do" 
statements that provide a 
standardized script to follow 
when administering an 
assessment task. 

• The information/script in Test 
Examiner Booklet will only be 
seen by t he Test Examiner and will 
not be seen by the student. 

-··-··-··-··-··-·-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··- ··-··-·· - ··-··-
: Note: The Test Examiner Booklet should not be in the student's line of sight. j 
I,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,, 

SAY/DO Instructions Rtchard Woods 
~totai.a,'s School Superintendent 

"Edur:atlng Ccorg;a':t: f'irtul't''"' 

• The Test Examiner will read aloud each statement 
in bold following Z\I. 

• Each D statement provides the instructions for 
what the Test Examiner needs to do during the 
administration. 

• If there is a graphic in the task that is needed to 
answer the question, a graphic description will be 
provided as a Z\I statement. 

Georgia Department of Education 
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Sample Task 1-
Scenario 
~ We use groups of objects to help us multiply. 

m Point to the plates. 

~ Here are three plates. 

~~

.• ..• ·.· 1 ~-·.· .-· . . , . . . . . . . '. ~ 

••. . •. . 
3 X 2 = 6 

m Point to the two cookies on each plate. 

ESSA Alternate Assessment 1.0 Percent Cap 
Waiver Request for 2018-2019 

Rkhard Woods 
Georgla's School Superintendent 

"Cd .. <:<,ti,19 C,:o"'I;.,,~ r.rt .. rc"' 

~ Each plate has two cookies. There are three groups of two cookies. 

Sample Task 1-
Scenario (Cont.) 

m Point to the multiplication sentence. 

Rtchard Woods 
~totai.a,'s School Superintendent 

"Edur:atlng Ccorg;a':t: f'irtul't''"' 

~ 

m Three times two can help us find the total number of cookies. We can also show 
this with repeated addition. 

m Point to the addition sentence. 

rllJlwe can write two plus two plus two equals six. This also shows three groups of 
two. 

2+2+2 6 
m Point to the six in each equation. 

~ We get the same answer if we multiply or use repeated addition. 

Georgia Department of Education 
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Student Booklet 

ESSA Alternate Assessment 1.0 Percent Cap 
Waiver Request for 2018-2019 

Rkhard Woods 
Georgla's School Superintendent 

"Cd .. <:<,ti,19 C,:o"'I;.,,~ r.rt .. rc"' 

• Contains student facing 
assessment materials 
including graphics and 
answer choices. 

Sample Tasks - Mathematics 
Student Booklet 

• Contains only the 
information and graphics 
that the student needs to 
answer the question. 

• Does not contain the Test 
Examiner's directions and 
administration 
information. 

Georgia Altenwite Assessment 

Sample Task 1-
Scenario Student 
Booklet 

Gra de 3 Mathematics 

2018-2019 

Rtchard Woods 
~totai.a,'s School Superintendent 

"Edur:atlng Ccorg;a':t: f'irtul't''"' 

Task 1 Scenar io 1 

RQ ~QQ·· .•. ~-· .. •. r~r. .. .. . . . ,. ,. . . .. .. . .. .. . . ... .. . . . . . . . . . ' .. 
~ ~ ~ 

3X2=6 

2+2+2=6 
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Part A Rkhard Woods 
Georgla's School Superintendent 

"Cd .. <:<,ti,19 C,:o"'I;.,,~ r.rt .. rc"' 

• Low complexity content 

• The most basic presentation of the GSEs and 
Extended Standards 

• May assess pre-requisite skills 

• Basic text and simplified graphics help to support 
understanding at this level 

• Two answer options are provided at this level; most 
answer options include graphics 

Sample Task 1 - Part A G~oE 
Rtchard Woods 

Part A: Low complexity content/High support 000::::::~~:-2:~::.:•:~:! 
~ ~ .:.:a Point to the vases and two flowers in each vase. 

ml James has four vases. Each vase has two flowers. We can use repeated addition to 
find the total number of flowers. 

ml Show me the numbers you add to find how many flowers James has. 

m Point to each answer option as you read it. 

ml Four plus two. Two plus two plus two plus two. 

4+2 : B: 2+2+2+2 1 
------~ 

Georgia Department of Education 
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Sample Task 1 - Part A 
Scaffolding 
Part A: Scaffolding Example 

ESSA Alternate Assessment 1.0 Percent Cap 
Waiver Request for 2018-2019 

Rkhard Woods 
Georgla's School Superintendent 

"Cd .. <:<,ti,19 C,:o"'I;.,,~ r.rt .. rc"' 

if the student responds to Part A by selecting answer option B, record 
the student's response and then present Part 8. 

if the student responds to Part A by selecting answer option A, record 
the student's response, provide the scaffolding below, and then ask 
the question again. 

if the student does not respond to Part A, record "no response," 
provide the scaffolding below, and then ask the question again. 

Sample Task 1 - Part A 
Scaffolding (Cont.) 
Part A: Scaffolding Example 

m Point to each vase and the flowers in that vase. 

Rtchard Woods 
~totai.a,'s School Superintendent 

"Edur:atlng Ccorg;a':t: f'irtul't''"' 

~ 

m)rhe first vase has two flowers, the second vase has two flowers, the third vase has two 
flowers, and the fourth vase has two flowers. Show me the numbers you add to find 
how many flowers James has. 

& Point to each answer option as you read it. 

m Four plus two. Two plus two plus two plus two. 

r Record the student's response and then present Part 8. 

If the student does not respond, record "no response" and then present Part~ 

Georgia Department of Education 
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Sample Task 1 - Part A 
Student Booklet 

• Response options 
should only be cut 
apart if there is a 
disability-based need 
to do so. 

• Response options 
should be placed on 
the work surface 
exactly as they appear 
in the Test Examiner 
Booklet. 

PartB 

A 4 + 2 

• Moderate complexity content 

• Represents an entry-level skill 

ESSA Alternate Assessment 1.0 Percent Cap 
Waiver Request for 2018-2019 

Rkhard Woods 
Georgla's School Superintendent 

"Cd .. <:<,ti,19 C,:o"'I;.,,~ r.rt .. rc"' 

Task number, pa rt, and 
graphic number w ithin 
t he part 

Rtchard Woods 
~totai.a,'s School Superintendent 

"Edur:atlng Ccorg;a':t: f'irtul't''"' 

• Features simple text with some academic language 

• 3 answer options 

• Graphics may be more academic in nature than 
those provided for Part A 

Georgia Department of Education 
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Sample Task 1 - Part B G~oE 
Rkhard Woods 

Part B: Moderate complexity content/Moderate support 0-0:~::::.::-2:~'.:'.:•:~:~: 

m Point to the bowls of peaches. 

m Carly put some peaches into three bowls. Each bowl has four peaches. 

l~~~I m Point to the multiplication expression. 

m We can use multiplication to find the total number of peaches Carly has. Three 
times four. 

3x4 

,t.1doe.0tg 

Sample Task 1 - Part B G~oE 
Rtchard Woods 

Part B: Moderate complexity content/Moderate support 0-0::;:.::~~:-2:~::.:•:~:! 

m'Jlshow me the addition sentence that is the same as the total number 
of peaches in all three bow ls. 

m Point to eoch answer option as you read it. 

m Three plus four. Three plus three plus three. Four plus four plus four. 

Georgia Department of Education 
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Sample Task 1 
Scaffolding 

-PartB r:.;:;. 
'7al>OE 

Rkhard Woods 
Georgla's School Superintendent 

"Cd .. <:<,ti,19 C,:o"'I;.,,~ r.rt .. rc"' 

Part B: Scaffolding Example 

If the student responds to Part B by selecting answer option C, record the 7 
student's response and then present Part C. 

If the student responds to Part B by selecting answer option A or answer option B, 
record the student's response, provide scaffolding by covering the answer option 
that the student selected, and then ask the question again. 

If the student does not respond to Part B, record "no response," provide 
scaffolding by covering answer option B, and then ask the question again. 

Sample Task 1 
Scaffolding 

-PartB G~oE 
Rtchard Woods 

~totai.a,'s School Superintendent 
"Edur:atlng Ccorg;a':t: f'irtul't''"' 

Part B: Scaffolding Example 

& cover the answer option selected by the student OR answer option B if the 
student did not respond. 

m)show me the addition sentence that is the same as the total number of 
peaches in all three bowls. 

& Point to the remaining answer options as you read them. 

Record the student's response and then present Part C. 

If the student does not respond, record "no response" and then present Part C. 

Georgia Department of Education 
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Sample Task 1 - Part B 
Student Booklet 1~-·- ·-··-.. I 

eee 
3x4 

T ... I~-•> I 

A 3 + 4 

8 3 + 3+3 

c: 4 + 4 + 4 

PartC 

• High complexity content 

ESSA Alternate Assessment 1.0 Percent Cap 
Waiver Request for 2018-2019 

Rkhard Woods 
Georgla's School Superintendent 

"Cd .. <:<,ti,19 C,:o"'I;.,,~ r.rt .. rc"' 

Rtchard Woods 
~totai.a,'s School Superintendent 

"Edur:atlng Ccorg;a':t: f'irtul't''"' 

• May include multiple parts, require the student to 
make inferences, or require the application of 
previous learning 

• Graphics for Part C may require the student to 
interpret or make an inference 

• Graphics not included for all activities in Part C 

Georgia Department of Education 
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G~oE Sample Task 1 - Pa rt C Geo<g~•,s,hoolS~~::::.~.:: 
Part C: High complexity content/Low support 

m Point to each row of buttons. 

DI Angela has some buttons. She puts them into three rows. 

00 (® 0 @ 
®0 ® 0® 
1® (® (®)0® 1 

G~oE Sam p I e Task 1 - Pa rt C Ge0<&;¥sS<hoolS~~::::.~.:: 
Part C: High complexity content/Low suppo"rt•••lngc,.,,;.;::;~;: 

~Show me the multiplication sentence to find the number of 
buttons Angela has. 

m Point to each answer option as you read it. 

-Three times one equals blank. Three times three equals blank. 
Three times five equals blank. 
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Sample Task 1 
Scaffolding 

-PartC G~oE 
Rkhard Woods 

Georgla's School Superintendent 
"Cd .. <:<,ti,19 C,:o"'I;.,,~ r.rt .. rc"' 

Part C: Scaffolding Example 

If the student responds to Part C by selecting onswer option C, record the 
student's response and then present the next task. 

If the student responds to Part C by selecting answer option A or answer 
option 8, record the student's response, provide the scaffolding below, and 
then ask the question again. 

If the student does not respond to Part C, record "no response," provide the 
scaffolding below, and then ask the question again. 

Sample Task 1 
Scaffolding 

- Part C G~oE 
Part C: Scaffolding Example 

Rtchard Woods 
~totai.a,'s School Superintendent 

"Edur:atlng Ccorg;a':t: f'irtul't''"' 

~ 

m Remember, you have three groups. Each group has five buttons. Find the 
number sentence that shows the number of buttons. Show me the 
multiplication sentence to find the number of buttons Angela has. 

m Point to each answer option as you read it. 

m Three times one equals blank. Three times three equals blank. Three 
times five equals blank. 

Record the student's response and then present the next task. 

If the student does not respond, record "no response" and then present the next task. 

Georgia Department of Education 
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Sample Task 1 - Part C 
Student Booklet 

ESSA Alternate Assessment 1.0 Percent Cap 
Waiver Request for 2018-2019 

Rkhard Woods 
Georgla's School Superintendent 

"Cd .. <:<,ti,19 C,:o"'I;.,,~ r.rt .. rc"' 

A 3X1=? 

(@)Q(®Q® 
(@)0(@)0(@) 
@ C®@O @ 

B 3x3=? 

C 3x5=? 

r :_~ 
I d. t· R '7al>OE n 1ca 1ng a esponse Oe0<&;¥sS<hoolS:~::;:,~.:.: 

"Edur:atlng Ccorg;a':t: f'irtul't''"' 

• Students should use the same response mode used 
~ 

in the classroom for the test. 
• Pointing to a response 

• Saying a response 

• Signing a response 

• Gazing at a response 

• Using switch to select a response 

• Accept any response mode. 
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Rkhard Woods 
Georgla's School Superintendent 

"Cd .. <:<,ti,19 C,:o"'I;.,,~ r.rt .. rc"' 

• The Test Examiner will record the student's 
response and whether the response required 
scaffolding. 

• Once the Test Examiner has completed the 
administration of the assessment, the 
student's responses will be entered into Nextera. 

Student Response 
Document Rtchard Woods 

~totai.a,'s School Superintendent 
"Edur:atlng Ccorg;a':t: f'irtul't''"' 

• The Test Examiner will record 
the student's response on the 
Student Response Document. 

101!1~1019 Georgi• A.Item.ate M~~ment 1.0 
Student Response Document 

• Record the answer choice that 
corresponds with the 
student's response or select 
"N R" if the student does not 
respond. 

• Scaffolding is provided only if 
needed (as outlined in the 
Test Examiner Booklet) and 
should be recorded only if the 
student received additional 
scaffolding. 

i-,--

----

------
----
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Enter Student 
Responses in Nextera, 
the online system 

• Once the assessment is complete, t he Test Examiner will use the 
completed Student Response Document to enter the student's 
responses into t he online syst em Nextera. 

- m 'I ELA GRAOI: OJ· TASK 1 -· 
·-· ic::c:a-===a -ELA GRADE 03 • TASK 1 ·~· 

---ELA GRADE OJ · TASK 1 -· .--
r--

Sample Task 2 - ELA 

• Contain the same assessment components 

Rkhard Woods 
Georgla's School Superintendent 

"Cd .. <:<,ti,19 C,:o"'I;.,,~ r.rt .. rc"' 

m_ 

I --
--

Rtchard Woods 
~totai.a,'s School Superintendent 

"Edur:atlng Ccorg;a':t: f'irtul't''"' 

• Test Examiner Booklet ("Say" and "Do" statements) 

• Student Booklet (student materials conta ining graphics 
and answer options) 

• Student Response Document 

• Student considerations for administration 
• Think about the individual needs of one of your students 

as we review the second sample task. 

• We w ill discuss two sample students and individual 
considerations for assessment for each. 
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ESSA Alternate Assessment 1.0 Percent Cap 
Waiver Request for 2018-2019 

Rkhard Woods 
Georgla's School Superintendent 

"Cd .. <:<,ti,19 C,:o"'I;.,,~ r.rt .. rc"' 

rzr.lwe are going to read a text. The title of the text is "The Cat Walk." 

m Point to the picture of the dog walking. Point to each shaded leg. 

mrhe shaded legs are off the ground. Most four-legged animals, such as dogs, 
walk the same way. They move the front leg on one side. At the same time, they 
move the back leg on the other side. 

Sample Task 2 -
Scenario/Passage: The 
Cat Walk 

Rtchard Woods 
~totai.a,'s School Superintendent 

"Edur:atlng Ccorg;a':t: f'irtul't''"' 

~ 

rzr.lcats are special animals. One thing that makes a cat different is the way it walks. 
The next time you see a cat, watch the way it walks. 

m Point to the picture of the cat walking. Point to each shaded leg. 

Rrhe shaded legs are off the ground. A cat moves both legs on one side at the 
same time. First, the cat moves both left legs. Then, the cat moves both right 
legs. 
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Sample Task 2 -
Scenario/Passage: The 
Cat Walk 

lltll The way cats walk is very special. 

ESSA Alternate Assessment 1.0 Percent Cap 
Waiver Request for 2018-2019 

Rkhard Woods 
Georgla's School Superintendent 

"Cd .. <:<,ti,19 C,:o"'I;.,,~ r.rt .. rc"' 

m Point to the pictures of the giraffe and the camel as you mention them. Point to 
each shaded leg. 

lltll The shaded legs are off the ground. Only a few animals, such as the giraffe and 
the camel, walk the same way that a cat walks! 

Sample Task 2 - Part A 
Low complexity content/High support 

m\lw hich animal is this text MOSTLY about? 

& Point to the answer options as you read them. 

m\lcat. Dog. 

A 

B 

~ 
Cat 

7Ft 
Dog 
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Sample Task 2 - Part A 
Scaffolding Rkhard Woods 

Georgla's School Superintendent 

Part A: Scaffolding Example 
"Cd .. <:<,ti,19 C,:o"'I;.,,~ r.rt .. rc"' 

If the student responds to Part A by choosing answer option A, record the 
student's response and present Part B. 

If the student responds to Part A by selecting answer option B, record the 
student's response, provide the scaffolding below, ond then ask the question 
again. 

If the student does not respond to Part A, record "no response," provide the 
scaffolding below, and then ask the question again. 

Sample Task 2 - Part A 
Scaffolding Rtchard Woods 

~totai.a,'s School Superintendent 
"Edur:atlng Ccorg;a':t: f'irtul't''"' 

m Several animals are talked about in this text. The text MOSTLY tells about 
one animal being special. Which animal is this text MOSTLY about? 

m Point to the answer options as you read them again. 

meat . Dog. 

Record the student's response and then present Part B. 

If the student does not respond, record "no response" and then present Part B. 
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Rkhard Woods 
Georgla's School Superintendent 

"Cd .. <:<,ti,19 C,:o"'I;.,,~ r.rt .. rc"' 

=, = .. =-=~-- --~=,
1 

=-=•-==------=,=• ===~---~=. ,t.1doe.0tg 

TheCatW.tk ~i:n~=~..,..°:_".:-:..:-:.,:.:.:~ ~•ayuts_._._,..,.., 
M ost ,--kfftd ............ _...,... Willlll die, wt,wfflllUM ~ -....... ,.,.. .............. tti,.,.,.---. 
UIMc:w...,.tM1_,. .. ,_~-.-.e.W...At nieMMN~-eff........ Oeily•f-~---tMelnifftlllld !IM 
~':'9• .- tirac.dlcy_..,.._."'9ond'i<i,othl:t' •--....,~--.-i:•111111-11-. c.amd,walll:UM! -w.,.-•c.at••Lbl 

'------------'-~~ ':a 
Passage 

~ "7<t 
Cat Dog 

Sample Task 2 - Part B 
Moderate complexity content/Moderate support 

Rtchard Woods m What is the main idea of this text? 
~totai.a,'s School Superintendent 

"Edur:atlng Ccorg;a':t: f'irtul't''"' 

~ 

m Point to the answer options as you read them. 

mrhere are many different kinds of animals. Cats have a special way of walking. 
Cats are better than dogs. 
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Sample Task 2 
Scaffolding 

-PartB r:.;:;. 
'7al>OE 

Rkhard Woods 
Georgla's School Superintendent 

"Cd .. <:<,ti,19 C,:o"'I;.,,~ r.rt .. rc"' 

Part B: Scaffolding Example 

r If the student responds to Port 8 by selecting answer option 8, record the 7 
student's response and present Part C. 

if the student responds to Part 8 by selecting answer option A or C, record the 
student's response, provide scaffolding by covering the answer option that the 
student selected, and then ask the question again. 

if the student does not respond to Part 8, record "no response," provide 
scaffolding by covering answer option C, and then ask the question again. 

Sample Task 2 
Scaffolding 

-PartB G~oE 
Rtchard Woods 

~totai.a,'s School Superintendent 
"Edur:atlng Ccorg;a':t: f'irtul't''"' 

~ 

m Cover the answer option selected by the student OR answer option C if the 
student did not respond. 

rz!lwhat is the main idea of this text? 

m Point to the remaining answer options as you read them. 

Record the student's response and then present Part C. 

if the student does not respond, record "no response" and then present Part C. 
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Sample Task 2 - Part B 
Student Booklet Rkhard Woods 

Georgla's School Superintendent 
"Cd .. <:<,ti,19 C,:o"'I;.,,~ r.rt .. rc"' 

I ••- --== ===~---~= ===~---~==• ,t.1doe.0tg ~--···~---0. .......... ".q,' dll'l'n-• .. _., • ......._..__.n.u.t,--• 
Mostl-•kfftd ............ _...,..._illllltllc, wt,wfflllUM~lt ....... 

UIMc:w...,.tM1_,. .. ,_~-.-.e.W...At nieMMN~-eff........ Oeily•f-~---tMelnifftlllld!IM 
~':'9•.-tirac.dlcy_..,.._."'9ond'i<i,othl:t' •--....,~--.-i:•111111-11-. c.amd,walll:UM! -w.,.-•c.at••Lbl 

'------------'-~~ ' :a 
Tht'•ayuu_._._.,........_ 
,.... .............. tti,.,.,.---. 

Same passage 

Part B Answer Choices 

Sample Task 2 - Part C 
High complexity content/Low support Rtchard Woods 

~totai.a,'s School Superintendent m A main idea in the text is that cats are different from most other ani;;;~·,; ~·nC; •·;·;::; ~; : 
very special way. 

Which sentence from the text BEST supports this idea? 

m Point to the answer options as you read them. 

mAt the same time, they move the back leg on the other side. The next time 
you see a cat, watch the way it walks. Only a few animals, such as the giraffe 
and the camel, walk the same way that a cat walks! 

At the same time, they move the back leg on the other side. 

The next time you see a cat, watch the way it walks. 

Only a few animals, such as the giraffe and the camel, walk the 
same way that a cat walks! 
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Sample Task 2 -PartC G~oE 
Scaffolding 
Part C: Scaffolding Example 

Rkhard Woods 
Georgla's School Superintendent 

"Cd .. <:<,ti,19 C,:o"'I;.,,~ r.rt .. rc"' 

If the student responds to Part C by selecting answer option C, record the 
student's response and present the next task. 

If the student responds to Part C by selecting answer option A or B, record the 
student's response, provide the scaffolding below, and then ask the question 
again. 

If the student does not respond to Part C, record "no response," provide the 
~ folding below, and then ask the question again. 

Sample Task 2 
Scaffolding 

- Part C G~oE 
Rtchard Woods 

~totai.a,'s School Superintendent 
"Edur:atlng Ccorg;a':t: f'irtul't''"' 

rlt\lThe main idea of a text is supported by details. A supporting detail could be a 
fact that tells more about the main idea. 

The main idea in this text is that cats are different from most other animals in a 
very special way. 

Which sentence from the text BEST supports this idea? 

D Point to the answer options as you read them again. 

&At the same time, they move the back leg on the other side. The next time you 
see a cat, watch the way it walks. Only a few animals, such as the giraffe and 
the camel, walk the same way that a cat walks! 

Record the student's response and then present the next task. 

If the student does not respond, record "no response" and then present the next task. 
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Sample Task 2 - Part C 
Student Booklet 

Same passage 

Part C Answer Choices 

. 
Th• next time Y'MI .... At., Wllltc:h th• 
w•v It walk-. 

C Only • few •nim.b,, 9uc:h - ttM glniffe 
■nd HR C1111mel, w•fk the -..me w■y that 
• cat w■tkaJ 

ESSA Alternate Assessment 1.0 Percent Cap 
Waiver Request for 2018-2019 

Rkhard Woods 
Georgla's School Superintendent 

"Cd .. <:<,ti,19 C,:o"'I;.,,~ r.rt .. rc"' 

If'- ;:J:. Richard Woods, Georgia's School Superintendent a bOE "Educot,ng Georgia's =uture" 

Test Administration 
Student Samples 
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Rkhard Woods 
Georgla's School Superintendent 

"Cd .. <:<,ti,19 C,:o"'I;.,,~ r.rt .. rc"' 

Rtchard Woods 
~totai.a,'s School Superintendent 
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William 

• • ·· ·• 
Rkhard Woods 

Georgla's School Superintendent 
"Cd .. <:<,ti,19 C,:o"'I;.,,~ r.rt .. rc"' 

• 

• 

Rtchard Woods 
~totai.a,'s School Superintendent 

"Edur:atlng Ccorg;a':t: f'irtul't''"' 

If you don't see an allowable accommodation remember to make a special 

accommodation request to the Assessment Department. 
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Preparing for the GAA 
2.0 Rkhard Woods 

Georgla's School Superintendent 
"Cd .. <:<,ti,19 C,:o"'I;.,,~ r.rt .. rc"' 

If'- ;:J:. Richard Woods, Georgia's School Superintendent a bOE "Educot,ng Georgia's =uture" 

Accommodations 
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Accommodations 

ESSA Alternate Assessment 1.0 Percent Cap 
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Rkhard Woods 
Georgla's School Superintendent 

"Cd .. <:<,ti,19 C,:o"'I;.,,~ r.rt .. rc"' 

• Tasks may be accommodated to meet the needs of 
the diverse range of students participating in the 
GAA 2.0 Administration. 

• Examples: 
• Varying t he presentation mode or response mode 

• Providing manipulatives t o make a task more accessible 

Accommodations Rtchard Woods 
~totai.a,'s School Superintendent 

• Must be based on what the student uses in da'ify,.,c,.,,;.;::;~;; 
instruction. 

• Test Examiners should become familiar with the 
tasks and should practice using any accommodations 
with the student on sample items prior to 
administering the assessment. 

• If using any assistive technology, practice with 
sample items to ensure technology is functioning 
properly. 

• Secure test materials should not be stored in the 
device. 

• All Test Examiners will be acting as scribes by 
recording the student's response. 
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Accommodations Rkhard Woods 
Georgla's School Superintendent 

"Cd .. <:<,ti,19 C,:o"'I;.,,~ r.rt .. rc"' 

• Presentation Accommodations - presentation of test 
material and/or test directions. 

• Examples: large print, braille, ASL, oral reading, color overlays, 
magnifiers 

• Response Accommodations - manner in which students 
respond to or answer test questions. 

• Examples: AAC device, pointing to answers, verbal answers, scribe, 
adapted writing tools 

• Scheduling Accommodations -time allowance or 
scheduling of a test. 

• Examples: breaks, optimal time of day for testing, multiple testing 
sessions 

• Setting Accommodations -place in which the testing 
normally occurs. 

• Examples: special education classroom, small group, individual 
administration, preferential seating 

Allowable Accommodations 
GAA2.0 Rtchard Woods 

ii I 

~totai.a,'s School Superintendent 
"Edur:atlng Ccorg;a':t: f'irtul't''"' 

A= Administration procedures 
allowable for al l eligible students. 

S = Standard accommodation 
required for eligible students. 

C = Conditional Accommodation 
for required eligible students. 
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Use of Manipulatives Rkhard Woods 
Georgla's School Superintendent 

"Cd .. <:<,ti,19 C,:o"'I;.,,~ r.rt .. rc"' 

• General guidelines for selecting and using additional 
manipulatives in assessment should: 

• ensure the student uses the identified manipulatives in daily 
instruction throughout the year; 

• allow the student to participate meaningfully in both instruction 
and assessments; 

• provide an individual student access to an assessment task; 

• does not affect the integrity of the assessment; and 

• is not solely used during assessment. 

,t.1doe.0tg 

• Additional guidance for the use of tactile adapted 
materials and/or utilizing object replacement systems 
for students with visual impairments is forthcoming. 

Sign Language Rtchard Woods 
~totai.a,'s School Superintendent 

"Edur:atlng Ccorg;a':t: f'irtul't''"' 

• The Test Examiner/sign language interpreter should 
review forms prior to test administration and make 

appropriate notes in the Test Examiner Booklet. 
• Must not use clu ing inflection 
• Must use consistent facial expression 

• All signs must be conceptually accurate, translating 
only the content exactly as it appears without 
changing or adding information. 

• The use of speaking and signing simultaneously 
permitted. 
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Rkhard Woods 
Georgla's School Superintendent 

"Cd .. <:<,ti,19 C,:o"'I;.,,~ r.rt .. rc"' 

• The use of directive physical prompting, including 
hand-over-hand that leads the student to the 
correct answer, is not permitted. 

• This does not allow the student to independently 
show what they know and can do. 

Use of Physical 
Prompting 

Rtchard Woods 
~totai.a,'s School Superintendent 

"Edur:atlng Ccorg;a':t: f'irtul't''"' 

• There may be some students who require physical 
support in order to engage with the materials 
based on a motor limitation or a specific sensory 
impairment (i.e., student who is blind). 
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Use of Physical 
Prompting 

Rkhard Woods 
Georgla's School Superintendent 

"Cd .. <:<,ti,19 C,:o"'I;.,,~ r.rt .. rc"' 

• Physical support is permitted as long as it does not 
lead the student to the correct answer. 

• It must allow a student to independently answer or 
make a choice. 

• Holding a student's arm steady at the elbow in order for them 
to independently make a choice is not considered directive 
physical prompting. 

• For a student who is blind or visually impaired, leading a 
student's hand to engage with each answer option equally 
while allowing the student to make a choice is not directive 
physical prompting. 

Redirection and 
Reinforcement 

• Redirections strategies are permitted when: 

Rtchard Woods 
~totai.a,'s School Superintendent 

"Edur:atlng Ccorg;a':t: f'irtul't''"' 

• they are a part of the student's daily instruction. 

• they are used to redirect or refocus the student. 

• they should never cue t he correct answer. 

• Test Examiners are allowed to encourage a student 
to persist. 

• Encouragement should never cue the correct 
answer. 
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r :.;:;. 
T. . d S h d 1· '7al>OE Im Ing an C e u Ing Geo<gla',S,hoolS~~::::.~.:: 

,t.1doe.0tg 

• Every student is different with varying ability to stay on 
task. 

• Test Examiners may pause testing to take a break at any 
time, planned or unplanned. 

• The assessment is not timed and can be paused for a 
variety of reasons, including frustration, lack of 
engagement, refusal, etc. Use professional judgement 
based on your knowledge of your individual student. 

• The Test Examiner may pause and resume the 
administration of as often as necessary during the 
whole administration window. 

Timing and 
Scheduling 

Rtchard Woods 
~totai.a,'s School Superintel'Ktenl 

"Edur:atlng Ccorg;a':t: f'irtul't''"' 

• Test Examiners may determine the order content 
area tests are administered. 

• For example, a Test Examiner can choose any content 
area to begin with (ELA, math, science, social studies). 

• Tasks must be administered sequentially within a 
content area. 
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Repeating Task Text Rkhard Woods 
Georgla's School Superintendent 

"Cd .. <:<,ti,19 C,:o"'I;.,,~ r.rt .. rc"' 

• Follow administration directions. 

• Repeat script upon the student's request. 

• Response time is based on the individual needs of 
each student. 

• The teacher's script can be repeated up to two 
times. 

• Student request 

• Pausing/resuming assessment 

• Individual student need 

Additional Accommodation G~oE 
Rtchard Woods Considerations ~totai.a,'s School Superintendent 

"Edur:atlng Ccorg;a':t: f'irtul't''"' 

• Before assessment - utilize the sample tasks to 
have your student practice selecting a response 
with a given accommodation. 

• During assessment - avoid anything that cues an 
answer and utilize strategies and accommodations 
that the student is familiar with. 

• After assessment - enter student responses in 
Nextera. Ensure that all test materials are 
accounted for, and provide all test materials to the 
System Test Coordinator for return to Questar. 
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Rkhard Woods 
Georgla's School Superintendent 

"Cd .. <:<,ti,19 C,:o"'I;.,,~ r.rt .. rc"' 

Key Dates, Resources 
and Contacts 

2018-19 Key Dates 
Prior to Testing 

Training Webinar 
Orientation to new assessment 
Deeper look at test design 

Receive Nextera Admin Access 

Braille Order W indow Opens 

Training Webinar 
All Things Nextera 

Pre-Administration Webinar 
Final Test Prep 

Test Materials Arrive in Systems 

Spring 2019 Test Administration 

Deadline to Return Materials to Questar 

Training Webinar 
Interpreting Results 

October 29 and 31, 2018 

December 2018 

December 2018 

January 16 and 23, 2019 

February 25 and 27, 2019 

March 6, 2019 

March 25-May 3, 2019 

May 10, 2019 

TBD 
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Additional Resources Rkhard Woods 
Georgla's School Superintendent 

"Cd .. <:<,ti,19 C,:o"'I;.,,~ r.rt .. rc"' 

• In addition to training webinars, the following 
materials will be available prior to testing. 

Material 

Nextera Adm in Setup and 

Installation Guide (SIG) 

Test Administration Manual 
(TAM) 

Nextera Quick Reference 
Guides: 
Brief j ob aids for common 

tasks 

Nextera Quick Tips: 
Brief video tutorials 
demonstrating common tasks 

Method /Location 

PDF/ Nextera Help Tab 

PDF/ Nextera Help Tab 

PDF/ Nextera Help Tab 

Video/ Nextera Help Tab 

Materials Ordering 

Audience 

District and School Technical 

Coordinators 

System Testing Coordinators; 
Special Education Directors 

System Testing Coordinators; 
Special Education Directors 

System Testing Coordinators; 
Special Education Directors 

Rtchard Woods 
~totai.a,'s School Superintendent 

"Edur:atlng Ccorg;a':t: f'irtul't''"' 

• Paper materials shipped based on Pre-ID file 
provided by GaDOE to Questar in December 

• Braille materials shipped per survey response 

• There will be an Additional Material Order (AMO) 
window in January 2019 for all materials. 
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GAA 2.0 Resources 

Available on the GA Dept. of Ed - GAA 2.0 website 

Rkhard Woods 
Georgla's School Superintendent 

"Cd .. <:<,ti,19 C,:o"'I;.,,~ r.rt .. rc"' 

• Eligibility Criteria for Participation on GAA 2.0 (posted) 

• Blueprints (posted) 

• Extended Standards (posted) 

• Sample Tasks (coming soon) 

• Accommodations Manual and Information 

http://www.gadoe.org/Curriculum-lnstruction-and-Assessment/Assessment/Pages/GAA 2.aspx 

Teacher Resources 

Additional Resources 

Teacher 
Resource Link http://bit.ly/AccessOneNote 

(TRL) 

PowerPoint to 

Rtchard Woods 
~totai.a,'s School Superintendent 

"Edur:atlng Ccorg;a':t: f'irtul't''"' 

the TRL http://www.gadoe.org/Technology-
Services/SLDS/Pages/GAA-Resources-ln-TRL.aspx 

Resource 
Board 

Requires a password 
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GAA 2.0 Waiver Status ($~2.! 
Georgla's School Superintendent 

• Georgia submitted an ESSA waiver request to exclude GAA 2.0 
results from accountability calculations in 2018-2019 as a 
precautionary measure given the newness of the GAA 2.0 and the 
unfamiliarity that students and teachers have with the redesigned 
assessment format. 

• USED expressed concerns about excluding results for this 
population of students in accountability calculations. 

• However, USED has agreed to place this waiver request on 
hold until after the spring 2019 administration. 

• At that time, we can submit an addendum to the waiver 
request using information and data from the spring 2019 
administration in support of the waiver if needed. 

• If this step is needed, USED has agreed to expedite review of 
the waiver request. 

Contact Information Rtchard Woods 
~totai.a,'s School Superintendent 

"Edur:atlng Ccorg;a':t: f'irtul't''"' 

Mary Nesbit-McBride -
Assessment Specialist, GaDOE 

mnesbit@doe.k12.ga.us 
(404) 232-1207 

Sandy Greene - Director, 
Assessment Administration, 
GaDOE 

sgreene@doe.k12.ga.us 
(404) 656-0478 

Jan Reyes - Director, Assessment 
Development, GaDOE 

jreyes@doe.k12 .ga.us 
(404) 463-6665 

Crystal R. Callaway - Education 
Program Specialist for 
Compliance, GaDOE 

ccallaway@doe.k12.ga.us 
(404) 657-9969 

Carson D. Cochran - Program 
Manager, GaDOE 

ccochran@doe.k12.ga.us 
(470) 316-8662 

Questa r's Customer Support 
GA@QuestarAl.com 
(866) 997-0698 - Toll free 
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Thank You! 

Questions? 
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Appendix B.9 

B.9: G-CASE GAA 2.0 Training 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Crystal Callaway 
Monday, November 26, 2018 10:34 AM 
Nicholas Handville; Zelphine SmithDixon 
Lynn Holland; Mary Nesbit-McBride 
RE: GAA Supporting Documents 

ESSA Alternate Assessment 1.0 Percent Cap 
Waiver Request for 2018-2019 

Attachments: G- Case Final Power Point 2018.pptx; Student 6 - Mateo 12.25.17 (003).docx; Student 1 - Candace 
1.25.18.docx 

Good Morning Nick, 

I hope that your Thanksgiving was well. Mary and I did a presentation at the Georgia Council of Administrators of Special 
Education (G-CASE) last week. The presentation helped districts to identify the 1% students for the alternate 
assessment. Please see the attached documents. Thank you and have a good day. 

With Warm Regards, 

Crystal R. Callaway 
Education Program Specialist for Compliance 
Special Education Services and Supports 
Georgia Department of Education 
1870 Twin Towers East 
205 Jesse Hill Jr., Drive, SE 
Atlanta, Georgia 30334 
Office (404) 657-9969 
Cell (404) 764-7321 
FAX (404) 651-6457 

ccallaway@doe.kl2.ga.us 
www.gadoe.org 
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2018G-CASE 
Conference 

ESSA Alternate Assessment 1.0 Percent Cap 
Waiver Request for 2018-2019 

Richard Woods, 
Geor1ia"s School Sup11rintt1ndent 

"Educotlttt <ihN'flo'• FllfWW• 

wat.tu 

Georgia Alternate Assessment 
2.0 

November 15, 2018 

Learning Targets 
RJchard WoodJ,. 

Georgia's School Superintendent 
"fd!'"'tirtt (;efll'fhl'1 F~ 

we.t.r.& 

• The participants will increase their knowledge 
about the eligibility criteria for the Georgia 
Alternate Assessment 2.0 (GAA 2.0). 

• The participants will increase their knowledge 
about the components of the new GAA 2.0. 
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ESSA Alternate Assessment 1.0 Percent Cap 

Waiver Request for 2018-2019 

Review the Eligibility Criteria Form yi:_ ~ OE 
GAA2.0 '7ab 

Richard Woods, 
Geor1ia"s School Sup11rintt1ndent .--------------------------------------i"Educotlttteinrt'lo= 

EU1lblltty Criteria for the Geor1la A lternate Assessment 2.0 (GAA) 

S-1-,. I, lileYl4ow ,n. Ells{bllty Ctlter1♦ I~ CiAA 

..... ,...,...._.,..t ........ ii.ty1;,it•"<'~6""-1!,.1~,.,li.,:.,;l((ll,,,;:,oh,;,<>ll'l9&0.-"'(1(ft)t•-"'"'~"' ... '-'•~..a.-.. w-.-n1qpe>Qnt-, 
MIC ......... the( ..... ,, ...... ,,<. ,o,11..ch ·-·- ...cl the pOtent,.I .... .,..-t_l of -h •-H,. .. '" <:hoic.• 

A««d•flll to O C.G.A t 20 2 281. school d!-1.lrlcu w• re,civ,rNf to loflow the proc:oNllw•• 1pec,,ied if'< thoe ~k•bk tff4 lodmoftnr•uon 
M•t..,,i•II, A$• , ... .,It, I ... 1ft, W,-......,, .... l hn ,.,,.,,,. 10 d&(_,'ll ih •>M••-M d<,,6,,iOm, 

tfGM,1ff«>s<-~•d,tlw-M:Ptt•-fflWl,_tf>e,_,c,,1,e-, .. ~•n.dMIKtYHOf'N♦ if~p6ic•b4etothe1tudeftl 1obeeli ... lo 
pank-telnG.-. d..-•M_, 10.11tf-oftt>eq-nM;lfK t..low mwA ti. YH If the an- to-o4 the q--•H N•, t ..... 11....»nl Ill no!. 

·~ to-1~-tt , .. (j,Jt.A .,...,:1 '""''' P•"'"''P•I• Ill , ... (i,,eo, ... M,letlO"'l'IA-Hll"l'M w--- (KhY♦o --' "'"'"" •iu!-t•lit~th,. 
<onl-ev10HM:e lhM lhe ,1.-n1 meeo lhe <nter>• 

l. 0-ott..otLOd•M •- .. • l.,l•,u!Y., 

l.,cll..td1W..tlze41.,,t_ ... •v..-l.C-, 
ofll'IU:I\NIIMl-.lMllll'ICd 
TM nuc»M ~ -,»<..a...!INI 

~~• .... t•~-.dte,;~ 
_,.•period ot tlme 10 er,i.ure thft he 
or -<Ml .. .,.,., ........ inlOff'BfllOf\, 
•ftdll•n .... .l.lOOl ... 1 .. n.<111.._ 

J:, ~lM nlONM "" ..... •lefllfte••n 
~OW:"'it'- dlu,111,lli<l'\11 
'--""1""6<_. <oan+t,w-cl"-'bd,tv K 
<klHffliMd by the II.I' team at\d MUii 

beb.....:!OftWMifToOft1r,for1'1'1tT_. 
perl91...,,edl;,v•qu•lili.,.t1P"'•lu•t19n 

tNoM n.. 14,..f",unt mc...u,,,e 
dli~mlnt affe,;1 the inMMnf°i 

iftl•~t-1 Nnrt...'11-.-.d M 
do(-u,_,_.e,dl M M,(J, lt1 the' ltudfflt' , 
lnd!Mdu..:Zfll •duu1,on l)foClftffl (!Cf') 

0'-
0•• 

I 

u Pw•wn1 ~~of~•'-""'.; 
Achrle.,,.......,.t..,dh•><110A11I 
~•fon.-.ance 

0 -douil N<Mei and 

~u-

~

8fflc"""'rk Da11 
Pw..,-• .. ,.._onnto.u.o 

""'" 
0 Ruulu ol tnd...rduM C01n.iwe 

Abil,rvT•u 
o-.,..-,,;,,.t..;t.,,p1-ht,...,.

s1u111J ... _n,, .... , 

D Otl""''------

~ ... Oifp<1rtm'°"'Ol(d"'-"'li<>n 
ltiche,d Wood,, Geo,~•• Schoof~ ........ , 

lt....wd~t1,J:018 • P•plot.3 

All-.,.hit.M"""" 

Review the Eligibility Criteria Form t':_ ~ O 
GAA 2.0 Val> E 

RJchard WoodJ,. 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

-------------------------------------··-"-"'"--"""--li,.•""f"'= 
!I. Do... ll'•• atud•nt •-I•• •-l•ll2ed I 

...._n110-."•"9~kl~teln!he 
srad••'--1 c-sl• ~and • ..., of 
h C.-1•-. [Cstt t h • t , .......... 
modlfk.ftl- bffff Oft IM tlUCNm'"t 

A.c...........,• nt a nd llunctlonal OT• • 
Pwf-•(N.A.Af"P)1 QN-0 
A(:c;PH lo;>O"P gr..;.,..tPYl'I <'.l'"ri,;ulumis 

~e,d by·~ ,~ .... ~-"' 
A ~h>CMnl wilh a .....-,.roc:ant «.""ti-
dls-ebll1ty rpqui,res e«e-K tc> the GSCt 
Uw-°'41' P'"~f!Qukkf' tlUolh that .... 
.,...,du,ttw .. ..,..~e .. , loeul...-n. 

•- 0.... th• atud• nt •-I•• -..-l•ll&ad 
..._n••••--.. t•ac•· 
• pti,fo~at•N--1 ..... ~ 
A "._.._""' wilh. ~ r-n, OOIF'"f-i-
doaa,b,J;ty ..-d• ~-l,~41d ·.,~ QT• • 
1lw~1Mmv1n...--suct1•1 QN4> 
f'•p~hl,o,-~r-""-,.pttine: 
1,oovo pl.c» 1opl~.••1i"'lunoctl, 
.... 90tillt""'l,-.ocialt.il-tiom;. •nd/OI 
,.11;1 .... ,:., .. o1---~ 

0 Atiulu ~ lndiwd,.,.. ~,_ 
AbilityT••t 

D RHUIU of ""'""1!1ve &eh...,_ 

$1:itt,."""""""""' D==•••nd 
§ l!<Pn<....,.rt!O.ta 

P,o,v_ ...,,,_.itorine: 0.ta 
Rei.ulUOft.,...._ 
--t,lnc;ludlngt.,..il'!,h 
L...,.ne,- {UJ __ _..o,. If 

.-.>pliuW. 
D o.,,., 

D AhullOOf~u ... ~;w
Abil,1yTHI 

D A.,..,1,oorM""11.-hh..-...OO 
$1:llli,.Aff4,_,,t oo ..... _____ _ 

G_.al,a Oep...-t.,_" ot £dru,c.atlotl 
Rld .. rd Wood,, GeorgJ.e'IJ School SUpe.-lntoendent 

~,........_,,,2(Uljl • P ... lof, 
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ESSA Alternate Assessment 1.0 Percent Cap 

Waiver Request for 2018-2019 

Directions for the ActiviW J€oE 
Richard Woods, 

Geor1ia"s School Sup11rintt1ndent 
"Educotlttt <ihN'flo'• FllfWW• 

wat.tu 

Participants will be given two case studies and a blank 
eligibility criteria form to complete. 

Step 1- Review the case studies 

Step 2 Complete the eligibility criteria form 

Step 3 - The group will answer self-reflection questions 

Participants will share their results 

Step 1 - Review the 
Case Study RJchard Woods, 

Georgia's School Superintendent 
"fd!'«lti"f ~~f#ffh,'1 FllfWr' 

Student 1 Candace 

C_..,,111,-GldMd .. tlrw~ .... Slllf•nimatl)o_.,'ff••~...-. ... }Lkl 
i..11«n.J ~(MID)•'lllltpt«h I~~-· rmw--- c-..iic•-
1ft11d ll)'en,Ju-.d !""-lb die w.-, ..:hoohl,ur,o • flt'lil ~(.w.d So..-. .. ..,, I. !OXX)-,_ 

A«old"l,:IIO~~.C-iar,,11t:n61;1¢bo(:,l """la,ty•Wwl>'""onc,o""' ~--•-'>'"' H4t°IDOflimnllEJ'___. .... ..,_ .. ..,....,.M,..., 
w~l«~wnt1•upn!1,110a-i 111Aa6it mowc,w11-.-a■•1<.,...ii1 

- .. r.,,.~,-'-J-IOO!llllblk Ullllnl<1- C-,..,,_e,,·es-•-f.M-..,,e«IJ. 
1«.t ~ Md d«ll\'fl IA 1M ~ ,,_.,_--,. 

c ...... p!V'Od,Nll~Wlcira& ... ~--IUf!PORl-•lfflap: 1...-. 
Am.: AlldJIOl)'-,utoltn.1anJ,tl«1:l~(•.11,. 1mNlld«. tifW,lmmla,--~IIIIM 

(llffftllll_o,~ ....... ,1or-nbllnl l-6ff --mdw). l..,cl~3fot 
MIKl----1__,"-'el.-lllll ..-nalJ•,--..~b,..-lell•~
,....._ c........._,,_olljf,,.-i1(it1,.fflllllfllll,1,\11:1tor-,111,~~-1 

~). ~ 1.~,N ..... l(1.1,,p1t ..... dolf111M._,yt,'t,i'lllto"""°"~w0fd 
onk,.WCll'dlall,~...,_.,cepyo(WCll'dor--Mdtll.~el--• 
pilll}.\'ffllalp,otllPU,nin.,-.-ol~~ -'S)'SII04'tmonllnW<~OOI ... 
ie,.,..1.._....,...,._.,._.,.~~C•a..-1~...,.,.,~, 
tcnM},,..,.,.-,of~~ d,,..,_ ~--- ~ flllJ(ll'O\..,_,IIO -.--~----Vil~ f.NOn: ..._,,,,.IK~~•JE/'(# 
~Ellt)lil~I 

Student 2 Mateo 

brooo c\llt!Nlt MK»M!II Lt WbllfI 9:Uu:11 Inilk 

SltftM s,mit 1-"laf!t 

mautJ: 

>bltoll•~•lt■--lf9dr Mllf0#~"""-., .. •W6nil:lllldttllw 
<_,totYofA111WLCW-aNIIHl 111r«r.-llld1t"111 .... 1M11«1 ... •lllnloeilM .... el 
~ M-.•• o111t.all)'<YMIIIIINl{•1i!dMMdlJOX.X)lllldillNH.t'ot0 .. _._ .... 

A81.-1111 jWKlllool shldtoJ OflAp,il J0.20XX. ~---~~ .. loclll 
tcboolt)Wftlia!n:lfW■Mwdi:?OX.X 

IUIC'WJfflltD'~..nllti, ~11·1111.--:bi,....~_,.Vff_._.,_..1 
6otap)'IN\Xflia .. ldlool...._M ... IN-rett11'floa."'llpltlOlllll~11tn1'.'N11·idlaa 
_.qmq. Hcl'Kffffl..,nally ........ -..c_b_ll.c--111 iaWop«III 
~.,....c~....,Co'Ori.-k~•-'VJ 
c-•••tMa 
)blto■-•~'f!IW . .).blto-p1·n,1lanp1t~-•tudit■Nswnilow'111uch.1duld 
.....,_.._.bit■.,.,,.aMdiMa•i.-1-0:.....,..~llldfDIIIIIIIIC .. -'«s. 
... -111..i.. __ ..... ,,.11 • .::bild-•·idiiolmn..S-lf".
.... bl,d,...,, .... ld_~U-Jl,.).t-K-41,0pu11u!f .... lll .. wi,.-ol1 

_,_~,..w-.,.,,.~~-
.MMt0-•ty-■i-111"'.,:~-~•>0o11~(P£C$l•.,tt111oo1...i111lht 

"-lfflllll,.Mwllt1~Mlt111t-llpoe.,n..._h"~_,c•&ff-..1c 
"'1v.-■f'tt'l"ffffllud -.ptttlemd "°4 atm ffltr !111\l'll ■aodtt 2-lllllltL A111111ts, M
•••.xbibll ~Nha•wn 1r .. ncti.p b-.. P1l'fl'md •m 1t 1114 im11Ndllllt "'-
""' mn,n~IIOfol1ow•tnmrr,on~- ••• r1tt-of~ 
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ESSA Alternate Assessment 1.0 Percent Cap 

Waiver Request for 2018-2019 

Step 2 - Complete the Eligibility yi:_ ~ OE 
Criteria Form GAA 2.0 '7ab 

Richard Woods, 
Geor1ia"s School Sup11rintt1ndent .-------------------------------------."Educotlttteinrt'lo= 

Ell1lbll1tv Crlterl.a for the Georcla Alternate Assessment 2.0 (GA.A) 

$t•P I: Re"4ew the EticJblUtyC..her1• '°" GAA 

"";°' 10 ,....,.._,. ti.. •lit,il>iliw uil•, .. k,,, C,AA, ,.,. 1..........,..,,,...,. (dUO(.<ltion P1091•,n jl(f"j ,.,_,. mu~ u,twH,.1,onc1 • •~wn..._ Of>tiot>~, 

~•nJ Nc"-•K•••ittou of t.,;h♦----t ..>d the"t""c..1 ln,.pli<~tof ••h MM•-notchot<• 

A£con•nc 100.C.G.Ai, 202 281, Khoolld.strku •r• req.,,red to 1oaow11M procNurH ~ In the •ppt,,c:•ble teH edmintH,•tlon 
NIM<0, .. h... ~ ♦ r •u.11, !h,e t[f" ••-........ uw lftit I-10 do(,.-...,.. iH ~w•-M 6":i ........ 

116M-.Monc<-~te,d.t ... l(f"H, .......... n.,,_,..,.,_, .. , .... wi-..-ct~t YH 0tNO~tt19l,c.t,l,etothoe,1111H'nt fobe-,hpbtoeto 

p,11rt>c1J1t-t• I,, GAA, thoe .,.,._ to ill •ou,r oftt>e -H&o.i. bekiw must ff Yet II tM --• to W"t ol 1he QUOtttion•" N•, the iwoetlt knot 
elif_ib~ to p..-ticil:Nt, on (;AA ♦nd ..,v,I p..-t,c-t,r _, t~ ~ .. Mil,nt_, "'"'"~t S,,,1""" (Kh Y•• •n,_ ••QV"H I Jl,,,1,fic:"1- th•! 
c:ont••M n'ldffK<I! th.at tlw stud."1 rM•I• tlw cm..-1• 

l . 0-• th• •t"N"t ....,qulr• l"t• ~)y•• 
1...-..io .. A111ff ln1·1....,~t1-In • ,,_l•ty 

of IMu,,,n ..,,• I HltlflC11 

i>r•wnt ~•V'l'lsol A,c;.,.;l,pm,c 
A,;-1,1,,p,,.,._••n.d'un,;tk;,,n.al 
f>11,rlorm11nc• 

TM 11.-At - .._ .. l:Hd 
~•r1$lrvctlon•,..jtfl'.hnoq\lOtt 
_,_ p,e,rlodol 1,me IO<l!fKUft, tt.11 hoc! 

CN' ,NO,_ .......... ••U.iA OnilO<'AWl•OA, 

.,,d '''""'"" olill, l,;oofh,.,. w n,n,1, 

o,, .. 
O•• 

D A,w<:dot,al Nc>t.o .... 

~t,ons 

~ 
B<l!nclwl\llr._ Ona 

Pr••" MonitOO'i .... O.t• 

°'"'' -
J:. 0-. ttl• ttu.k"t ha-v• • •le"lifk•,u 

co1nilhr•dl1• 1>111tv1 
A scM.caM «>&nltM d,wbol,1\1 II. 
dt,l..,_;_. by 11 .. KP 1 .. ,,.. aftd M'41 
... t..,,.,d0n...,...,_1,on..,,0<m•1-o,,. 
p,t,rformt'<I bv • q,u,..;roKt ~•lu111,o,, 
111,am. The .._ ... r1e.,,, c:OP>i~ 
d,:Hbil,iyMuH •11KI thoe M~S 

...UIIKt-l funct+onor,a1MM 

lo .. -............. _. ... I 
Ability T•~• Q,, .. 

0•• D A,pt',111, of A~ptiv• ...... _ 
Sl<!lls"-HmNM: Do.,-_____ _ 

doc:u ...... 1-NI es such IA ttw 1,1\ld,e,AC's 
indMC!u11i:tff <i!d~MMM'I-,,_..,,.., 41{PJ 

G.o,r&i•~m_.oi(O\K11,,o,, 
l'llcl\Md Woods. 0-•l•'c School S-r!nt......te.K 

ilt("Vi,-e,d ............ 7, ~ I · • .... l of) 

Atl lltist,o lltewrved 

Participants will Share 
Results RJchard Woods, 

Georgia's School Superintendent 
"fd!'«lti"f ~~f#ffh,'1 FllfWr' 

Student 1 Candace 

C_..,c11l,-GldMdi.tlllC~ .... Slllf•nimatl)o_.,'ff••~.,.... ... ,.Lld 
i..11«n.J ~(MID)•'lllltpt«hl~~••l'NWlff'._, c--iicc,.. 
,11,111uy ....... 1..-c1 !""-lb die kl,:. .. ..:hoohl,ur,o • flt'lil ~(.wad so..-. ... , I. !OXX)-a 

A«old"l1110~~.c-iar,.11t:n61;111tbo(:,l"""i.ty•ww1>' .. onc,o""' 
............ ..-»IY"I H4t°IDOflimnllEJ'___. .... ..,_ .. ..,....,.M,..,, 
w~l«~wntlmupn!l,l111a-i 111Aa6c mowcewt1-.-a■a1<.,...ii1 

- .. r.w....,.,--,_,IOO!Olllblk Ullllnl<1-. C-,..,,_e,,·es-•-f.Mo..,,-,c,. 
1«.t_._,Mdcl«ll\'floailw~NIIIL:-.---,_ 

C--c11plV'l'ld,NllifltWk,a,-,K~OOIIIINIUf'PORIIC10ll.lfflap: 1...-. 
Am.: AlldJIOl)'-,utoltn.1anJ,tl...-1:l~(c.11,-. 1mNold«, tifW,lmmla,__~IIIIM 

('l'nftllll ..... o(~ ....... ,1or-nbllnl l-6ff --mdw). l..,clm,llffu3fot 
MIKl....-i ........ "-'el.-lllll..-nalJ•,-•~1«,..-lell,~. 
,...... C........_,,_olljf,,."ll{Cll,-,fflllllfllll,11\ftfot-,111,~~-I 

~). ~ 1.~,N.....-,i(c.1,,91t...,dollflLM._,yttt,<'lllto~~wOl'd 
onk.WCll'd...._alp&IIJcl...,_.,copyo(WCll'dor--Mdtll.~al--• 
pilll}.\'ffllalp,otllPU,nin..,-..__ol~~-'S)'SII04'tmon-<CNllpdtll('fOOI ... 

ie,.,.1.._.......,.,._.,._.,.~~Cc1,.-1~...,.,.,~, 
1cnbf),,,..,.,._,o(~~d,,..,_ lkfll\.Wfll ~ flltJPfO\'Nlld10 -.--~----Vil~ f.NOn: ..._,,,,.IK~~•JE/'(# 
~Ellt)lil~I 

Student 2 Mateo 

brooo c\llt!Nlt MK»M!II Lt W bllfI 9:Uu:11 Inilk 

SltftM s,mit 1-"laf!t 

>bltoll•~•lt■--lf9dr Mllf0#~""" ..... 1W6nil:lllldttllw 

mautJ: 

,_,to'YofA111W1L.C\llw.atodotal111r«r.-llldlt'll1 .... 1Ml1«1 ... 1lllf'tloetilM .... al 
~ M-.1'-Lllthlll)'cYMMilfd{ .. lfdMildlJOX.'\:)ollldillNH.t'ttd .. _._ .... 
A81.-11SljWKllioolshldtoJ011Ap,il J0.20XX_ ~---~~6cloclll 
tcboolt)W111ia!n:lfW■Mwdi20X.X 

IUIC'WffllltD'~~llti1rffC11·1111.--:bU!aplp~IN\VffllM_.,_..I 
6otap)'IN\'ltflia6cldlool...._M ... krett11'floa."'llpltlOlllll~11tl\1'.'Cl'll'idlaa _.qmq,~--.-.11y..._. ________ 111ia1Mop« ... 

~.,....,~....,Co'Ori.-H~•-'1:PJ 
c-•••tMa 
)blto■-•~'f!IW . .).blto_p,-n,1lanp1t~-•tudit■Nswnilow'111uch.1duld 
.....,_.,.....,, • .,.,,..,MdiMa•i.-,u.....,..CeKCf!UllldfOIIIIIIIIC .. -'«s. 
1'.ta-111.i..--.... •"'ll•.::bikl-•·idiiolbtn..S--r,l.-
.... bl,d,..,..,_.ldttttt~U,Jl,.).t-K-4•,0putllllf..._tll .. wi,-.of1 
_,_~,,.111111-.,. .. ~~. 
.MMt0-1ty-•i-111"'.,:~-~l>Ooll~(P£C$)afl6cttlliool...i itllhc 
"-tofflllll,.Mwll11~ablc111t-llp..:...n .... h,11~_,can&ff-..1c 
..,..,,,_,,m"ffffllud -.ptttlemd "°4 •m ffltr 1mt111aodtt 2-lllllltL Al tllllts, M
••c.xbibll ~\otha~wn 1( .. ndiaap !Of .. P1l'fl'md •m 1, 1111 im11Nd1111t ~ 
11k mn,n~tofol1ow1tnmrllo11~- ••• l'llf'of~ 
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Candace 

Candace 
Step 3: Self-reflection 

ESSA Alternate Assessment 1.0 Percent Cap 
Waiver Request for 2018-2019 

Richard Woods, 

Geor1ia"s School Sup11rintt1ndent 
"Educotlttt <ihN'flo'• FllfWW• 

wat.tu 

RJchard WoodJ,. 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"fd!'"'tirtt (;efll'fhl'1 F~ 
we.t.r.& 

• Did your group determine that your student qualified for GAA 
2.0? Why or Why Not? 

She does not qualify, due to insufficient logtitual data, cognitive 
scores are not at a significant cognitive disability level, nor is 

adaptive behavior skills overall. Note that adaptive behavior skills 
may increase over time. No significant deficits noted in parent 

input. She does display communication needs, but not at a 
significant level. She is behind grade level peers, but direct 

instruction and accommodations may improve academic and 
communication deficits 

----------------------------
10 

----------------------------
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Appendix B.9 
ESSA Alternate Assessment 1.0 Percent Cap 

Waiver Request for 2018-2019 

Candace Richard Woods, 
Geor1ia"s School Sup11rintt1ndent 

"Educotlttt <ihN'flo'• FllfWW• 

Step 3: Self-reflection 

• Did your group have difficulty coming to consensus on any 
particular Criterion? Why or Why Not? 

wat.tu 

• After having time to work with the Eligibility Criteria Form, how 
comfortable/confident are your group members in using the 
form in an IEP Team meeting? What questions/concerns about 
the Eligibility Criteria Form does your group still have? 

Step 2 - Complete the Eligibility r':_ ::J.
0 Criteria Form GAA 2.0 Val> E 

RJchard WoodJ,. 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

.------------------------------------..-,id!'"'tirttf;efll'fhf'1F~ 
Et111b1l1ty Crneria for the Georgia Alte,nate Assessment 2.0 (GAA) 

Step 1, Review 1M Utcfblllty crn-1. for GAA 

IOtio, 10 r.,...,_;.._. ,,...li...,'r(1i1..,-;• Sof"c;.AA,lhot ll'ldivich,..btd [duo(.M-•1ov••"' Cl( .. }, • ..., muu .. ~•$l•ftcl all~ oc,tionl, 
in,cl...oint: t..., ct..•Kl<l'•~t•o of e.ch HM'H>"'""' end~ PO'l-<l'nti.,I irnpli<;etionJ of ir.Kh nM"n~nt c:how:e 

Accord,,,. 100,C.6.A I lO..J 281, w:tlool diUlicH a,:et,tqldlld 10 tollow1M ,woc:~., 'PK.t...t in IM ~ l><.aliM 1•n .c1tn,;.,.n,•1i0ft 

.... 1 .... , • . "- e ••wit. thf 11[ .. t4-.... 11'1 ..... _ l..., lo,m 10 ctoc,,,m,,fnt iu HM-nt HC:ition• 

Ii GAA .. 11...,,.c_idef"..., tl\e I[. teeM -Ir-the-fou, CCrtlt'<i• ~ M'CI wlN:t YH or Ne If applk.tlle tOthe Mud...._ To be-•hpble 10 

p<lrloOINI• otl 6M,. O .. -~-• 10 ~ f(lour 0, Ii.., <l~IIO.-.. ~ """"' bt Y•• If,,..-~-• 10 llny 0, t"-' -ll>On• rt, No, th• U"°""t ... nO' 
itl;,f;ible- 10 IP,ll(ti<i!Mlf' iftGM Md MU$1 pa,nit.i¢,HO ;,. IM 6-·i• M,loKI_ Mw•1-ftt So,1:1 __ Eoch v .. •M- r-.ciuir" a ;..t,1,fi<M- IMI 
con1 . .,,ni •.,;°"1'C,p l""I Ow .i"6en1 _.., ti..,,., • .,., 

Candac 

, . 0-• ti.. n1.1c1..,, 'fll"'k• ""'·•n.W-0. 
1"4ff\'t4V•llrfll .... l """'lktnlll a 'W'Ofk'V 
6fl ,., 1.n1ott l6n.&IHttln1d 

Yhto ,i~nt nHd1.1ptociatiite-d 
~•d,f,t,<ii(;nu,uoeti&f'l•o'ld1<•thn;,:,u., 

-., • p,e,IOd of t-m@" to"'"""''• th•t.,,.. 
or lllol'c.an~n. ,eu,ln Inform•-• 
•nd 1,•n~f•r • kill~ 100..,., wuina~ 

! . 0-.tM uw•- ,...,. • 011,,IIIHfll 
'°Snit'- c11 .. w11tyP 

A t.iitni'9u.lU £0tllal<W d.ubrhty ii 
tS.l~mini!'d by thol' l(P 1Hm and,,_, 
be N5'NI on ,...,.,..IHIIOI\ 1nfonn.1Jon 
,i,orlorMH by. Cju,,1-l,l;.d ..,...,_ 

t•-· Tlw ,.n,lit•nt (oC-• 
drls.tillity ffll.lM. ,11ffec:t the H_.nt't 
ontol'lec:ttHI jl#f\ct-,i .... and be

Qv., 
0•• 

I 
U Pt•,-e.n1t..wottsof"-c"°"""'ic 

llichl-ntllftdF~ 
PM0,,-,t,t0 

0 A.nec:dot•INot•••nd 
Obwtv•l-

~

-...Chm..-1,;0.t• 
Proe••u Monotonnc O.Y 

o"" 

0 Ae, ... 11,oflndi_,_.C.OC,,.,,.... 
.a.blhty l f'M 

0 ""'1ul11of~ .. ha...Or 
Sl;IIJA_,_nt D 0.hN, _____ _ 

dotu...-f'd fl MKh ln the H_.nt', 

.nd.......,lllilil'd•duc.111,o"'!lofQf;•~="'~"~· ~--~~-

Georpa °"9a,onent of [ duut,on 
R,ct,wd Wood', 6-ors,.'• S<:'-t ~•1'11-6"11 

Re'W'ked Ausvst 7, 2018 • Pap l of J 

AllftothHII•~ 

13rd Grade 

Beginning reader••tit klnderga, ten 

level; Ident ifies high f requel')(.y 

sight words {kindergcuun l~I); 

guided reading passage o n her 

instructional level and following 

multipl~ bJIOSurcs to the passage. 

Counts objects 1· 20; r~cognizes 

#'s 1-20; a dds up to 10 using 
manipulatives cw fingers; below 
same age pe ers 
Demonstrates beginning writing 
skills; does not independently 
gene rate a simple sentence; given 
grade level prompt and teacher 
a $$i$ta nce, will write a serie$ of 
letters a nd picture$ 

we.t.r.& 

---------------------------------------------
12 

---------------------------------------------
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ESSA Alternate Assessment 1.0 Percent Cap 

Waiver Request for 2018-2019 

Step 2 - Complete the Eligibility yi:_ ~ OE 
Criteria Form GAA 2.0 '7ab 

Richard Woods, 
Geor1ia"s School Sup11rintt1ndent .------------------------------------."tducotlttt<ihN'flo'•FllflNW• wat.tu 

EllgiblUty Crl terl.a for the Georgia Alternate Assessment 2.0 (GAAi 

Step I, ~kw, ... £111lbll;ty Cl"lt.--1• fOf' GM 

...... 10,..,;_,l'lt;,,...1;,;~1;,yui1 .. i• lo• <>AA,, .... lndivid .... liHd [duu,1;o,,,.P,ot,•"' c1u•11•-....... , """""'·••nd .. ··--... , Ofl'I"°"' .. 
inoct,,,d,ne: th.f c~•~••i•tow of •~h ".......,..,t .,nd ,,.. POC•nt,.I ~c+t>On,of ffoChe_,,,...,.. choi<-4' 

AcCOfClifl& ,o 0.C.G.A 120-2 281, Khool dlntku .,. rfl!Ulfed to foaow the procedufH t,pee!fl<td ~ !hoe -.,pllcltbfe ,.sc •dmon,UrH-. 
m.-.:~•- At.• ......... 11,.. IEP ,....., "'""°' - thit tor"' to dO<"- Ju ... .,._ dMd'°""-

l f fi.M ~ IH•ne: ~'6erfll, tll• llP h••"' "'..,... ,..,,_ ,t.,p f-«•t••,. below .nd wlftt YH or No ff ~eb6,, to tt.. "udirnl lobt-f'lic,bl,o,10 
pertkl!Nl'I' .n G""- the .,._" to Jill fow ol lM qUHll>OfH ~ muse ff Y•• If the .,._ to ....,.of tM q,,11nUon, ts Ne, U'I• t1\Xknt ts f!Ot 

"'9:ib6. to IM'tl~iPl'lt" .. G,IIA.->c! """9-I p,,rti(:ip,1,t•-, th,p G,-·•• Milnt-1-AlM1-l""" ... W,1""" (.,c,h\'• 1 --<f'q,luir, •r,,s.t•flc4rt>Onlh•I 
<-1-..-,..._irth.ttlw 1-tu,:WO,I ~tlw<"t.,... 

$t'""•"' N c,nd-;;;:---------..,10=-, .. =-. ..,.1---- 13,.o Grade;;--------, 

l . 0-• l h • •t<• .... I ... qlOl•• IM•,.ok• , 
r,nd1,.,..,.. 1i.-..ii;...1~1.,. .......... 1etv 
.,lfltlN<tl-l MnlllCt? 
Thir U\J<kfll...,,... _h~d 

M.....,k lnsovct>on -end IN:hniq,u,.-s 
-• perlodoft>ffloe 10 fflMH"<I! th.al he 
ot"-un.....,...,,.,.._wilOfmlH-, 

LJ :::::!:':.::. =::.I L 
0 =~~ .. _. IQ Score: 
t:! ==-~0.1• Significant Delays? 

-,.--g~·,::::~~;~::7.:'""'"'""'~."'~·.~-+--
H ::•uM<M,IOf"ol'lfO.i. Mental Processing Index-
!-'-'="------- Candace scored 65; below 

c:c,,,.ltt.-. di .. 11,Jllty7 
A tl&fl,l.unt ooc,nltow dlwtl!My ti 
CH'lermiNd lb¥ the IC,., • ..,. •net_, 
----~Oft~l,oninloo,..•hOft 
perio,med IJ<r• ...,...-oHewau-
, • ..,.. The te""6c: ... 1 <otn•t•ft 
d,Wbo&.l'y MUM •NN:t tlle Hudeftt'i 
lflt.tlN:tw.11 flMKIIOfWC 41nd bot> 

0 lte .... 1 oflndi...c:1...,.1 Co,p,lnoe 
At,aityTip,I 

Q twwlllsofAck,pt- leh
Skllh-Atfff-nt 

□"""'------

average 
Sequence processing 
Standard Score; 66 

do<um.Ated MSUChW.the-ilucknt't 
ittdn,i,du,ali1,t,ded..t.t- l)ftltt-41€1'.L .._ 

Adaptive Behavior 
0verall 66 
Socialization 57 
Communication 65 
Daily Living 79 

6eo•ll• o.,p,.rtm..,.,o, Cduoc
~rdWGOds,.Gflwsill't S<h.ool SUP"'ftten.de-nt 

Ill:~ ~p.,st ,.101• • "•ae 1 of) 
All lll:1Ph IW...erv.ct 

Below grade level skills 

Step 2 - Complete the Eligibility t':_ ~ O 
Criteria Form GAA 2.0 Val> E 

RJchard WoodJ,. 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"'""'"'tirtt f;efll'fhf', r~ 

------------------------------. we.t.r.& 

Candac" 
) . Ooet the Ulllkflt fe,q,uire tpMloioliled 

f<lt)potU t o M<ti<!o a.,ld p.~k ~1• lo'l l hll 
.,..-.- ~ <,,eoqi:lai st.•nd•d• c;,of 

:::,~ ~!.'-:':...i:"=1 .. dent'• 
PO",H~Ul-ffiOIM~ 
A<hl- ntM>dJ.-"°""8t 
...,rtonn...c:e!PlAAl'PJl -H to u,. .,.-...i..-~ -uluM • 
,.... .. dHed bv ,,_ f...S..M ~ .,.,,..,_n,. 
A A:\ldent with• ,cn,nc.nt <O&rlllM 
dtt_,,..llty •t-<IUl•ff .c:on1 tot ..... G$h 
ttw...._t, pr-~ulsit" ,kills tMI . , ,. 
lonked HI tM -41d<t---l <-.ft'k...,,,,_ 

•. 0-... , ,.. ... , ....... , . ........ ,.._ .. , ..... 

'klt)potU 104lff»ol!o•t u ,te ~ 

~ Qfl~t•.achtK--l 
A J(~nt with• ,.....-..,nt <i:....,.11..,. 
dl!l;-lit'l'fl-l'tM<~-~ 
Uw....._,.U..d~lnw ... wci.i,,s 

•"P'H~ncNs or.._,~,. Sfltine 
,.._.. pix• to p lKe ......... IU"Ch., 
..... 0 ... ll"t H>elM li1U11,UOM,, Md/0-t 

u.k~• u,. or _,.40,..a1 -· 

0 llft<Al,ol-ldualeo.....,... 
Abll11.,1•u 

0 11.tiUllllof ...,.pclWM
SldlltAss-Hwnent 

D AnoN;o;lqto;I Nqtfl -,;I --§ lloenchmw1ol DH• 
,-...,.,.-.,Mo...ttorlntOM.a 
11'"""1.Jql ........ ~ 
•»e:Hmentsl~ (....,lfh 
U-4CL>•steHffi<l!flU,lf ·---□-• 

0 Jltiutllof-ldua1eos-
~+r,T•,n 

0 11.ewtls of ~tlW &eh•YkH' 
$k!Hf ... Ht-_,_ 

□-•------

Geor&f,I, Oep,wtm.,.t or t:tluntloft 
llll<h.nl W oods,. Geere la's School~ 

11 .... IMd Aue\OU 7, 201• • P .. e ~ of 8 

... "-iShb-llir,,e~d 

3rd Gra....,, 

1. 

Recosniz.es upper and lower case letters 

190%1; sounds letters (65%); high frequency 

sight words-Dolch at 42%; literal questions at 

70%; inferential questions at 45%; answers 

basic factual questions at 30% 

Made limited progress in 3 skill areas: 

following oral teacher directions 20%; w h 

questions 40 to 60%; and sorting objects by 

category (20%) 

Counts objects 1-20 (100%); recognizes #'s 1-

20 (80%); adds sets 1-10 on 

fingers/manipulat ives w/no regrouping 80%; 

w/ regrouping 30%; subtraction 1 digit 1-10 

w/ objects, no regrouping (60%); 

understanding attributes (0%) 

Copies single syllable words {70%); copy a 

sent ence w/cap1tal letter and end punctuation 
(40%) 3. 

---------------------------------------------
14 

---------------------------------------------
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ESSA Alternate Assessment 1.0 Percent Cap 

Waiver Request for 2018-2019 
ESSA Alternate Assessment 1.0 Percent Cap 

Waiver Request for 2018-2019 

r :_~ Step 2 - Complete the Eligibility ~ :wbOE 
Criteria Form GAA 2.0 a OJdmdWood~ 

Geor1ia"s School Sup11rintt1ndent .------------------------------------...:;"Educotlttteinrt'lo= 

~&Jee Dotpa,,t.men-t of ECNUt:IOf> 
lllkh ..... W99ds. Ge9•ste·s k'-1 5,upe<inte~t 

b~ AUS<dl 7, 201& • ... ,. 2 61 S 

A lt .. l',Hftt'MN.-di 

Step 2 - Complete the Eligibility t':_ ~ O 
Criteria Form GAA 2.0 Val> E 

RJchard WoodJ,. 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"'""'"'tirtt f;efll'fhf', r~ 

------------------------------. we.t.r.& 

Candac" 

Geor&f,I, Oep,wtment or t:d11utloft 
llll<h.nl Wood',. Geersla"s School~ 

111..,IMd AUC\IU 7, 201• • P-SO ~ of a 
... "-iShb-llleM~cl 

3rd Gra....,, 

---------------------------------------------
16 

---------------------------------------------
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Appendix B.9 

Mateo 

Mateo 
Step 3: Self-reflection 

ESSA Alternate Assessment 1.0 Percent Cap 
Waiver Request for 2018-2019 

Richard Woods, 

Geor1ia"s School Sup11rintt1ndent 
"Educotlttt <ihN'flo'• FllfWW• 

wat.tu 

RJchard WoodJ,. 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"fd!'"'tirtt (;efll'fhl'1 F~ 
we.t.r.& 

• Did your group determine that your student qualified for 
GAA 2.0? Why or Why Not? 

YES- based on longitudinal studies of testing, IEP progress 
monitoring 

---------------------------
18 

---------------------------
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Appendix B.9 
ESSA Alternate Assessment 1.0 Percent Cap 

Waiver Request for 2018-2019 

Mateo Richard Woods, 
Geor1ia"s School Sup11rintt1ndent 

"Educotlttt <ihN'flo'• FllfWW• 

wat.tu 

Step 3: Self-reflection 

• Did your group have difficulty coming to consensus on any 
particular Criterion? Why or W hy Not ? 

• After having time to work w ith the Eligibility Criteria Form, 
how comfortable/confident are your group members in 
using the form in an IEP Team meeting? What 
questions/concerns about the Eligibility Criteria Form does 
your group still have? 

Step 2 - Complete the Eligibility r':_ ::J.
0 Criteria Form GAA 2.0 Val> E 

RJchard WoodJ,. 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"fd!'"'tirtt (;efll'fhl'1 F~ 

---------------------------- we.t.r.& 

Mate...: Ath Gr.)de 

). =:.:.~:!":::::-::==1~-.: 1M O =',:~ld..alC4S--
!::~~~;~:;I::_.. D ~~~,.,.a.- established 

1. Reading · No DRA 

~~;-.. ~~~~.. .. I □ =::~.tfl..-;I Writing -scores Extreme ly 
- ··--~·· -- ---- ¥ .ff § ,_...,.,. ••~ L R . . 
:::-:'::"~~~-ui .. ""• 01- :::i_-:::-4:;:;::•oM.• ow ange 1n comparison to 
z--:=~~ ~•:\':',.!:";-~:=1

• ::=7cn~:~~~~~~ same age peers, unable to 
1;;:;,ty;:::~:=:.~::~": .~!h ap,cit;ut.i. copy words, but can match 

k,_....!::'~ .. -";:.!!l:~,....!-!'•-[!!!:::-•!'1,:;;,*';-:.,_""~!!:<t"'~, ... >,.---1--+0:!.:°""::::::.'=====- words with 60% accuracy, 
'k!J>l)Ot

1
-"

0
demoft~m,t•;lljJ.+' uses a scribe but unable to :::;':!',!:::=..::~~... " D -..ttl•f-.ld..-1u.--

~%s§§:§ o::: ~ §f~_1T~-'~_,,.._ .. _•_•""'_ i:::~de:~:~:;;ces 

~;~~: ::.::.::: ... -:,1=::;.-:'d/6t Math - Ext remely Low Range 
~~====~-~--~------ compared to same age peers, 

matcher numbers 1-5 with 

100% accuracy and numbers 

6-10 wit h 60% accuracy 

i11<h.n:1~e::.:=;:ns!.:!.d~ Progress monitoring scores 
.. ...,,...,~::h~::.:;;c•~-• range 0% to 10% accuracy 

..._ ___________________ wit h 2 or more verbal/visual 

prompts 
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Appendix B.9 
ESSA Alternate Assessment 1.0 Percent Cap 

Waiver Request for 2018-2019 

Step 2 - Complete the Eligibility yi:_ ~ 
Criteria Form GAA 2.0 '7abOE 

Richard Woods, 
Geor1ia"s School Sup11rintt1ndent 

r-----------------------------------:!•r:ducotlrtt<inr,la'•FllfWW• wat.tu 

Mat 
l. Oou the ttudent f,equilfe tp,e,eNU1.ed 

-porb to -<eK and partkip.te 1n lM 
· •---~~Illa )l•nd-d•r,4 
l • c:e~tw::• (~1-'·Jtlwil•'"I_.., 
moclllk•Oo•os b-d - u .. tlWM<>t'S 
,.,._, '--ffl o f M.-chmk 
Athl-nl •nd 1..-1-I 
Po!••oom•n,c:•(PIAAIP)l 

ACC.H to the··- - cunt<ulum Ill 
mand,ned by UM fedef"II •o-,.ment. 
A ,_....,.,.I with • ,.......-..n\ <i:qc_nlt,.. 
d.,.ablllty raqulrM iKC:fl1 to,,.. 6Sb 

=::;::,o~=~=:,:,11;:::;:,,. 
•· Ooet the nudent require tpe<i.llled 

M19P9'h to~•t,.,·te tl&,e-. 

- •°"•'-te.d"l"l....,~1 
ARuden1wllh •1~mCotfllt-
d~ll,fyn..01i,pec .... Ndwppott 
Uw~t"4Q4>Yln ... -s,.,...hH 
•IIPfeulf'lf:hkOrMr~..-l>flf: 
from p,IKe 10 pliKe, ••t>flol l\>Mh. ::s::~~~~~ ~• .. '",:ti.n,. -:di•• 

Q illet.ulk1of_,...ld..al~ 
_.lt\l"lMI 

0 11.ewtt,ot.....,,.pUWk,.__ 
~Hs.l\ss-tt

□-dot .. HotM.,.,0 -~-§ IM<'Khm•rllO.i. 

~'"' M,;,,•>IU>r1 .. 0.t• 
fltiutl.16f1A .......... 

•-nu•~Cftrl,U,, 
~-• (U> HM1Sffloen1S. 11 . ........ 

□-• 
Q ftewftt of _ld,..I Coan,mw, 

Abotlm,-T.-JI D ..,..,.,.,....p,,.,. .. ,._ 
Sllllls"-"-0 _,, _____ _ 

4 th Gr.ade 

2. 

I 

Kaufman 49 

WISC41 

Low functioning 

across al l settings 

Adaptive scale 

score 51 

Step 2 - Complete the Eligibility r-:_ ~ 
Criteria Form GAA 2.0 Val>OE 

RJchard WoodJ,. 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

r-----------------------------------~••!;""'"'ti,tf<iHl'ficJ= 
rlftibili!y Cott .. , ... lo. , ... 4-sl• All••-·· A .. w ........... ,1.0 (dAAI 

Mate-' G.-..CM 

) . Ooet t MUIIClefllf .... etpMloioliled 
t-ut)potU 10 a<<ti<to a.,ld p.~k~1• lo'l lhll 

••'"'6e-~ <,,eo,'slai M•nd•d• c;,of 
CN<te'~nce (GMJ t~I •e(l'llllle 
n\Odlfk•Uo•.., ~.,.d - , ... .i .. ct.nt•• 
PO"•-u•-ffiolM~ 
A<hl-nl M>d J.-"°""8t 
...,rtonn...c:e!PlAAl'PJl 
-H 10 U .. ..-...io.-~ -uluM. 
tNl"'dH•d bv ,,_ f...S..1111 ~.,.,,..,_nl. 
A A:\ldenl with• scn,fkent coa,11tM 
dtt_,,..llty •t-<IUl•ff __,,tot ..... GSh 
ttw...._t, pr-equlfll" ,k1llf IMI or" 
~ 10 tM --ad,t...._l cutncuiluffl. 

•. a-.. ,,.. ... , ....... , ......... ,.._ .. , ..... 
'klt)potU I04lff»ol!o~tu,te ~ ~Ofl~•·~--, 
A_ t(~nl with o ....,.-..,nt <top>II .... 
dl!H&ilit'l'n-•~~-~ 

ttw....._,.u..0~1 .... --"" 
•"pre,.~nc Ms or her neflts, &fl tine 
,.._.. pix• to pla<•. ••line lunch., 
..... O.._.ll"t l.OelMli'IU11,IIOM,, Md/0-t 
u.k~•u~• or ~40,.._, __ 

D llft<Al,01-ioua1eo.,..uw 
Abil11y1•u 

0 11.tiUllllofA1Mp11WM
Sldll$"-"s,o-s-

0 ...,_,;101.i Nqtfl -,;I --§ llenchmw1o1Doi. 
~rosro,;sMo...ttorlntOM.• 
11'"""1.fol ........ ~ 
a»e:Hmentsl~ l.ncllsl> 
U-(CL>eHelfflWl'IU,lf ·---□-• 

0 Jltiutllof-1<1ua1eos-
~+r,1e:n 

D 11.ewtlJ of Acf.o.ptlW Mh•YkH' 
$k!Ht-~H1-_,_ 

□-•------

Geor&f,a Oep,wtment or t:cluutlon 
11.l<h.nl WooclJ. uee,. i.-s School~ 

.. ..,,..., .,...._.,u 7,201• . P .. • ~ o,a 
... 11.lShb-llle,.,..~d 

Ath Gr.)de 

3.Speech/Language 
OT in school and 
privately 
Specifically Designed 
Instruction across all 
settings 

---------- ---------

-------------- ---------------
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ESSA Alternate Assessment 1.0 Percent Cap 

Waiver Request for 2018-2019 

Step 2 - Complete the Eligibility yi:_ ~ OE 
Criteria Form GAA 2.0 '7ab 

Richard Woods, 
Geor1ia"s School Sup11rintt1ndent 

"Educotlttt <ihN'flo'• FllfWW• 

--------------------------------- wat.tu 

Mat 4 th Gr.ade 

). !:';.!.'::!'::::==:::.':'1~e:l... O =:\::~1ct ... ,c..- 4. Likes Barney, Thomas 
· •---~~sla)l•nd-d•r,4 011.ewtt101"'4apt1Wk,.__ 
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Georgia Alternate Assessment 2.0 Eligibility Criteria Training 

Student Sample 1 - Candace 

Candace is 8 years old and in the 3rd grade. She is currently served as a student with a Mild 
Intellectual Disability (MID) with speech language therapy as a related service. Candice was 

initially evaluated through the local school district in first grade (dated November 1, 20.XX) and 
began receiving services as a student with MID on November 2, 20.XX. 

According to attendance records, Candace attends school regularly and has only two excused 
absences this school year. Her most recent IEP indicates that she receives specially designed 
instruction for reading, written expression and math in the resource setting and is in a co-taught 
setting for guided reading and social skills instruction. Candace receives instruction for science, 
social studies, and electives in the general education setting. 

Candace is provided the following accommodations and supports across all settings: Language 
Arts: Auditory output of text grade level materials (e.g., text reader, tape, human reader), audio 
presentation of grade level text for assessments (text reader/ human reader), taped materials for 
select instructional level reading materials to provide opportunities for repeated exposures. 
Math: Calculator, concrete objects ( e.g., manipulatives for counting, geometric shapes, real 
objects). General: visual supports (e.g., pictures, diagrams, symbols to support instruction, word 
cards, word lists, alphabet strip, copy of word or sentence at desk, highlighting of sentence 
parts ),Verbal prompts/cues , provision of alternate ways to demonstrate competence on grade 

level test requiring greater than one sentence response ( e.g., oral response, diagram response, 
scribe), Paraphrasing of text and directions. Behavioral: Reinforcement is provided to 
encourage on task behavior and work completion. (NOTE: May be located in the IEP and 

Disability Eligibility) 

Communication-Candace's articulation, voice, and fluency skills are within normal limits. Per 
formal language assessment, Candace demonstrates strength in identifying word relationships by 
pointing to pictures. Given formal assessment, results of language interventions and observation, 
Candace demonstrates severe language deficits in comprehension of basic concepts (0%), 

attributes (adjectives describing color, size, shape, etc. at 25%), prepositional phrases (i.e., on, 
under, behind 25%), sorting and labeling a category (40%), following oral directions (20%), 
answering /wh/ questions (who/where/when - 40% to 60%, what/why 10 to 40%), and 
formulating sentences (44%). Expressively, Candace uses past tense - ed in sentences at 0%. 
(Note: Information may be located in the current IEP and Evaluation Report) 

Reading -Candace is a beginning reader. She scored a Level 2 on the Developmental Reading 
Assessment (DRA2) which is the Kindergarten level of reading ability. She enjoys looking at 
picture books and listening to picture books on tape/CDs at the classroom listening station. She 
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often listens to the same book multiple times. Given multi-sensory, direct instruction in 
phonological awareness, phonics, vocabulary, fluency and comprehension, Candace recognizes 
upper and lower case letters (90%), demonstrates letter/sound correspondence (65%), identifies 
single syllable consonant/vowel/consonant words (62%), and identifies high frequency sight 
words (Dolch words at 42% at the Kindergarten level). Given a guided reading passage on her 
instruction level and following multiple exposures to the passage, Candace reads 50 words with 
18 miscues, and responds to literal questions at 70% ( e.g., main idea and key details, retell story) 

and inferential questions ( e.g., making prediction, making connections between events, characters, 
ideas) at 45%. Candace listens to the oral reading of grade level texts across core content areas. 
She does not volunteer during text discussion. With teacher prompting, she answers basic factual 
questions (main character, setting - 30%) and is unable to answer questions requiring deeper 
meaning (e.g., point of view, moral, theme, cause/effect - 0%). Candace participated in a Tier II 

and Tier III direct instruction language intervention entitled Language for Learning. The 
intervention consisted of multi-sensory presentation of vocabulary, word forms, sentence forms, 
and word relationships to improve language skills. Given ten weeks of intervention, Candace 

made limited progress in three skill areas: following oral teacher directions (20%), responding to 
wh questions (who/where/when 40% - 60%, what/why 10-40%), and sorting objects by category 
(40%). Retention of skills from week to week was poor. (Note: Information may be located in the 

current IEP, Evaluation Report) 

Math-Candace reports that math is her favorite subject. Given daily direct instruction using 
manipulatives, Candace demonstrates slow but steady progress in the domains of Counting and 
Cardinality and Operations and Algebraic Thinking (basic addition and subtraction) at an entry
Kindergarten level. Candace counts objects 1-20 ( 100% ), recognizes numerals 1-20 (80% ), and 
adds sets 1-10 using manipulatives or her fingers (no regrouping - 80%, regrouping 30%). 
Subtraction poses greater challenge. She performs one digit subtraction problems with objects 1-
10 (no regrouping - 60%). She demonstrates minimal understanding of math attributes of less 
than, greater than and equal (0%). Candace's math fluency in counting beyond 20, problem
solving and understanding math concepts is significantly and consistently below that of age peers 
thus affecting involvement in and progress in the third-grade math curriculum. (Note: 

Information may be located in the current IEP, Evaluation Report) 

Written Language -Given direct instruction in written language focusing on writing production 
and conventions of Standard English, Candace demonstrates beginning writing skills. Given a 
teacher prompt, Candace produces upper (85%) and lower-case letters (90%) when an alphabet 

strip is on her desk. Without the alphabet sh·ip on her desk, Candace produces the letters but 
looks about the room for letter examples (80% upper and lower case). Candace copies single 
syllable words given a copy of the word at her desk (70%) and she is starting to copy a sentence 

including capital letter and end punctuation (40%) when given a copy of the sentence at her desk. 
She categorizes familiar nouns (person, place, thing 80%) and acts out familiar action verbs 
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(80%) and constructs a simple sentence using a sentence strip and picture prompts (The 
boy/walks - 75%). Candace does not independently generate a simple sentence (with at least one 
noun, one verb, capital letter, and end punctuation). When given a grade level writing prompt 
and teacher assistance, Candace will write a series of letters and pictures (scribbles). With 
multiple teacher prompts, Candace will explain her piece and dictate sentences to the teacher. 
(Note: Information may be located in the current IEP, Evaluation Report) 

Adaptive Behavior: Candace is a quiet, compliant student. Her adaptive skills are significantly 
below same age peers. Candace was evaluated using the Vineland-3 Domain-Level Teacher and 
Parent Form. Candace's overall level of adaptive functioning is 66, which is well below the 
normative mean of 100 (the normative standard deviation is 15). The ABC score is based on 
scores for three specific adaptive behavior domains: Communication, Daily Living Skills, and 
Socialization. The Communication domain measures how well Candace listens and understands, 
expresses herself through speech, and reads and writes. Her Communication standard score is 65. 
This corresponds to a percentile rank of 1. Communication is a relative weakness for Candace. 
The Daily Living Skills domain assesses Candace's performance of the practical, everyday tasks 
of living that are appropriate in the school setting. Her standard score for Daily Living Skills is 
79, which corresponds to a percentile rank of 8. Daily Living Skills is a relative strength for 
Candace. Candace's score for the Socialization domain reflects her functioning in social 
situations. Her Socialization standard score is 57. The percentile rank is < 1. The domain is a 
relative weakness for Candace. (Note: Infonnation may be located in the current and previous 
IEP, Social-Development History, Adaptive Behavior Assessments, Rating Scales, Evaluation 
Report and past and current multi-setting observations data) 

General Intelligence-According to evaluation (dated November 1, 20XX), Candace performed 
in the well below average range score on a cognitive assessment (Mental Processing Index or 
MPI of 65). Candace obtained a well below average range MPI score of 65, which corresponded 
to a percentile rank of 1. This means that Candace scored as well as or better than 1 out of 100 
children her age taking the test. When considering the band of error that naturally accompanies 
any standardized test score, there is a 95 percent probability that the range of scores 60 to 72 will 
include Candace's actual IQ score. Candace's overall performance in sequential processing was 
in the well below average range (standard score = 66). Candace's performance on the 
Simultaneous Processing Scale was in the average range (standard score = 87). The 
Simultaneous Processing Scale requires a student to spatially integrate stimuli, which is needed 
to solve problems with maximum efficiency. Candace demonstrated well below average range 
skills on the Leaming Scale, with a standard score of 64. The Leaming Scale of the KABC-II 
addresses an individual's ability to store and retrieve newly or previously learned information. 

Reflecting on cognitive, language, academic and social deficits in total, Candace requires a 
variety of supports for learning. In order to follow teacher directions, Candace benefits from 
peer and adult models and teacher prompts. She needs visual supports to promote understanding 
and retention of new concepts ( e.g., real objects for categorizing, manipulatives for counting, 

alphabet/word/sentence models for writing, pictures to enhance understanding of reading 
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materials). She requires multiple models, ongoing review and multiple practices to master and 
retain a skill (e.g., Consonant Vowel Consonant (CVC) words). She requires specific instruction 
and examples to generalize a concept (e.g., written letters). Candace is more successful when a 
complex concept is broken into smaller chunks ( e.g., CVC word family>present CVC words 
randomly; generate>letter>word>sentence). (Note: Information may be located in the current 

and previous IEP, initial or most recent evaluation report and progress monitoring data across 

multiple settings) 

Other Considerations: Candace appears hesitant to join small group student conversations 
given language deficits. She requires specific role assignments to participate in cooperative 
group activities (e.g., distribute materials, match labels to diagram). In large group activities, 

Candace follows the lead of others ( e.g., looking at reading passage, working quietly during 
independent seatwork, listening during class discussion). She is unable to read grade level 
materials, seatwork tasks are often blank, and she is unable to respond to comprehension checks 
during a listening activity. Candace struggles to follow oral teacher directions announced to the 
class. She requires individual repetition of the directions and teacher prompting. (Note: This 

information may be provided the Present Levels in the IEP, teacher observations) 

Parent(s) Input: Candace is an 8-year-old child who resides with her mother, brothers (ages 10 
and 20), sister-in-law (age 16), and niece (age 9 months). Candace's sister-in-law assists her with 
homework. 

Parents indicated that Candace was born at 39 weeks gestation and was delivered by cesarean 
section because she was in the breech position. Candace was reportedly a healthy baby. Candace 
met developmental milestones related to sitting, walking, and talking within developmentally 
appropriate time frames but was late to be toilet trained. A family history of mental health, 
behavioral, or learning problems was not reported. Within the past 12 months, Candace's family 
has experienced one stressful event that included the addition of a family member and the birth of 
a mece. 

At home, Candace plays outside, plays with toys or non-electronic games, and watches television. 
In the community, she visits the library and zoos or parks. Candace is described as a sweet and 
timid child. Family is concerned about Candace's lack of interest in socializing with other children 
and her academic difficulties. 

Candace has a select few friends at home and in her church with whom she will communicate. 
Candace is hesitant to talk to new kids she meets. She will often follow what others are doing 
when in group. Parents can get Candace to do chores and tasks at home if they break them up 

into steps for her and use short phrases. (Note: This information may be provided by parents or 
guardians of the student, in current Evaluation Report, Social Development History or parent 

survey/questionnaires) 
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Georgia Alternate Assessment 2.0 Eligibility Criteria Training 

Student Sample 2 - Mateo 

Mateo is a 9 year old male in fourth grade. Mateo is currently served as a student under the 
category of Autism. Current medical information indicates that Mateo has a medical diagnosis of 
Autism. Mateo was initially evaluated (dated March 20:XX) and identified as student with 
Autism as a preschool student on April 10, 20:XX. Mateo was re-evaluated through the local 
school system in first grade in March 20:XX. 

His current IEP indicates he is receiving speech/language therapy services and occupational 
therapy services in the school setting and that he receives occupational therapy services with an 
outside agency. He receives specially designed instruction for each core content in the special 
education separate classroom setting. (NOTE: May be located in the IEP) 

Communication 

Mateo is non-verbal. Mateo was given a language assessment which measures how much a child 
understands what is spoken in addition to basic vocabulary, concepts and grammatical markers. 
The assessment also measures how well a child communicates with others. Same aged, non
disabled peers should score between 85-115. Mateo scored a 50 putting him in the range of a 
severe expressive and receptive language disorder. 

Mateo currently uses a picture exchange communication system (PECS) in the school and in the 
home setting. Mateo is currently able to match pictures using his system and can differentiate 
between a preferred and non-preferred food item after given a model 2-3 times. At times, Mateo 
will exhibit challenging behaviors if the exchange for the preferred item is not immediate. Mateo 
is beginning to follow a transition schedule using pictures with an accuracy rate of 50% 
matching picture-to-picture. 

Mateo currently has vocalizations but no functional spoken language and is not currently able to 
access a voice output device with success. Mateo is given opportunities throughout the school 
setting to engage in communication using PECS. Mateo will continue to be given 
communication opportunities and he will be introduced to additional modes of communication 
(e.g. voice output device, modified sign language, etc.) as skills are mastered over time. (Note: 
Information may be located in the current IEP and Evaluation Report) 

Reading 

As demonstrated on class instructional activities ( daily class work), progress monitoring 
data, teacher observation and standardized testing, Mateo scores in the Extremely Low 
Range in comparison to non-disabled, same age peers. Current standardized scores show 
that a score for Mateo on DRA levels was not able to be measured. Mateo is in the pre
primer stage for reading. Mateo struggles with recognizing letter shapes and sounds. 
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Mateo currently is able to recognize and match word-to-word 3 out of 20 Dolch pre
primer words. A non-disabled, same age peer should be able to recognize and read 
without sounding out between 250 and 350 Dolch and High Frequency words. 

Mateo enjoys listening to the Sesame Street ABC song each day on his iPad to 
remember letter shapes and sounds. (Note: Information may be located in the current 
IEP, Evaluation Report) 

Math 

As demonstrated on class instructional activities ( daily class work), progress monitoring 
data, and teacher observation and standardized testing, Mateo scores in the Extremely 
Low Range in comparison to non-disabled, same age peers. 

Mateo has limited early numeracy skills. When matching a number card to a number card, 
Mateo is able to match the numbers 1-5 with 100% accuracy. Numbers between 6-10 
Mateo is only able to match with 50% accuracy with 2 or more verbal and/or visual 
prompts. Mateo is unable to solve single-digit addition and subtraction problems with a 
calculator even with teacher guidance. Mateo enjoys using a number line or manipulatives 
to solve single-digit addition and subtraction problems with teacher guidance, but requires 
2 or more verbal and/or visual prompts to complete the task. Progress monitoring scores 
on the simple addition and subtraction problems range from 0%-50% accuracy. 

Review of progress monitoring data indicates Mateo is unable to solve word problems. 
Progress monitoring scores range from 0% to 10% accuracy with 2 or more verbal and/or 
visual prompts from the teacher to complete the task. Analysis of word problems indicate 
Mateo is unable to identify and match key words within the problem. When asked to 
select a multiple-choice solution to a word problem Mateo circles a response without 
reason. 

Mateo benefits from color coding, visual strategies, structured work/task systems and 
manipulatives. (Note: Information may be located in the current IEP, Evaluation Report) 

Writing 

As demonstrated on class instructional activities (daily class work), progress monitoring data, 
teacher observation and standardized testing, Mateo scores in the Extremely Low Range in 
comparison to non-disabled, same age peers. 

Review of current IEP progress monitoring data indicate that Mateo is unable to copy 
words and/or sentences but is able to match words-to-words with a 60% accuracy rate. 
Mateo utilizes a scribe, but is unable to provide the scribe with sentences independently. 
If the scribe gives Mateo a prompt to place word cards in a specified order to create a 
sentence, Mateo is able to do so with scores between 0%-25% accuracy. Mateo prefers a 
familiar adult to work with as a scribe. When Mateo has a non-familiar adults that serves 
as a scribe, Mateo will refuse to work and at times will exhibit challenging behaviors. 
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Mateo requires explicit instruction in sentence writing and guided practice through repetition. 
(Note: Information may be located in the current, Evaluation Report) 

Adaptive Behavior 

Mateo's cu1Tent adaptive behavior composite score is 51 across school and home settings which 
falls within the Low functioning range. These scores are consistent with previous adaptive 
behavior rating scale cores that have fallen in the Low functioning range. Current and previous 
IEP data indicate steady progress is being made in the areas of communication skills, social 
skills, fine-motor skills and academic skills. Even with progress, Mateo needs continued 
assistance in these areas across home, school and community settings. 

Mateo is able to navigate himself throughout the school with the use of a picture schedule 
and adult assistance as needed. He is not able to express his basic wants and needs with 
single words or phrases. Mateo does have access to a picture exchange communication 
system (PECS) and is receiving continued instruction in the use of this system to express 
basic needs and wants. 

Current assessment shows Mateo's fine motor skills appear abnormal and Mateo's motor 
planning skills are poor. Mateo is unable to write his first or his last name independently. 
Mateo is able to match letters and words with multiple prompts. 

Mateo struggles with tying his shoes, buttoning his pants/shirt/coat and manipulating 
zippers. Progress monitoring data shows that Mateo requires assistance to complete tying 
his shoes, buttoning his pants and/or coat 80% of the time. Mateo is unable to request the 
assistance 90% of the time. Mateo is not toilet trained and required the use of a pull-up 
during the day and at night. Mateo is currently receiving instruction in toilet training with 
the use of task analysis and a toileting schedule. Progress monitoring data indicates that 
Mateo has requested the use of the restroom at a 10% accuracy rate. Mateo is able to feed 
himself with his hands but is only 50% accurate with the use of a spoon, fork and cup. 
Mateo is receiving specially designed instruction and adapted utensils to address this need. 

Mateo enjoys working with familiar classmates and enjoys showing adults with whom he 
is familiar what he is working on in the classroom. 

Mateo often will lay on the floor, scream, throw objects and/or pinch and bite when 
presented with a non-preferred activity and needs multiple prompts to complete the work 
and/or move to a cool down area in the classroom. These behaviors are also often seen if 
there are loud noises or a change in routine. Mateo has access to the cool down area and a 
sensory room as needed. Redirection is effective at times for Mateo to access a cool down 
area or the sensory room; however, at times SCM/restraint is needed to keep Mateo safe 
for himself and others. Mateo is highly reinforced with access to the iPad and preferred 
games on the iPad and access to his weighted blanket. Mateo also requires a nap 1-2 times 
per week due to issues at home with insomnia. (Note: Information may be located in the 
current and previous IEP, initial or most recent evaluation report and progress 
monitoring data across multiple settings) 
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According to the integrated assessment report, the administration of the primer words. He 
showed an instructional level of first grade. Kaufman Assessment Battery for Children 
(KABC-11) yielded a Non-verbal score of 49 which falls in the Extremely Low Average 
range of intelligence. The student was also administered the Wechsler Intelligence Scale 
for Children (WISC-V) in 20:XX and scored a Full Scale Score of 4 1 which is in the 
Extremely Low Average range. 

Mateo's effort and cooperation were minimal until rapport was established with the 
examiner and himself. Once rapport was established, Mateo was pleasant and engaged in 
the assessment for short periods of time. The examiner noted that Mateo's behavior 
escalated as the task grew more demanding and he engaged in challenging behaviors 
including pinching and attempting to bit the examiner and instructional assistant. Due to 
Mateo's frustration and escalation of challenging behaviors, the examiner gave the 
assessment over a 4-day period in 20 minute increments. (Note: Information may be 
Located in the current and previous IEP, initial or most recent evaluation report and 
progress monitoring data across multiple settings) 

Other Considerations: 

Mateo prefers to participate in activities centered around his likes, such as Barney, 
Thomas the Tank Engine, Wiggles, Legos, etc. As noted in his previous and current IEPs, 
Mateo is motivated through edibles and the iPad. Mateo often needs sensory input or a 
time to cool down when frustrated or over stimulated by sounds. Mateo also may benefit 
from an FBA and BIP to assist in behavior management. Mateo also needs continued 
support in community access and opportunities to practice communication, self-care skills 
and fine motor skills. (Note: This information may be provided in the Present Levels in the 
IEP, teacher observations.) 

Parent(s) Input: 

Mateo's mother returned the social and development history forms and areas of note were 
Mateo's increase in challenging behaviors both in the school setting and in the home 
setting. Mateo's mother commented that Mateo had just been placed on Risperdal. 
Medications are administered at home before and after school. Parents requested the 
school look into an FBA and BIP as recommended by Mateo' s new outside Behavior 
Analyst. There are no social, cultural, or economic concerns noted. Mateo has consistent 
and regular school attendance. English is the primary language spoken in the home. Mateo 
enjoys the bubble machine in the sensory room at school and access to his iPad in the 
school and in the home setting. (Note: This information may be provided by parents or 
guardians of the student, in the current Evaluation Report, Social/Development History or 
parent survey/questionnaires) 
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Kimberleigh Beard, Chair 
bkimberleigh@gmail.com 

Twin Towers East • Suite 1870 Atlanta. GA 30334 Paul West 
pawest@forsyth.kl2.ga.us 

Thursday, May 3, 2018 

Time 

9:30 am - 10:00 am 

10:00 am - 12:00 pm 

12:00 pm - 1:00 pm 

1:00 pm- 2:30 pm 

2:30 pm- 3:00 pm 

3:00 pm- 3:30 pm 

3:30 pm - 5:00 pm 

5:00 pm - 6:00 pm 

6:00 pm 

Welcome 

State Advisory Panel Meeting Agenda 
May 3 - 4, 2018 

Macon Marriott (Macon, Georgia) 

Kimberleigh Beard, Chair 
Paul West, Vice Chair 

Crystal Callaway -
Georgia Alternate Assessment 2.0 

Paul West - Legislative Updates 

Final Decision(s) 

LUNCH (PROVIDED) 

Dispute Resolution/Family 
Engagement Unit -
Family Engagement/Dispute 
Resolution Updates 

Facilitated IEP data 

Compliance 

Revisit of Trends 
Carol Seay-
Significant Disproportionality 
Regulations Implementation 

BREAK/CHECK-IN 

Committee Work 
Annual Repo1i 
SAP Membership Applications 

Public Comment(s) 

DINNER ( PROVIDED) 

Revised April 26, 2018 
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Friday, May 4, 2018 - Macon Marriott 

7:30 am - 8:30 am 

8:30 am - 9:30 am Committee 
Planning Time & 
Report Out 

9:30 am - 10:30 am Implementation 
Manual Updates 

10:30 am - 10:45 am BREAK 

10:45 am- 12:00 pm Planning for Next 
Year 
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BREAKFAST (PROVIDED) 

Kimberleigh Beard, Chair 
Paul West, Co-Chair 

Please note that the times listed above are approximate and may change except the public comment period. 
Every effort is made to begin the public comment at the appointed time. Pursuant to Panel Policies and 
Procedures, a full 30 minutes is always allowed even if the start has been delayed. Comment time is limited 5 
minutes per speaker so that all have a chance to be heard. For individuals desiring to make comment via 
telephone conference call, comment time needs to be scheduled with the SAP Chair a minimum of 3 business 
days prior to the meeting. 

Complete 

Revised April 26, 2018 
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State Advisory Panel for Special Education (SAP) 
Minutes: May 3-4, 2018 

Georgia Alternate Assessment 2.0 (GAA) 
Presenter - Crystal Callaway, GADOE Program Specialist 

GAA is designed to assess students with the most significant cognitive disabilities 
unable to participate in Georgia Milestones or End of Course assessments. IEP teams 
meet annually to decide on participation. GAA 1.0 was piloted in 2005-2006 school 
year; in 2016-2017 12,142 students were assessed using GAA. The GAA 1.0 uses a 
portfolio assessment; tasks are scored based on student progress. 

GAA 2.0 will be piloted in May 2018 to measure 634 students in 34 districts. Statewide 
roll-out is planned for Spring 2019. GAA 2.0 is a structured portfolio assessment. 
Scores are based on student performance, not progress, and does not rely on teachers' 
documentation skills. Assessment aligns with instructional practices and statewide 
standards to assess and improve student achievement. 

Panel recommends that the GADOE should provide information to families to learn 
about GAA. Approximately one percent (1 %) of all Georgia students are expected to 
participate in GAA 2.0. Historically, GAA statewide participation has been about 1.4%. 
The students participating are disproportionately living in poverty and African American. 
GADOE Assessment website can be found at http://www.gadoe.org/Curriculum-
l nstructio n-and-Assessm e nt/ Assessment/Pages/def au It. aspx 

Dispute Resolution 
Presenter - Paula Gibson, GADOE 

Family Engagement: 
• Georgia Parent Mentor Partnership 
• State Advisory Panel for Special Education 
• Parent 2 Parent of Georgia 

Dispute Prevention: 
• Procedural safeguards (parents' rights) distributed at district level. 
• Special Education Help Desk for parents & districts: answers questions, 

provides information about dispute resolution process, discusses options for 
addressing concerns or disagreements about a student's special education 
program, etc. Help Desk can be reached at 404-657-9968, 
SPEDHelpDesk@doe.k12.qa.us 

• IEP Facilitation: Can help IEP teams relieve pressure or anxiety associated with 
complex or controversial meetings & assist IEP teams who have had a history of 
difficult meetings. IEP facilitation process guides discussions, helps create 
agenda, form group norms, and encourages full participation of all lEP team 
members. During 2017-2018 school year, 20 schools participated in facilitated 
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IEP process. The GADOE received 60 requests for facilitation, and 49 meetings 
were held. More districts will be offering facilitated IEPs in 2018-2019. 

Dispute Resolution: 
• Mediation - voluntary process to resolve disagreements between parents & 

districts regarding any matter under IDEA & state special education rules. 
Results in a legally binding, written mediation agreement. 

• Formal written complaints - can be submitted by anyone or any organization. 
• Due process hearing requests - written document used to request formal hearing 

before an administrative law judge regarding any matter related to the 
identification, evaluation, educational placement, or provision of FAPE. 

• Resolution sessions - meeting held between the parent & district after notice of a 
due process hearing request to resolve issues listed in request. The meeting is 
mandatory unless parties agree to not have the meeting or to use mediation 
instead. 

• Formal State Complaints - Findings of noncompliance were most likely in the 
areas of Implementation of IEP; Development, review and revision of the IEP; 
FAPE; Personnel Qualifications; and Parent Participation. 

SAP Feedback/ Discussion: 
• It would be great if every parent who is about to go to his/her 1st IEP meeting 

could be assigned a veteran parent to help that parent (new to the IEP) through 
the process 

• Districts could offer trainings or explanation on parents' rights, IEP process, etc. 
• P2P offers a 2-hour video on parental rights 
• There's a short, "abbreviated" explanation of the parental rights on the GADOE 

website 
• Districts need training on parental safeguards. 
• The department may want to consider IEP Facilitators who know ASL, speak 

other languages, etc. 
• Questions/ information for future discussions: How many parents submitting a 

complaint have an attorney or an advocate? How many districts file suit? 

Significant Disproportionality: Implementation of New Regulations 
Presenter: Carol Seay, GADOE 

Disproportionality exists when students in a racial or ethnic group are more likely to be 
identified as a student with a disability, identified as a student with a disability, placed in 
a more restrictive setting, and suspended or expelled at a higher rate -compared to 
students in other racial or ethnic groups. 

Risk: How likely a certain outcome is to occur 
Risk ratio: How the risk for one racial/ethnic group compares to the risk for all other 
racial/ethnic groups 
Alternate risk ratio: Uses district level risk for racial/ethnic group in the numerator and 
the state level risk for the comparison group (mostly smaller districts) 
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To be identified as a "significant risk" the risk ratio needs to be above 3.0. A district 
must have a minimum of 10 students in the subgroup (numerator) and the denominator 
must be minimum of 30. The district must have a risk ratio of more than or equal to 3.0 
for 3 consecutive years to be identified as disproportionate. Disproportionality data is 
collected to analyze placement setting, identification, and discipline, which includes in 
school and out of school suspensions. 

U. S. Department of Education is considering delaying the required implementation of 
new regulations but in the meantime, Georgia is moving forward with implementation 
beginning July 2018. 

Public Comments 
There were 14 public comments submitted to the SAP. All were read to the SAP. 

Committee Meetings 

SAP Best Practices 
• Consider having a parent to help mentor new parent SAP members 
• Write District Number (congressional district) on SAP name tag 
• Provide members with some preparation on agenda - background info or 

websites for people to read before the meeting 
• How can we be most helpful? Going to look at other SAPs, especially on 

indicators that we want help on. What data would be meaningful to the 
Department of Education? 

• Are there things in other states that we can look at that might inform SAP 
practice in Georgia? 

• Please help advise on looking at SAP practices from other states. 

Family Engagement 
• Committee members will go through the public comments data and look for 

themes, trends, and geographical spread. How will we use this information to 
inform the process? 

• Is there benefit to having somebody do the public comment in person? 
Individuals might be more likely to come if they thought their specific issue would 
be addressed. 

• Emphasize importance of input 
• People want to have their voices heard and have something done about it 
• Transportation is biggest barrier for individuals to present in person 
• Reach out to parent mentors in meeting area to increase participation of public 

comment 
• Build list serv for public comments to create email blasts (with opt-out option) 
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• The committee likes a report out time from all agency representatives. 
Committee recommends that this is added to the agenda at every meeting. The 
agency reports should also include upcoming events. 

• Suggest Survey monkey additional questions to frontload, what is upcoming, etc. 
from each member 

• New member orientation. Everyone can be involved in the new member 
orientation (Wednesday). 

• Closing communication loops, commitment is to advising state (How are minutes 
shared and available?) 

• Increase procedures on Robert's Rules of Order for meeting efficiency because 
of growing size of panel 

• Discussion about how to get agency representation from Federally mandated 
partners. Dr. Smith-Dixon can contact agencies; chair can reach out to members 
who haven't been coming. 

Flexibility and Accountability 
• Received feedback from Dr. Smith-Dixon regarding committee recommendations 

from last mtg. 
• Different members attend each mtg; may not need to be a standing committee 

Annual Report 
• Committees analyzed previous year's minutes regarding items to include in the 

annual report. 

Certificates 
• SAP thanks the members who finished serving their term including: Ganesh 

Nayak, Diana Cross, Beth Burns, Juliette, and Susan Moody 

Miscellaneous Recommendations: 
• The committee likes having GADOE staff to answer questions 
• Consider a photo directory for SAP members 
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B.11: General Supervision Training 

9:oo am - 9:30 am 

9:30 am - 12:00 pm 

12:00 pm - 12:45 pm 

12:45 pm - 2:30 pm 

2:30 pm - 3:30 pm 

Georgia Department of Education 

Richard Woods, Georgia's School Superintendent 
.. Educating ,,.orgl•'• Future" 

Division for Special Education 

General Supervision and Implementation Training 

Macon Marriott City Center 
240 Coliseum Dr, Macon GA 31217 

Convention Center Ballroom 

August 17, 20 18 

Registration 

General Supervision Technical Assistance 

Working Lunch 

General Supervision Technical Assistance 

Planning and Next Steps 
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~- ;:J. Richard Woods, Georgia's School Superintendent a bOE "fducat,ng Georgia's FutureN 

~ 

General Supervision and IDEA 
Implementation Training 

Federal Programs 
Nakeba Rahming, Ed.S., Deputy Superintendent 

Division for Special Education Services and Supports 
Zelphine Smith-Dixon, Ed.D., State Director 

What is the big IDEA? 
Georgia's Perspective 

Elevator Pitch 

RJchard WoodJ,. 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"'""'"'tirtt f;efll'fhf', r~ 
we.t.r.& 

-------------------------------
11/27/2018 2 

-------------------------------
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What's the Big IDEA? 
Georgia's Perspective 

Richard Woods, 

Geor1ia"s School Sup11rintt1ndent 
"Educotlttt <ihN'flo'• FllfWW• 

wat.tu 

• 1 General Supervision Requirement 

• 2 main foci 

• Five Critical Elements 

• 8 State-Level Components 

-----------------------
11/27/2018 3 

~ .;t General Supervision 
wuvP . 

Requirements 
States must implement and maintain a general 
supervision system in order to: 

RJchard WoodJ,. 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"fd!'"'tirtt (;efll'fhl'1 F~ 
we.t.r.& 

1. Improve educational resu lts and functional outcomes for all 
ch ildren w it h disabilit ies; and 

2. Ensure that the requirements of IDEA are met. 
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General Supervision System: 
Five Critical Elements Richard Woods, 

Geor1ia"s School Sup11rintt1ndent 
"Educotlttt <ihN'flo'• FllfWW• 

1. A system to identify noncompliance in a timely 
manner using its different components. 

2. A system to ensure correction of identified 
noncompliance in a timely manner. 

wat.tu 

3. Procedures and practices to implement the dispute 
resolution requirements of IDEA. 

General Supervision System: 
Five Critical Elements 

RJchard WoodJ,. 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"fd!'"'tirtt (;efll'fhl'1 F~ 

4. Procedures and practices to improve educational 
results and functional outcomes for all children with 
disabilities. 

5. Procedures and practices to implement other 
requirements, i.e., fiscal requirements, private 
schools, NIMAS, assessments, etc. 
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Richard Woods, 

Geor1ia"s School Sup11rintt1ndent 
"Educotlttt <ihN'flo'• FllfWW• 

wat.tu 

y1:_ ~ OE General Supervision System: Eight Val> 
State-Level Components 

• State Performance Plan 
• Involves St akeholders 

RJchard WoodJ,. 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"fd!'"'tirtt (;efll'fhl'1 F~ 
we.t.r.& 

• Leads to Increased Awareness and Improved Results 

• Ensures Accountability to the Public 

• Blueprint for Systems Change 

• Policies, Procedures and Effective Implementation 
• Mechanisms and Methods for Implementation 

• Agreements and Procedures 
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r :_a~ OE General Supervision System: Eight ~ :ab 
State-Level Components 

• Effective Dispute Resolutions 
• Inform other monitoring activit ies 

• Do parents understand their rights? 

• Data on Processes and Results 
• Collection and verification 

• Examination and analyses 

• Reporting (SPP/APR and local reporting) 

• Data on compliance and improvement 

General Supervision System: 
Eight State-Level Components 

• Integrated Monitoring Activities 
• On-site (record reviews, interviews, etc.) 

Richard Woods, 

Geor1ia"s School Sup11rintt1ndent 
"Educotlttt <ihN'flo'• FllfWW• 

wat.tu 

RJchard WoodJ,. 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"fd!'"'tirtt (;efll'fhl'1 F~ 
we.t.r.& 

• Off-site (self assessments, desk audits, surveys, etc.) 

• Monitoring for compliance and improvement 

• Prioritized based on data 

• Targeted TA and Professional Development 
• Connected to SPP/APR and other activities 

• Evaluation of effectiveness 

• Sharing best practices 
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General Supervision System: 
Eight State-Level Components 

Richard Woods, 
Geor1ia"s School Sup11rintt1ndent 

"Educotlttt <ihN'flo'• FllfWW• 

wat.tu 

• Improvement, Correction, Incentives and 
Sanctions 

• Authority to enforce 

• Include TA and improvement planning 

• Annual status determinations 

• Fiscal Management 
• Distribution and oversight 

• Appropriate use of funds 

• Funds aligned with problem areas 

RJchard WoodJ,. 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"fd!'"'tirtt (;efll'fhl'1 F~ 

OSEP has previously provided guidance 
regarding the identification and 
correction of noncompliance in: 

• Frequently Asked Quest ions, September 3, 2008 
(Disseminated at t he National Accountability 
Conference) 

• OSEP Memorandum 09-02, October 17, 2008 
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~- ;:J. Richard Woods, Georgia's School Superintendent a bOE "fducat,ng Georgia's FutureN 

~ 

IDENTIFICATION OF 
NONCOMPLIANCE 

RJchard WoodJ,. 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"'""'"'tirtt f;efll'fhf', r~ 

Ql. Must States identify all 
noncompliance regardless of 
the source of the data 
establishing noncompliance? 
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Richard Woods, 

Geor1ia"s School Sup11rintt1ndent 
"Educotlttt <ihN'flo'• FllfWW• 

All noncompliance must be 
identified and corrected: 
• From all sources of compliance 
data 

• Regardless of the amount of 
noncompliance (no thresholds) 

wat.tu 

RJchard WoodJ,. 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"fd!'"'tirtt (;efll'fhl'1 F~ 

The State must make a finding of noncompliance in a 
timely manner, unless: 

• In verifying whether the data demonstrate 
noncompliance, the State determines that the data do 
not demonstrate noncompliance; or 

• The State verifies, using both prongs of OSEP Memo 
09-02, that the LEA has corrected the noncompliance 
before the State issues written findings of 
noncompliance. 
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Richard Woods, 

Geor1ia"s School Sup11rintt1ndent 
"Educotlttt <ihN'flo'• FllfWW• 

Q2. What actions must a State 
take if it collects or receives 
information indicating 
noncompliance? 

wat.tu 

r-~ 
Make a finding~ OE 

RJchard WoodJ,. 
noncompliance. Geo<gia',«hoolSup .. intendont 

"fd!'"'tirtt (;efll'fhl'1 F~ 

Verify whether data 
demonstrate 
noncompliance, and 
then issue finding if 
data do demonstrate 
noncompliance. 

Verify LEA has corrected 
noncompliance before 
State issues written 
findings of 
noncompliance, in which 
case State not required to 
issue written finding of 
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Richard Woods, 

Geor1ia"s School Sup11rintt1ndent 
"Educotlttt <ihN'flo'• FllfWW• 

Q3. May States use "thresholds" 
for identification of 
noncompliance? 

wat.tu 

RJchard WoodJ,. 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"fd!'"'tirtt (;efll'fhl'1 F~ 

No. If a State identifies compliance that is less than 
100%, it must: 

1. Make a finding of noncompliance; or 

2. Verify whether t he data demonstrate noncompliance; or 

3. Verify that the LEA has corrected the noncompliance 
before the State issues written findings of 
noncompliance. 
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~- ;:J. Richard Woods, Georgia's School Superintendent a bOE "fducat,ng Georgia's FutureN 

~ 

CORRECTION OF 
NONCOMPLIANCE 

RJchard WoodJ,. 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"'""'"'tirtt f;efll'fhf', r~ 

Ql. What are the "two prongs" 
of verifying correction in OSEP 
Memo 09-02? 
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Richard Woods, 
Geor1ia"s School Sup11rintt1ndent 

"Educotlttt <ihN'flo'• FllfWW• 

• Prong 1 - LEA has corrected each 
individual case of noncompliance; 
and 

• Prong 2 - LEA is correctly 
implementing the specific regulatory 
requirements (i.e. achieved 100% 
compliance), based on the State's 
review of updated data. 

wat.tu 

RJchard WoodJ,. 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"fd!'"'tirtt (;efll'fhl'1 F~ 

Q2. Do both prongs of OSEP 
Memo 09-02 apply to the 
verification of correction 
of all findings of 
noncompliance? 
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Richard Woods, 
Geor1ia"s School Sup11rintt1ndent 

"Educotlttt <ihN'flo'• FllfWW• 

Yes. Both prongs of OSEP Memo 
09-02 apply to correction of all 
findings of non-compliance, and 
noncompliance reported in APRs, 
whether there is a high level of 
compliance (but below 100%) or a 
low level of compliance. 

wat.tu 

RJchard WoodJ,. 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"fd!'"'tirtt (;efll'fhl'1 F~ 

Q3. May States use "th res holds" 
for correction of 
noncompliance? 
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Richard Woods, 
Geor1ia"s School Sup11rintt1ndent 

"Educotlttt <ihN'flo'• FllfWW• 

No. Consistent with the guidance in OSEP Memo 09-
02 and the 2010 APR response tables, States must 
obtain updated data which can be: 

• for less than the entire reporting period, 
and 

• a subset of all children. 

These data must reflect 100% compliance before 
a State can conclude and report that 
noncompliance has been corrected . 

wat.tu 

RJchard WoodJ,. 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"fd!'"'tirtt (;efll'fhl'1 F~ 

The State may not use a threshold of less 
than 100% to conclude that the LEA has 
corrected noncompliance. Before the 
State may conclude that the LEA has 
corrected the noncompliance, it must 
examine updated data to ensure that the 
LEA has achieved 100% compliance. 
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Richard Woods, 
Geor1ia"s School Sup11rintt1ndent 

"Educotlttt <ihN'flo'• FllfWW• 

wat.tu 

How does Office of Special Education 
Programs (OSEP) address state-level 

accountability? 

Georgia 
2018 Part B Results-Driven Accountability Matrix 

Rcsults•Drivcn Accountability Prrttn~ ~od Dctcnnin.1tion1 

zo1•rwr•an.uJNtru 

l .. n .. ~,HoDU...-1.-,1(1t l,.oil('Al,0 .. 

Oll lf'lOf ""-RU.Pit"''"°"' t..~lb.a.uan1,fl\f Sl;l:\lt:I., 

H~~W ... 
S!Jk!Klool~ 
a-p.~oi!--
1MJn ... Hdllt Dn~S!..!06,et••t--.t
Atbiiu ~JOJ.M 

Dar !I,~ " ..... 

l••~~ad>.~,-ol .. l'~ O.,.,-fltUrtact.M·,,0ep1r111ta1,))II 
,xs----•16.t .............. a...-...r--..t.tr(IDl!,f)ll,,i 
~, .... ~irtu.Gcorar,1--. .. ....,_ ... ,-po<,ot\fliP.,,aoldto. 
ID£A ~...____ ............. ~-•si-.· .. ..,. ... ~mcl,,d111• 
dilFll<lmuli...:.aiy.. •ffl'):016~~,._ ~~R.-port 
\S.PPAPR\.odlcrStmi-,mel.__..._,_....,.~...__, 

Voo,Surt·,:0 11.an--. ..... - .. ._~•dlltj,ac•,-:ollf>11n!I 
~'°DwnuAc~Man••:&DA,.__ 1-ltl>Al&a:u.~ailr,-.tiallndb 
llKhSurcad'"-..no[ 

Cl)•Campl&Mltc Mn'lll.Madad,,,.-..-c~~-.... ----r.,.,.nu.11.~ .. _.......__..a.....n....,. 
IJ)ae...,i-.s-_. ...... s-. 
('l•RDA~n.....,_ • ..,..e,.-c......,._s.-c_,dtc~Sc-._, 
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v---- ~ 
-----~---- '7abOE Dctcnuimtion i\ Meet\ Rcquircmcnt1, if the RDA Pcrtcnu1gc h :n k MI SO%. \u1lc1,s the 

Di:pa1t111c-11t ba\ itnpos.cd SJ)«ial Couditious on lhc S1atc-'s la,i,1 tbrC"c IDEA Pai1 B fa·aut 1h\'ards. 
(for- FFYs 20 15. 20 16. and 20 17). aud tho~ S~cial Conditions are in cffe-ct at tllc time of lh-c 
201S dtttm1in:.ltion. 

St.lit \ wtrc- rc,quiritd to \ubmit Pb:a!tc DI Yc-ar Two of the- Sl.'llt Sy•m·mic lmprowmc-nt Plan 
($SIP) by Aprill. 2018. OSEP aJ>pttci.,u,- the s ,.,,c-·1, ongoing work QI\ it., $SU' :md it\ cffons 10 

ll111>ro,•c 1c!.uhs (or s1udcu1<. with di,;,abilitic,;,. We hil\'e care-fully 1c,•ic-wed your ;.ubmi,;,!i.iou aud 
will pixwidc- feedback i.11 the- upcomini wtc-h Addition,,lly, OSEP will co111inuc- to work with 
your St,11e :l\ it implemc-nt., 1he 1hird yciu of Phasir Ill of thc SSIP'. which i\ duc on Apnl I , 2019. 

A'\ A reminder. your s ,~,c 11111-,1 npo11 i1nml."llly 10 thc public-, by po-.tins on the- $1.11c c-duc111ioMI 
a:.c-iu:y''\ (SEA'-,) wcb'\itc, 1hc pcrfonn,1nc-c of c;,c-h loc-al cduc111io1ml ;,icm::y (LEA) loc-,11cd in 
the S,ate on the IIU'iet, in d1e SPP APR a, won n pncficablc. bm no l:uer tlu111 120da)'\ after 
lhc State'-, 'tubnm\.1011 o(ih fFY 2016 SPP APR Iii 1dd11iou. yoor State 111m1 

(I) ic\1cw LEA pcrfomtaocc 111am'tt 111111:c1't in the Suite·., SPP APR: 

(2) de1emU11e if ettch LEA ·1nccl't the 1"tqui.ie111n1h" of Pru~ B. or "need\ 111\\hUmce," "uecd., 
inttr\'en1ion:· or .. oced't ~uburu11111l 111te1-vc1n1on·· in 1111plementins: PAn D of the /DH.A: 

(.J) 1111.'.c- RPJ)l'Opm11c- c-nfon:-emc-nt nc-11011: nud 

(4) infonn each LEA of ih dc-1c-nnin.a1ion. 

Early 
Childhood 

Secondary 

Transition 

Are young 
children with 
disabilities 
entering 

kindergarten 
ready to learn? 

Are youth with 
d tsabi11iles 
prepared io1 
life, work and 
l)OSl$econdary 

education? 

CRITICAL QUESTIONS 
FRAMEWORK 

Equal 
Educational 
Opportunity 

Compliance 

• 
Adapted from Oklahoma Department of Education 

Richard Woods, 

Geor1ia"s School Sup11rintt1ndent 
"Educotlttt <ihN'flo'• FllfWW• 

wat.tu 

LEA 
REQUIREMENTS 

RJchard WoodJ,. 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"fdu"'tirtt f;efll'fhf'• F~ 
we.t.r.& 

---------------------------------------------
32 

---------------------------------------------
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1 ) EARLY CHILDHOOD 

Are young children with disabilities 
entering kindergarten ready to 
learn? 

• Indicator 6 : Preschool Settings 

• Indicator 7: Preschool Outcomes 

• Indicator 12: Early Childhood 
Transition from Part C to Part B 

Adapted from Oklahoma Department of Education 

GEORGIA'S FV17 DATA 
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Richard Woods, 
Geor1ia"s School Sup11rintt1ndent 

"Educotlttt <ihN'flo'• FllfWW• 

wat.tu 

RJchard WoodJ,. 

Young 
Chi ldren 

Transition 

12. Early Childhood 
Transition (Timelines) 

100%* 99.52% 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"fd!'"'tirtt (;efll'fhl'1 F~ 
we.t.r.& 

Preschoo"il 
Outcomes I 

Outcome Area 

Outcome A: 
Positive Social-
emotional skills 

Outcome B: 
Acquisition of Skills 

Outcome C: 
Use of appropriate 
behaviors to meet 
their needs 

Targets FYl 7 Data 

Al) 2: 78.5% Al) 78.46% 
A2) 2: 61.7% A2) 64.30% 

Bl) 2: 81.3% Bl) 82.49% 
B2) 2: 37.1% B2) 48.62% 

Cl) 2: 77.9% Cl) 78.55% 
C2) 2: 71.9% C2) 72.26% 

-------------------------------
34 

-------------------------------
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-~ - IIE!!!l = ... 
GELDS 

Improved Access to the Preschool 
General Curriculum 

CHI\..D OUTCOlles SUMMARY FORM 

O~t• __J_I_ - ... ~ 
Cllildtn~ 

O-~t.'11: _ I_ I_ - ... ~ 
D ______ _ 

Consistent Practices Child Outcomes 

ESSA Alternate Assessment 1.0 Percent Cap 
Waiver Request for 2018-2019 

IMPLEMENTATION 
CHANGES 

Oast----
1 . 
i 
J • 

•Ollf-._..........,a.o• .. •••• .. ·---.. ~ ---1'-'0II .. Cltal,W. 

. --·--""'--.. cMlfl...._,...., __ 

-~----. ....... 11-~...--.......... . ---...... ---~--.--
. or.-~_,.,, ............ - .... ---.. -----' . o,r,,,.,_. ... _1111~--....------. c-....._.,....,,..,. ..................... ,.....o,M. 
. °"-~ .............. ...-..-.-.-" ""'" ........... ...._. ..... ..---
• Ollf ..... - ...... fuaalllli!lol"'Cl'Kllllflll ... flM•-·•-1 .f ) . o.-r-~·....,__.,,.,,.. ________ __ 

J . ----. ........ _... .... _.,.,,....._ 

i 
l--+----"-"------'---"----1 . Ollt_.,.. __ . ...,_,.....,._...., ... -

. Ollt--.. -~.,._...-...... -.. --I • OW'l~Wft-.,..~-.............. -.......... ~~ . OWi..._.,.._ ......... _,,, __ ~-

RJchard WoodJ,. 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"'""'"'tirtt f;efll'fhf', r~ 
we.t.r.& 

Are young children entering 
kindergarten ready to learn? 

STRENGTHS 
AREAS OF 

OPPORTUNITIES 

----------------------------------
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2 ) EQUAL EDUCATIONAL 
OPPORTUNITY 

Are children with disabilities 
afforded equal educational 
opportunity? 
• Indicator 3: Participation and 
Performance on Statewide Assessments 

• Indicator 4: Suspensions and Expulsions 

• Indicator 5: LRE Placement 

• Indicator 8: Parent Involvement 

Adapted from Oklahoma Department of Education 

3 ) SECONDARY TRANSITION 

Are youth with disabilities prepared 
for life, work and postsecondary 
education? 

• Indicator 1 : Grad uation Rates 

• Indicator 2 : Dropout Rates 

• Indicator 13: Seconda ry Transition 

• Indicator 14: Post secondary Outcomes 

Adapted from Oklahoma Department of Education 

ESSA Alternate Assessment 1.0 Percent Cap 
Waiver Request for 2018-2019 

Richard Woods, 
Geor1ia"s School Sup11rintt1ndent 

"Educotlttt <ihN'flo'• FllfWW• 

wat.tu 

RJchard WoodJ,. 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"fd!'"'tirtt (;efll'fhl'1 F~ 
we.t.r.& 

----------------------------
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4) COMPLIANCE 

Does the district implement IDEA with fidelity? 

• Indicator 4 : Suspensions and Expulsions 
• Indicator 9 : Disproportionality Across 

Disability Categories) 
• Indicator 10: Disproportionality in Specific 

Disability Categories) 
• Indicator 11: Child Find 
• Indicator 12: Early Childhood Transition from 

Part C to Part B 
• Indicator 13: Secondary Transition 

Adapted from Oklahoma Department of Education 

ESSA Alternate Assessment 1.0 Percent Cap 
Waiver Request for 2018-2019 

Richard Woods, 

Geor1ia"s School Sup11rintt1ndent 
"Educotlttt <ihN'flo'• FllfWW• 

wat.tu 

RJchard WoodJ,. 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"fd!'"'tirtt (;efll'fhl'1 F~ 
we.t.r.& 

CHILD FIND (34 C.F.R. § 300.111; 
GEORGIA RULE 160-4-7-.03) 

---------------------------------
40 
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Waiver Request for 2018-2019 

Richard Woods, 
Geor1ia"s School Sup11rintt1ndent 

"Educotlttt <ihN'flo'• FllfWW• 

CHAPTER THREE: CHILD FIND (34 C.F.R. § 300.lll;GE0RGIA RULE 160-

4-7-.03) 

Each State must have policies and procedures to ensure that all children with disabilities, birth 

,hrough age 21, residing in the State and who are in need or special education and related 

services or early intervention services are identified, located, and evaluated. 34 C.F .R. § 300.111; 

34 C.F.R. § 303.302. In Georgia, the Child Find Process for infants and toddlers with disabilities, 

birth to age 3, ls coordinated through the Georgia Oepanment of Public Health Early Intervention 

Program, Babies Can;t Wait. For children, ages 3 through 21, the local education agencies (LEAs)1 

in Georgia are responsible for identifying. locating. and evaluating all children within the 

jurisdiction of the LEA who are suspected of having disabilities that may result in a need for 

spedal education and related servic.es. lEAs must have policies and procedures in place to ensure 
the identification, location, and evaluation of these children. Public notification must be given 

before any significant Child Find activities are implemented. 

wat.tu 

RJchard WoodJ,. 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"'""'"'tirtt f;efll'fhf', r~ 

Implementation Changes and 
Updates 

we.t.r.& 

---------------------------------------------
42 
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ESSA Alternate Assessment 1.0 Percent Cap 

Waiver Request for 2018-2019 

Does Child Find apply to home
schooled children? 

• Yes. If the child is a resident within the jurisdiction 
of the LEA, then the Child Find responsibility rests 
with the LEA in which the child resides. In 
addition, as a home-schooled child, a child who is 
determined eligible for special education and 
related services must also be considered for 
proportionate share of federal funds for private 
school children. In Georgia, home-schooled 
children are treated as private school children in 
regard to special education. See Georgia Rule 160-
4-7-.13(3 )(a)(1). 

If an LEA charter school and a traditional 
LEA serve the same demographic area, 
who has the Child Find responsibility? 

• Both of them. The LEA charter school's Child Find 
responsibility extends only to children enrolled in the 
LEA charter school. The traditional LEA's Child Find 
responsibility extends to all other children within their 
jurisdiction. 

Georgia Department of Education 
December 2018 · Page 17 4 of 278 
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ESSA Alternate Assessment 1.0 Percent Cap 

Waiver Request for 2018-2019 

If an LEA charter school only serves a 
designated population, such as grades 

six through eight, should the LEA charter 
school's Child Find procedures address 

children outside of the designated 
population, such as children in grades 

kindergarten th rough fifth grade? 

RJchard WoodJ,. 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"'""'"'tirtt f;efll'fhf', r~ 

• Yes. As a matter of best practice, an LEA charter 
school's Child Find procedures should include 
children age 3-21. However, an LEA charter school's 
Child Find procedures must address the currently 
designated population of the LEA charter school. 
Since LEA charter schools may decide to expand 
their designated population, LEA charter schools 
should consider developing Child Find procedures 
to include children ages 3-21 or update their Child 
Find procedures as the LEA charter school expands 
their designated population. 

we.t.r.& 

----------------------
46 
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Richard Woods, 
Geor1ia"s School Sup11rintt1ndent 

"Educotlttt <ihN'flo'• FllfWW• 

wat.tu 

Considering the above guidance for LEA charter 
schools, what are the Child Find responsibilities for 
Georgia Department of Juvenile Justice (DJJ) and 
Georgia Department of Corrections (DOC}? 

• Georgia DJJ and Georgia DOC must implement Child 
Find duties for the youth enrolled in their respective 
facilities. 

RJchard WoodJ,. 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"fd!'"'tirtt (;efll'fhl'1 F~ 
we.t.r.& 

Who has the Child Find responsibility for youth 
incarcerated in facilities operated by the local sheriffs 
or other municipalities? 

• The LEA w here the facility is located must implement 
Child Find duties for youth incarcerated in jails or 
other correctional facilities operated by local 
municipalities. 

-------------------------
48 
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Richard Woods, 

Geor1ia"s School Sup11rintt1ndent 
"Educotlttt <ihN'flo'• FllfWW• 

Rule/Implementation 
Discussions for the Future 

wat.tu 

Child Find RJchard WoodJ,. 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"fd!'"'tirtt (;efll'fhl'1 F~ 

• Child Find is a critical part of the special education 
process for all children suspected of having 
disabilities. 

• IDEA requires that children who are suspected of being 
a child with a disability and in need of special education 
are identified, located, and evaluated. 34 C.F.R. 
§ 300.111. 

• Despite the language in our State Child Find Rule, IDEA 
does not require that a child receive scientific 
research, or evidence-based interventions before being 
referred for consideration for eligibility for special 
education and related services. See 34 C.F.R. 
§ 300.111. 

we.t.r.& 

--------------------------
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Child Find Richard Woods, 
Geor1ia"s School Sup11rintt1ndent 

"Educotlttt <ihN'flo'• FllfWW• 

• Child Find Procedures - Prior to referring a student 
for consideration for eligibility for special 
education, a student must have received scientific, 
research or evidence based interventions. Georgia 
Rule 160-4-7-.03(2)(b}. 

• Should Georgia strongly suggest but not require, 
the use of interventions prior to referring a 
student for eligibility for special education? 

wat.tu 

Child Find RJchard WoodJ,. 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"fd!'"'tirtt (;efll'fhl'1 F~ 

• Child Find Procedures: These policies and 
procedures shall provide for the screening and 
evaluation of all children with suspected disabilities 
birth through 21 to include: 

• Children birth t hrough age three. An LEA may fulfil l its 
child find responsibility through referral to the BCW 
early intervention program. Georgia Rule 160-4-7-
.03( 1)( c)( 1). 

we.t.r.& 

-------------------------
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Richard Woods, 

Geor1ia"s School Sup11rintt1ndent 
"Educotlttt <ihN'flo'• FllfWW• 

• Shared child find obligations (birth-3) are implied as a 
shared responsibility but not clearly stated in the 
board rule. 

• Should Georgia clarify the verbiage as altering "may 
fulfill" by clearly articulating the cross agency 
responsibility? 

(b) Each LEA shall ensure 1ha1 before conducting any significant activity that is 
designed 10 identify. locate or C\'alua1e children. :1nnual noiice mu,,1 be published or 
announced in newspapers or other media. or both, 10 notify parents of u,is activity. [J4 
C.F. R. § 300.6 12 (b)] 

(c) l11cse policies and procedures shall pro,·ide for the screening and evaluation of all 
children \\ith suspeci.-d disabilities binh through age 21 10 include: 

I. Children birth through age three. An LEA may fulfill its child find responsibility 
uuough referral 10 the B.1bies Can ·1 Wait early intef\·emion program operated by u,e 
Dcpanmcnl of Community Health. 

wat.tu 

RJchard WoodJ,. 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"fd!'"'tirtt (;efll'fhl'1 F~ 

What are the strengths and areas of 
opportunities in implementing child 

find responsibilities? 

STRENGTHS 
AREAS OF 

OPPORTUNITIES 

we.t.r.& 

---------------------------------
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Richard Woods, 
Geor1ia"s School Sup11rintt1ndent 

"Educotlttt <ihN'flo'• FllfWW• 

wat.tu 

EVALUATION AND REEVALUATION 
(34 C.F.R. § § 300.301-300.311; 
GEORGIA RULE 160-4-7-.04) 

RJchard WoodJ,. 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"fd!'"'tirtt (;efll'fhl'1 F~ 
we.t.r.& 

~HAPTER FOUR: EVALUATION & REEVALUATION (GEORGIA RULE 160-

4-7-.04, 34 C.F.R. § § 300.301-300.311) 

Initial £valuation 
The IDEA requires that before a child can receive special education services, the LEA1 must 

determine whether the student requires specialized instruction and meets eligibility 

requirements for special education. The LEA must conduct (or arrange for) a comprehensive 
evaluation that: 

• pr'ovides sufficient data to determine whether the child is a child with a disability; 

• documents how the disability affects the child's academic, developmental, 

social/emotional, and/or behavioral performance in school; and 

• provides appropriate information for the development of an Individualized Education 

Program (IEP), if eligible. 

---------------------------------------------
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Richard Woods, 

Geor1ia"s School Sup11rintt1ndent 
"Educotlttt <ihN'flo'• FllfWW• 

wat.tu 

Implementation Changes and 
Updates 

RJchard WoodJ,. Initial Evaluation Georgia's School Superintendent 
"fd!'"'tirtt (;efll'fhl'1 F~ 

• Before an evaluation can begin, the LEA must 
obtain a signed, informed parental consent for 
evaluation. The LEA has 60 calendar days after 
receiving parental consent to complete the initial 
evaluation. Completion of the initial evaluation is 
defined as completion of the evaluation report(s). 
LEAs are not required to make the eligibility 
determination during the 60-day initial evaluation 
timeline. 

we.t.r.& 

-------------------------
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Initial Evaluation Richard Woods, 

Geor1ia"s School Sup11rintt1ndent 
"Educotlttt <ihN'flo'• FllfWW• 

• The eligibility decision should be made within a 
reasonable period of time following the completion 
of the evaluation. See 71 Fed. Reg. 46637 (2006}. 
As a matter of best practice, within 10 calendar 
days of the completion of the evaluation report(s), 
an eligibility meeting should be held. Development 
of the Individualized Education Program (IEP) can 
take up to 30 additional days. See 34 C.F.R. 
§ 300.323(c)(l). 

wat.tu 

Evaluation Report(s) RJchard WoodJ,. 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"fd!'"'tirtt (;efll'fhl'1 F~ 

A comprehensive evaluation 
report may include combined 
reports; however, the timeline 

will be based on the most 
recent date. 

we.t.r.& 

---------------------
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Reevaluation Richard Woods, 

Geor1ia"s School Sup11rintt1ndent 
"Educotlttt <ihN'flo'• FllfWW• 

!2JJ.aJ.km..i.: Mu.st a public age.11c:y obtain parental permls#on bJUJlU triitlating rJac rev,ew 
o/exl.rtlng data? 

• ~: No. The public agency is not required to obtain parental consent before 
reviewing existi.ng data as part of an evalu.1tion or a ree·valuation. 34 CFR 
§300.JOO(d}( I }(i). The review of exis1ing dala is part of the evalualion process. 
Section 300.305(a), consi.ient with section 614(c}(I) of IDEA, stales that, as pan of 
any reevaluation. the individualized education program (IEP) Team and other 
qualified professionals. as appropriate. mwt review existing evaluation data on the 
child. and on the: basis o(lhat review. and input from the child's parents, identify 
what additional data. if any, arc needed to determine whether the chi.Id continues to 
have a disability. and lhc educational needs oflhe child. 

OSEP Letter to Anonymous, 
February 6, 2007 

wat.tu 

RJchard WoodJ,. 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"'""'"'tirtt f;efll'fhf', r~ 
HH@rAt.: 

~ : May a public agency pursue permission to waive the reevaluation before 
any review of extant data occurs? 

• ~: Y cs. A reevaluation must occur at least once every three years, unless the 
parent and the public agency agree that a reevaluation is unnecessary. 34 CFR 
§300.303(bX2). The opportunity for a parent and the public agency to agree that a 
reevaluation is unnecessary occurs before a reevaluation begins. Therefore, a parent 
and a public agency may agree that a reevaluation is unnecessary before the review of 
existing evaluation data occurs. The review of existing data is part of the 
reevaluation process and does not occur if the parent and public agency agree that a 
reevaluation is unnCQessary. 

------------------------
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Richard Woods, 

Geor1ia"s School Sup11rintt1ndent 
"Educotlttt <ihN'flo'• FllfWW• 

May a review of extant data 
alone, with the finding that no 

additional data are needed, 
constitute a reevaluation? 

wat.tu 

RJchard WoodJ,. 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"fd!'"'tirtt (;efll'fhl'1 F~ 

• ~ : Yes. Based on lhe review of existing evaluation data. and ~t from the 
child's pcttnts, the lEP Team and olher qualified professionals, as oppropriate, must 
detennine wbethcr additional data arc needed lo detennine whether the child 
C011tinues IO be a child wilh • disabili1y, and Lite educotiona.J needs oflheduld; the 
present levels of academic aohievcmcnt and related developmental oceds of lhc child; 
wbClba the child continuei lo need special education; and whether any additions or 
modilicatiOllS IO the special edu~ion and rcl31<d s<rVices arc needed IO enable lhe 
child lo meet lhc meosurable OMual eoals set out in the IEP of the cbild and to 
participate, as appropri31e, in lhe general education cutriculum. 34 CFR 
§300.305(&)(2). lflhe IEP Team and olher qlllllified profcujonals, u ~ 
delenninc that no additional data arc needed lo determine wbelhcr the child continues 
lo be a child wilh a disability, and to detennine lhe child's educalional needs, the 
public -acocy must notify the child's parents of: (i) that delerniinotioa and the 
rcaseas for the determination; and (ii) Lite right oflhc parents IO roques1 an usessmcnl 
lo detcnnine whether the child continues lo be a child with a disability, and to 
delcnnine the child's educational needs. 34 CFR §300.30S(d)(I). Under these 
circum.staDea.. the public agency is not required to conduct an assessment witeu 
requested IO do so by the child's porcnts. 34 CFR §300.305(dX2). If the p=ni, do 
DOl request an &SSCMment. then the review or exi..sljng data may constitute lhc 
recvalua~ 

--------------------

we.t.r.& 
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Richard Woods, 
Geor1ia"s School Sup11rintt1ndent 

"Educotlttt <ihN'flo'• FllfWW• 

wat.tu 

Will Georgia continue to 
implement the Redetermination 
Process? No, the 
Redetermination Process is no 
longer an option. 

SPECIAL EDUCATION ELIGIBILITY 
REQUIREMENTS (34 C.F.R. 

RJchard WoodJ,. 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"fd!'"'tirtt (;efll'fhl'1 F~ 
we.t.r.& 

§ 300.306; GEORGIA RULE 160-4-7-.05) 

------------------
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Richard Woods, 
Geor1ia"s School Sup11rintt1ndent 

"Educotlttt <ihN'flo'• FllfWW• 

CHAPTER F1vE: SPECIAL EDUCATION ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS 

(34 C.F.R. § 300.306; GEORGIA RULE 160-4 -7-.05) 

Special Education Eligibility Decision Making 
LE.As1 must recognize the direct and relevant relationship between a multi·tiered system of 

supports, Student Support Team (SST), and the individual evaluat ion requirement of the IDEA. 

Once problem•solving teams determine that a child is suspected of having a disability, a 

comprehensive evaluation shall be provided to the child being considered for special education 

eligibility. However, an eligibility determination cannot occur until the existing data Is reviewed 

to determine w hether one or more of the exclusionary factors is the determinant factor for the 

determination that the child is a child with a disability ANO the child does not otherwise meet 

the specific eligibility criteria. 

wat.tu 

RJchard WoodJ,. 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"fd!'"'tirtt (;efll'fhl'1 F~ 

• If a child is being considered to be dismissed from 
special education, must an evaluation and 
eligibility form be completed? 

• Yes. An LEA must conduct a comprehensive 
evaluation of a child before determining that the 
child is no longer a child with a disability. See 34 
C.F.R. § 300.305(e)(1). This does not apply to 
children whose eligibility is terminating due to 
graduation with a regular diploma or due to 
exceeding the age eligibility for FAPE. 

we.t.r.& 

----------------------------------
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Richard Woods, 

Geor1ia"s School Sup11rintt1ndent 
"Educotlttt <ihN'flo'• FllfWW• 

wat.tu 

Implementation Changes and Updates 

RJchard WoodJ,. 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"fd!'"'tirtt (;efll'fhl'1 F~ 

An eligibility report doesn't 
expire every three years! 

we.t.r.& 

-----------------------
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Eligibility Report (slide 
from CC) 

Richard Woods, 

Geor1ia"s School Sup11rintt1ndent 
"Educotlttt <ihN'flo'• FllfWW• 

An eligibility report which documents the area of disability shall be completed 
and placed in each child's special education folder. The eligibility report shall 
provide statements for each component of the eligibility and shall be 
comprehensive enough to serve as the evaluation report when necessary. 

However, parents must be provided a copy of the evaluation report(s) and an 
eligibility report . 

• ~R eligieility Fepert a REI etJalwatieR Fepert aFe at a FRiRiFRWFR twe sepaFate 
986WFReRt5, 

wat.tu 

It is possible to have multiple evaluation reports, for example: psychological 
report, report from the speech-language evaluation, report from the 
Occupational Therapist and report from the assistive technology evaluation. If 
the evaluators coordinate their reporting, all scores and interpretation of results 
could be included in the psychological report. There w ill be instances when a 
psychologist is not involved and tnus the other evaluators wil l need to create 
evaluation reports separately. 

Eligibility Report (slide GJ€ 
from CC) G-.~•«hoo,::::g~ 

"fd!'"'tirtt (;efll'fhl'1 F~ 

10. Team Information 

• List all meeting attendees and tit les 

• Ensure all required participants are included: 

• LEA 

• Parents (unless given permission to proceed without them) 

•General Education Teacher 

•Special Education Teacher 

•Professional qualified to interpret the results of the assessments 

•Student, if appropriate 

•The LEA shall provide a copy of the evaluation report and the 
documentation of determination of eligibility at no cost to the parent. 

Signature is required for SLD only. Best practice would be to always get 
signatures from all participants for all eligibilities. 

we.t.r.& 

---------------------------------
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Eligibility Report (slide t'.;~ 
from CC) G_, ... ~.::::g.~ 

"Educotlttt <ihN'flo'• FllfWW• 

•The LEA shall provide a copy of the evaluation 
report and the documentation of determination of 
eligibility at no cost to the parent. 

Additional Guidance: If the district chooses to 
document the evaluation report using an eligibility 
report, then the eligibility report must be 
completed based on the 60-day timeline. 

wat.tu 

RJchard WoodJ,. 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"fd!'"'tirtt (;efll'fhl'1 F~ 

Rule/Implementation 
Discussions for the Future 

we.t.r.& 
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Richard Woods, 

Geor1ia"s School Sup11rintt1ndent 
"Educotlttt <ihN'flo'• FllfWW• 

• (3) ELIGIBILITY REPORT. An eligibility report which 
documents the area of disability shall be completed 
and placed in each child's special education folder. 
The eligibility report shall provide statements for 
each component of the eligibility and shall be 
comprehensive enough to serve as the evaluation 
report when necessary. 

• Should Georgia require two separate reports or 
allow the eligibility report to address evaluation 
data, when appropriate? 

wat.tu 

RJchard WoodJ,. 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"fd!'"'tirtt (;efll'fhl'1 F~ 

Implementation Changes and 
Updates (Disproportionality) 

we.t.r.& 
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,,..,, .... 
New Federal Regulat ion Regarding Significant Disproportionality 

~ OE Georgia's M ethodology New Federal Regulation Georgia's Proposed Plan 

for Implementation 

Categor ies: Identification, Cat egor ies: Ident ification, Categories: Identification, 

Placement & Discipline Placement & Placement & 

DisciPline Discipline 

M ethodology is Risk Ratio Methodology is Risk Rat io Methodology is Risk Ratio 

with a with a with a 

Threshold of 3.0 Threshold of 3.0 Threshold of 3.0 

Cell size: 5 for Discipline; M inimum Cell size: 10 Minimum Cell size: 10 

15 for Identificat ion and Minimum N-Size: 30 Minimum N-Size: 30 

Placement 

SWD ages 3-21 for Discipline SWD ages 3-21 for 

Include SWD ages 6-21 SWD 6-2 1 Ident ificat ion and Discipline 

Placement SWD 6-21 Ident ification 

and Placement 

Discipline: 2 measures: 1.) Discipline: Total Disciplinary Discipline: Total 

Total Disciplinary Removals and individual Disciplinary Removals and 

Removals and 2.) "Value calculations of ISS and OSS individual calcu latio ns of 

Added " formula to by ISS and OSS by 

calculate ISS and OSS by length of removal length of removal 

length of removal (5 separate measures) (5 separate measures) 

New Federal Regulation Regarding Significant Disproportionality 

Georgia's Methodology New Federal Regulation Georgia's Proposed Plan 

for Im plementation 

Placement: 3 cat egories: 

1.) 40-79% in general Placement, 2 categories: Placement, 2 categories: 

education setting, 2.) < 1.) < 40% in general 1.) < 40% in general 

40% in general education educat ion setting, 2.) education setting, 2.) 

sett ing, 3.) separate separat e settings separate settings 

sett ings 

Coordinat ed Ear ly CCEIS (Comprehensive CCEIS (Comprehensive 

Intervening Services CEIS): 15% of IDEA f unds CEIS): 15% of IDEA funds 

(CEIS): 15% of IDEA f unds used for students with and used for students w ith 

used for students w ithout without disabilities ages and without disabilities 

disabilities ages 6-21 3-21 ages 

3-21 

Reasonable Progress: Using 

Reasonable Progress: 3 years of data Consideration for 2020 

N/A demonstrating a lower Risk Determ inations 

Ratio for 2 consecut ive 

years (yet still RR > 3.0) 

~ 
eor1ia"s 

Richard Woods, 

School Sup11rintt1ndent 
tln9 <inr,lo'• FllfWW• "Educo 

wat.tu 

RJchard WoodJ,. 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"fd!'"'tirtt (;efll'fhl'1 F~ 
we.t.r.& 

----------------------------------------
78 
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Richard Woods, 

Geor1ia"s School Sup11rintt1ndent 
"Educotlttt <ihN'flo'• FllfWW• 

Implementation Changes and 
Updates {Indicator 11) 

wat.tu 

60 Days to EVALUATION RJchard WoodJ,. 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"fd!'"'tirtt (;efll'fhl'1 F~ 

(b) Once a child is referred for an evaluation by a 
parent or Student Support Team (SST) to determine if 

the child is a child with a disability, the initial 
evaluation: 

1. Must be completed within 60 
calendar days of receiving parental consent for 
evaluation. (34 C.F.R. § 300.301(c)(1)(i)] 

we.t.r.& 

---------------------
80 

---------------------
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Indicator 11 of the SPP/APR t'.;~~ 
Geor1ia"s School Sup11rintt1ndent 

"Educotlttt <ihN'flo'• FllfWW• 

Percent of children age 3-21 who were evaluated 
within 60 days of receiving parental consent for 
initial evaluation. 

• Reminder: Children referred from Babies Can't 
Wait are counted for: 

• Indicator 11- evaluat ion within 60 days of consent 

• Indicator 12 - % of children referred from BCW prior 
to age 3 who are found eligible and have an IEP in 
place by their 3rd birthday 

wat.tu 

Understanding the Rule 
and Indicators 

RJchard WoodJ,. 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"fd!'"'tirtt (;efll'fhl'1 F~ 

60 days 
• Receipt of parental consent 

• Count the day you receive the consent (within 60 
days) 

• Do not count days when children are not in school 
for 5 consecutive days 

• Example: Spring break 
• A natural disaster (ex.: snow closes school for 5 

consecutive days) 
• Stop count ing on Friday before break, start count ing 

Monday after school resumes 

we.t.r.& 

-------------------------
82 
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and Indicators 

ESSA Alternate Assessment 1.0 Percent Cap 
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Richard Woods, 
Geor1ia"s School Sup11rintt1ndent 

"Educotlttt <ihN'flo'• FllfWW• 

wat.tu 

Summer "pause" 
• Any summer vacation period in which t he majority of an LEA's 

teachers are not under contract 
• For consents received 29 or fewer days before the last day for teachers (ru le 

says 30 days or more prior to the end of the school year must be completed 
within the 60 calendar days) use the summer rule 

• Stop counting the last day teachers are on contract, start counting the day 
teachers return for pre-planning 

• IMPORTANT EXCEPTION: If your district has a 5 day pre-planning prior to 
the 1st day of school consider those days as 5 days that students do not 
attend. 

• Resume counting on the ist day students return to begin school 

Timelines; Initial Referrals Completed 
July 1- June 30 

Initial .:ti~ihility (All !\tudt"nt,;;) 

Chiltl Find Timdinrs 

■ 
■ 
■ 
■ .. --■ 
I n 

otal # of completed 
eferrals 

otal Referrals minus 
Exec lions Row 1 • Row 8 

of Evaluations completed 
n t1me 
of Evaluations completed 

late 

ota l # Completed on t m1c 

1/o Completed on tune 

otal # Completed late 

otal # of Exceplions 

otal # Counted as late 
Submit reasons for lateness 
Or all tnnclmcs m the sp~-1cc 
elow) 

1/o Comple1ed late 

SPl'/:\PR Indicator I I 

RJchard WoodJ,. 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"fd!'"'tirtt (;efll'fhl'1 F~ 
we.t.r.& 

The new required data element is: 
"Number of Evaluation 

Completed On Time" 
or 

"Number of Evaluation 
Completed Late" 

Eligibility status (eligible or 
ineligible) is not reported 

11 
Range of days late for "Tota 
# counted as Late" Row 9. ,__~-'-'----<-----------------------

Tola! 
84 
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Collection Tool, revised ] 
Monthly Tlmellne p .... ~ Summ ary Report - ----- , ___ .. -- --

Reoortlna Ye1ar: 2018-2019 Date of Rooort: ~ 

Jutv Aua. Soot. Oct. Nav. Dec. Jan. Feb. March Aorll Mav June OTAL 
1.Total# 
referrals 

!Completed in 
I~ 

month 

12. Total fl 
!evaluations 0 
Ion time 
3. Total,,, I ievaluations 0 
late .. 

~ - Total 
~CEPTIONS 0 

excused 
atel 
TOT AL(on time, late, ( ( ( ( ( ( ( 0 ( ( ( ( 0 
jexceptions 
IJ 
TOTAlMINUS ( ( r ( ( ( ( 0 r ( r r 0 

EXCEPTIO 
NS 

~ omple tedl #OIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #OIV/0! #DIV/0! #OIVl'O! #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #OIVJO! #DIV/0! 

n time 

~LATE-
eport 
elow ( ( ( C ( C ( 0 ( ( ( ( 0 

~ - Range l 
jof days 
ate -10 0 
or 

0 
0 
( 

Reporting in Student 
Record (SR) 

RJchard WoodJ,. 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"'""'"'tirtt f;efll'fhf', r~ 

Initial Referrals, Report: 
• EVENT CODE '02': Date of Consent 

• EVENT CODE '03': Date Evaluation is completed 

• No more than 60 days between EVENT CODE '02' 
and EVENT CODE '03' 

• EVENT CODE '04': Date of Eligibility Meeting 

• EVENT CODE 'OS': Date of Initial IEP meeting (if the 
chi ld is found eligible under IDEA 

• EVENT CODE '06': Date Services are Initiated 

we.t.r.& 

----------------------------------
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in SR: Annual Review and 

Reeva I uation 

ESSA Alternate Assessment 1.0 Percent Cap 
Waiver Request for 2018-2019 

Richard Woods, 

Geor1ia"s School Sup11rintt1ndent 
"Educotlttt <ihN'flo'• FllfWW• 

wat.tu 

Follow the Reevaluation Process as outlined in the 
Implementation Manual 

ALL SWD must have at least one Special Education 
Event every year 

Annual IEP: Report EVENT CODE '07' 

Reevaluation: Report EVENT CODE '08' 

• No more than 3 years between EVENT CODE '04' 
and EVENT Code '08' 

RJchard WoodJ,. 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"fd!'"'tirtt (;efll'fhl'1 F~ 
we.t.r.& 

Georgia Alternate Assessment 2.0 

-----------------------
88 

-----------------------
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The GAA is being redeveloped 
to ensure that students with 
the most significant cognitive 
disabilities are provided access 
to the state academic content 
st andards and given the 
opportunity to demonstrate 
achievement of the 
knowledge, concepts, and 
skills inherent in t he 
st andards. 

GEORGIA ALTERNATE ASSESSMENT (GAA) 

TEST ADMINISTRATION MANUAL 

----

The Georgia Alternate 
Assessment (GAA) 2.0 

Geor~a Alhmate Asussment 2.0 (GAA 2.0) 

lllo-•-E•a••"<ldlOO<tlJEAJ .. .,E,oy
SccelllS.fd{ESSA)Nq1M1hl.WIIS.,__•M111S • ..,,.,_ .. 

,v,IUll~di:5«Me5'-""1ttffllel<~u:t.nc:-lt"l:I 
pn:-111htst11es~p1t9a JheUS ~d~ 
~--a:!wwm,t~1511$11t'5tqpnlllftttlpl(~ 

••~ttwn,......iact.Mntts&Mads Thf!iltslnksnusttie 
~wlftll5IBl!'scn,t~ ll(lldllkC1155.btll!11,'1Wfllcor&t 

!lll'llla nlfl'klllltllt~lthiM'nll'IIIMIS_.b'bl'dnMII 

Slldefl lllslllll'IS_l'rr,_Mt:t/'lltlllffq ...... tl.dllllils ... Pl'k-lfl---~ 
Fcrst.rllnlswdl,:is,ibMe IIIOstdlnf"s~Edob:llf'n:9nUEPJ 
Mndl!llarllsllrM'l"lllSldlftshllfn:ipllt11GMrgillsSld!!dl5WS9!WII 

~laSldn:sEPt.-n~lllla~C.-~ktaS.S 

NGto(gieWlll:IIM~ .. Ml'd-.trt.ill~ 

~f"laNSUir'IIMPfd(-l'll'ltGM20 

~--

GAA 2.0 SPA ING 2018 PILOT 

RJchard WoodJ,. 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"'""'"'tirtt f;efll'fhf', r~ 
we.t.r.& 

U.GMJDt1-.-il011$11tM ....... ,..ll'II~ ..... 
1t•p!Ol,dtdau..bM-IUdncca1NttllnWOlll'lil9W11'11.....,., 

b~DIMl'l'ltftd .. ~COll'.~ltd!lkffllrllllllll'II -Tll5ffltMlllllll'llllpio,dtllNqN.,__,._,,.,INoclrll_lOl'I_ 

..,..., ........ o1~-~trfolql~
~ .. CW9111GAA,GM20•11C1111~-,111t Thl61wl 
,_.,..._DMl'llflllfldllOf,.._1"GM20wlbt...,..IP 
.. .._.___,,nhblamJ•• 
• Gwlisl(UN11'MlbtaWSMllnEr9111..,.nn1.....,_s 
• Qldll5 8 nl11WltllobttlSiSISMd111tt•Lntcls«llllitOIS 

DltCM20 .. n:ldlUNIN;Nd._WIIIIIIIPlacce~ Tlll_,15 
IIIOX1 .. llllW1IIU'llllnlllllldlOMlltlJlor ..... mbllffll ... 
~-.. ~ 1f!91Mtc0""4I,.., nllli'oMt• ---Tht .... wlbt\c,M,d1$..,.......,..,"'°""'"" ..... .., -a,,.,,c....1rr1a0tcroe ....... ~lO 

~ ...... ~Do:.~l~I 

,5<1111adCc.~ 

http://www.gadoe.org/Curriculum-lnstruction•and-Assessment/Assessment/Pages/GAA 2.aspx 
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The Eligibility Criteria for 
Participation on GAA 2.0 Richard Woods, 

Geor1ia"s School Sup11rintt1ndent 
"Educotlttt <ihN'flo'• FllfWW• 

The spring administ ration w ill be considered an 
operational field test (not a pilot), and there w ill 
be no accountability consequences this year 
except in the area of participation. The GAA 2.0 
should be administered in all d istricts for e ligible 
students. 

GAA 2.0 is ... 
This assessment will provide 
meaningful information 
about classroom instruction 
and help identify students' 
areas of strength and 
improvement through 
standardized tests. Unlike the 
original GAA, GAA 2.0 is not a 
portfolio-based assessment. 
Thus, it will measure 
students' achievement and 
not progress. 

wat.tu 

(lflt,,ltyc:rtter11tor1MC.--,.AlllrnewAIMMffll.lll:LO(GNJ 

~ t ~~PCl~trknfOtGM 

,_..,~,.IM....-W~lllfGM,111,t~lit.ullaa....,_lll'l--WIMl'llMllll-
--.incw..-o,,,-o1.,.ct,-.... d,,.,.i......,i~o1 ... _,:t_. 

~•O.C.O..,,t»-2-:ta,MNOl~_..,...... • ..._ ... ~..,....ifl ... .....,._ 
.......,.-oi.__.._,,.,,........ .... , ___ tlril ...... ~-------

., ....... '--.............. .,.,.. ... ,.......,t;t,,,......,c,_,.. ..... .,.,.. .... __ .~tolht-.--.T♦t. -----~•GM..•-·· ..... ·-------.. ,,__,, ___ _... . .,.~~-. 
tt. ...... lt ........ to~il'IOMW'"""' .... ~•tht ..... Milmonft.~,,_,.. lWITfl-
~•~INllmMllnlffllitlKltMIMlllllllnl"'"llilht~ 

:J __ ., __ ____ __,., 

-- 0 

.,.. ___ ._~ 
~o--.-~-

□ ....----.-==..::.=-2 
______ _,_ __ 
--- □-

o ~ .. --~~ a- -...... --
□-----

RJchard WoodJ,. 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"fd!'"'tirtt (;efll'fhl'1 F~ 
~-------------------~ , 

Geor~a Alternate Assmment 2.0 [GAA 2.0) 

~---

lbe-dll)sllllbesEll<atml<ld20041W)O'.dlheE..-,Sble<I 
SUcceedll<l(ES&\)llq;l1l>alst.alelensudsludrls ncbl:)Jlhose• 
,,,.rtcog'll!,Ollsai)jje iwleaa!ISb~a:mv:,t;')jmr,j 
peffl:l"f!Olhell!l!S""""'"1"'9"ffl n.us ~dEll<alm 

deflles-o:--ilsas-.i~,.-11a1 
°'""'~""'i,adeM"_"'_ These!lnlalds,,•11• 
algooj .. lhell!l!scai!lj!IO'.datds l)l(IIDeaa!ISblhel,EllnClllll!II -ils 111:l nulalelhe ~-N!sllOl'l>lellr lhel'dwlull 
stdent'llll,...._,"'1/,_""'1.,,,...llr-ollo 
poll::!Ofl•alemale~ 

F«S!Jrler1s,._ ••htdentshl-nlJall!dEll<mi'I01nlEPJ 
lmOIIOmnas"""lo-!ldpoll::!OIIO(mgl!S-ISllSIIM!t 

p,ogram la-slEl'im.........,lhela--oeanr,gfJl/o:"" 
lhe6ecx9'Mieslol!s-Syslfe,ewn•Jh"""""app<q)'lie 
,a.,.-. fl!nlhestJmlll!IP,IIICl•Ulhe<lo.AlO 
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GAA 2.0 is ... 
Richard Woods, 

Geor1ia"s School Sup11rintt1ndent 
"Educotlttt <ihN'flo'• FllfWW• 

• A structured portfolio assessment, scored by a 
submission of evidence 

• The tasks that are align to Georgia Standards of 
Excellence (GSE) and Extended Standards have been 
developed for all grades and content areas 

• The GAA 2.0 will include standardized items with 
multiple access points 

wat.tu 

RJchard WoodJ,. 

GAA 2.0 is ... 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"fd!'"'tirtt (;efll'fhl'1 F~ 
we.t.r.& 

• Intended to reduce the teacher's burden related to selecting 
standards and developing tasks 

• To bring greater standardization to the administration 

• To improve scoring reliability 

• To introduce an online task submission system 

• Scores are based on student performance, not progress 
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GAA 2.0 
ASSESSMENT YEAR DISTRICTS 

PILOTED MAY 2018 34 

ESSA Alternate Assessment 1.0 Percent Cap 
Waiver Request for 2018-2019 

STUDENTS 

ASSESSED 

660 

Richard Woods, 

Geor1ia"s School Sup11rintt1ndent 
"Educotlttt <ihN'flo'• FllfWW• 

wat.tu 

[JJ ~ -
. 

-

OPERATIONAL 
FIELD TEST STATEWIDE STATEWIDE 

SPRING 2019 
MARCH 25- MAY 3 

The GAA 2.0 

G101gia Alternate Asmsment 1.0 

RJchard WoodJ,. 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"fd!'"'tirtt (;efll'fhl'1 F~ 
we.t.r.& 

There will be a training 
session August 21 and 
repeated on August 23, that 
may help LEA's understand 
where we are with test 
design and expectations. The 
links to those trainings and 
others are found on the 
Assessment Update, Vol.1, 
July 2018. That upaate is on 
the For Educators site under 
Newsletters. 

0.te Tille Tllll! Mttbrc liik 
6AA2.0llltll!sijn 
~al.111: l"ll'•mena 

1/21,/Wll fo<l1udent...t . 
"'¥'~ docu1Untll100, 
mt.,riab,leydate,,arJ 

~iuidln11 
6AA2.0l1~1l!sijn 
~al.res: i.,,.,,a 
fo<lludtntWCNI 

1/23/Wl! sq/1~docur-.,nlalioli, 
mt.eriab,leydate,,ar,d 
pa,t~ia,l)lid6!11-
1M'kpr,t 

!O!llam
tlOOpm 

l!llpm-
4:00pm 
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The Georgia Alternate 
Assessment (GAA) 2.0 

Richard Woods, 

Geor1ia"s School Sup11rintt1ndent 
"Educotlttt <ihN'flo'• FllfWW• 

wat.tu 

The Assessment 
Department has updated 
the webpage with some 
basic information. 

AC.a:S$111Ru1115 

t I I 111''1 
;.,-~~d ---

Gurgia Alternate Assessment 2.0 

l'MGMl5bMg~tlWINM_,..'lillll,_f!Qt~ 

,..-~•PIOW'lild1ttffllOhSlllt....._(Q'dllll~nl 
v,,lllllt~IO~Kl'IIMlnlntdl'lt~ (OIi(_, l'ld 
slla11M18111n._slnlln& 

TbtGM20dbtc~dSllmmZfdl)lilbltllttlll5lsdlld4JitlUIS'S 

ports n. ........ lOfldlctlllCl'llr'I MSM.--IOMIKlr'lgCll~lnlS. 

tmt..-~ID,_ ...... ~xcr,wrllrlb,lfyn:I 
,__,111crillllsli.~~ 11115~ .. bt..,_b 
--~ftllCllpqtffl 

~--~-.-,•~llfanllltalnmo.«en,....n -Ogit,MrC..brfltGeclQll--~20 

.. r ..... _,,..,...,,,__.,_....,.__-"'-Geor9'1,__~0oc---.~......, 

The Eligibility Criteria for 
Participation on GAA 2.0 

RJchard WoodJ,. 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"fd!'"'tirtt (;efll'fhl'1 F~ 
we.t.r.& 

The spring administration will be 
considered an operational field test (not 
a pilot), and there will be no 
accountability consequences this year 
except in the area of participation. The 
GAA 2.0 should be administered in al l 
districts for eligible students. 

_,. __ ....,..._,........_,... ___ ...,._...,! ____ ..,_ -----·----------..-.-•c••t_,_ __ ..... -·-----------·-... ·-·-.. -----.. -·--·-...... - ... 0---.. ------· ... - ..... - .... ....... - .. -.---·-.. ----.. -·-------·-----...... ·-·-----.. -~ .. ---· ...... -,.._,..,.... _________ _ 
--- ~--.. --· ... ...___, __ _ 
""- _.., --·, ... ..... ,--........ _ --........... ~-

.. -----·--__ , 
··---· _ ........... __ ., -----_., ___ _ ... ____ _ _ ..,_, __ 
---··-·--· 

o---
~ g~--0--

o-~-= -~-~~_,.._------l 
o ::-'"' 

o o==.,---2 c ----
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t:ligibility OitP.ri-1 for the ~Alf,ermte ~ "J.O fGAA) 

s,.,, ~ 11.-111 Iha • ....,., o.-ta, CAA 

PTl()l 1-0 t~lflrill&t11••lllfbllity e:rlt.N\I to, c;.t.&.tt14-~(~~ (i(ol'J 1e.ur11!111i1S,$1Nlet1-1.&n.d ,■•\Sf'Wl'lfllt 

Op.UOnS,.lnC:ludlftllMClurKllfflllUoft.ldl-...SthitpataBlllll~DfHd1-ld'lolce. 

Attordll'lj to o.c.r;.& • 20-:Z-ll-L 1(l'IOOI .,.~ •• ·~ "" --- U•• ~•J ~-cl Ill tbf ,p •• tll. t•H 

i1dmlnt)lre tJOnm•krlilh,1U•r11Hll.theltPt-a.M,nclllob•110~ti•u-t.-nt~~'-

lf GAA ~ bt>I .. tvfKkl•oCI, 1ri.1(~ t•.w-. _.U r.-W m- Iii.-ate- 11911M' •!Id wa-a "" GJ Ho■ apphc;ablP tot~ fflld'°"t. To" 

flellllt topMtdp.&!.lll(i&A,.ttw.v,1-ro~to.-olllw~btlow..Cl:WYK. ll~-JW .. t O;IRYOflD!qi...snon1k Nt>. 

tM ~h1dtnl t~ not tlla,l)te to p,11rtit~t• • ~AA aad-.t ~ • U.Geol'tia M.ilrs;t- ,U1,ftlfflt!nl Sf1,!itm. Ext. Yn H~we, 
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ll>e1~4eotll!N'fl__.,._ 
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Qsltllley0....b1tw~ ..... A-..i2.0l(;,M,I _ ..,,,... 

Richard Woods, 
School Sup11rintt1ndent 
otln9 <inr,lo'• FllfWW• 

wat.tu 

RJchard WoodJ,. 
~-,ia's School Superintendent 

i""'"'tirtt f;efll'fhf', r~ 
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~J.IC.odafil,__.....,__(O'IIIJOO.l20!•1(6J-IO.C.G.At»}!o2811•meu ____ ._.,.6dlft .. W.-

Richard Woods, 

is School Sup11rintt1ndent 
un,tln9 <ihN'flo'• FllfWW• 

wat.tu 
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fwlualtlol'ls(RQ.~~-~-dKsrOOll\.clislrln.MIIRa.wlde-flHWIDr..'Dw~■IIDtNMCI 

n..,~111 ....... C,M.,.. ..... eo,tt.lP~.._~~11111.....,btMd,o,,,._.,,,~...--,c,.-.ct, ..... tti. 
.....,..,_.d~----,.._~Wllhou,nbt~ed.ll~lfl«M~~~G.u• 
~b'•l-9-----~-~QC:IOOttl'Clf.lllNltht~djll;IClill'Q.~~~~wt,o 
-tau. ...... ----. 

n.t~IIO----~ .......... ,ril:l;ldtflr'•~IIONil~--'"-~"'"'__,.•_..,.,,____,_,_ 
tinm-iw.,.-~.......,~-ll..aba,Md0&tl'laltl,ld«lt"srKlllor-~--~ 

""'°'Jl"~rl~ 
~C:...-lll ... hC..-..,Alt,,.....,1 • .,._.,.o~ 

u,d,ted'l/lnotJI 

------------------------------------

Contact Information 
Mary Nesbit-McBride, Ph.D. 
Assessment Specialist 
ACCESS & GAA 
Phone: (404) 232-1207 
Email: mmcbride@doe.kl2.ga.us 

Crystal Callaway 
Education Program Specialist 
Phone: (404) 764-7321 
Email: ccal laway@doe.kl 2.ga.us 
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Richard Woods, 

Geor1ia"s School Sup11rintt1ndent 
"Educotlttt <ihN'flo'• FllfWW• 

160-4-7-.13 
Private Schools 

wat.tu 

------------------------
103 

Special Needs Scholarship RJchard WoodJ,. 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"fd!'"'tirtt (;efll'fhl'1 F~ 

• Students that participate in the Georgia Special 
Needs Scholarship program are considered 
parentally-placed private school students. 

• When a parent moves a Special Education student 
from a public school to an approved private school 
the student's rights under IDEA change. 

• According to State Board Rule 160-5-1-.34 Georgia 
Special Needs Scholarship Program: 

we.t.r.& 

------------------------
104 

------------------------
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Special Needs Scholarship Richard Woods, 

Geor1ia"s School Sup11rintt1ndent 
"Educotlttt <ihN'flo'• FllfWW• 

• (6) (e) Acceptance of scholarship shall have the same effect 
as a parental refusal to consent to services in a public school 
pursuant to the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act 
(IDEA), 20 U.S.C. Section 1400, et seq. 

• Acceptance of a scholarship waives a parent's rights under 
IDEA therefore, a private school is not required to follow a 
student's IEP developed by the public school. 

• Nonetheless, refusal of services does not meet the standard 
of revocation under IDEA. (34 C.F.R. § 300.9) Therefore, the 
regulations regarding proportionate share for students 
parentally placed in private schools shall apply to students 
who receive a scholarship under this Rule. (34 C.F.R. §§ 
300.132-133 and Ga. Rules & Regs. 160-4-7-.13(3)). 

wat.tu 

--------------------------
105 

Special Needs Scholarship RJchard WoodJ,. 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"fd!'"'tirtt (;efll'fhl'1 F~ 

• Equitable Services 

• Parentally- placed private school students may be 
eligible for some Special Education and related 
services provided by the local school district while 
participating in the scholarship program. 
"Specifically, IDEA requires public school districts to 
provide equitable services to the extent consistent 
with the number and location of children with 
disabilities enrolled by parents in private schools 
located in the school district." 

we.t.r.& 

--------------------------
106 
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Special Needs Scholarship Richard Woods, 

Geor1ia"s School Sup11rintt1ndent 
"Educotlttt <ihN'flo'• FllfWW• 

wat.tu 
IDEA Rights of Special Needs Students in Rights of Special Needs Students 

Public Schools Parentally Placed in Approved Private Schools 

(or Special Needs Students placed in private (Ga Special Needs Scholarship Students) 

schools by the school district) 
Free Appropriate ❖ FAPE must be made available to eligible 1. No individual entit lement to FAPE or to 

Public Education children w ith disabi lities. This includes receive special education and related 

(FAPE) special education services provided in services that the child would receive if 
conformity with an individualized education enrolled in public school. 

program(IEP) that meets IDEA 
requirements. 1. A child may receive equitable services. 

Each school district determines the 
❖ Special Education is specially designed equitable services it will provide to its 

instr uction to meet t he unique needs of the populat ion of parentally placed private 
child w ith a disability. school students, through consultation 

w ith private schools and parents. 
❖ Special Education and related services are 

provided at no cost to the parent. 1. If a child is designated to receive 
equitable services, they are provided in 

conformity w ith a services plan at no ...... ---------------------------------------------
107 

Special Needs Scholarship RJchard WoodJ,. 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"fd!'"'tirtt (;efll'fhl'1 F~ 
we.t.r.& 

IDEA Rights of Special Needs St udents in Rights of Special Needs Students 

Public Schools Parentally Placed in Approved Private 

(or Special Needs Students placed in private Schools 

schools by the school district) (Ga Special Needs Scholarship Students) 
Special Education Public Elementary, middle, and secondary N/A 

Teacher school special education teachers must meet 

Cert ification the special education teacher certifications 

Reauirements reauirements in the law and reeulations. 
Least Restrictive Children w ith disabilit ies must be educated N/A 

Environment with their non-disabled peers, to the 

Requirements maximum extent appropriate. 

---------------------------------------------
108 

---------------------------------------------
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Special Needs Scholarship Richard Woods, 

Geor1ia"s School Sup11rintt1ndent 
"Educotlttt <ihN'flo'• FllfWW• 

IDEA 

Discipline 

Procedures 

IDEA 

Due Process Rights 

wat.tu 

Rights of Special Needs Students in Rights of Special Needs Students 

Public Schools Parentally Placed in Approved Private 

(or Special Needs Students placed in private Schools 
schools bv the school distr ict) (Ga Soecial Needs Scholarshio Students] 

Students w i th disabilit ies are entit led to N/A 
certain protections 
related to IDEA's disciplinary procedures. 

Rights of Special Needs Students in Rights of Special Needs Students 
Public Schools Parental ly Placed in Approved Private 

(or Special Needs Students placed in private Schools 

schools bv the school district) IGa Soecial Needs Scholarshio Students) 
Parents may request a due process Due process rights of parentally 
hearing if they have a dispute related placed private school 
to the identification, evaluation1 

chi ldren and their parents are l imited 

educational placement of a child w ith a to a school district's 

disability, the provision of FAPE, or the failure to comply with the child find 

implementat ion of IDEA's disciplinary requirements, 

procedures. This cou ld include disputes including the evaluation 

regarding the development or requirements. 

implementat ion of an IEP and the 
location where services will be. 
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Richard Woods, 
Geor1ia"s School Sup11rintt1ndent 

"Educotlttt <ihN'flo'• FllfWW• 

wat.tu 

Rule/Implementation 
Discussions for the Future 

------------------
111 

RJchard WoodJ,. 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"fd!'"'tirtt (;efll'fhl'1 F~ 

How does dual enrollment 
impact provision of FAPE for 

students with disabilities? 

we.t.r.& 

------------------
112 

------------------
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Richard Woods, 

Geor1ia"s School Sup11rintt1ndent 
"Educotlttt <ihN'flo'• FllfWW• 

wat.tu 

Participant Support Cost {PSC} 

-----------------------------
113 

RJchard WoodJ,. 

Participant Support Costs 
(PSC) Georgia's School Superintendent 

"fd!'"'tirtt (;efll'fhl'1 F~ 

• §200.75 Participant support costs. 
• Participant support costs means direct costs for items such 

as stipends or subsistence allowances, travel allowances, 
and registration fees paid to or on behalf of participants or 
trainees (but not employees) in connection with 
conferences, or training projects. (Contractors/vendors are 
not considered employees unless they are defined by the 
LEA as "contracted employees".) 

• §200.456 Participant support costs. 

• Participant support costs as defined in §200.75 Participant 
support costs are allowable with the prior approval of the 
Federal awarding agency. 

we.t.r.& 

-----------------------------
114 

-----------------------------
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Participant Support Costs 
( PSC) - Conferences 

Richard Woods, 

Geor1ia"s School Sup11rintt1ndent 
"Educotlttt <ihN'flo'• FllfWW• 

• §200.432 Conferences. 

• A conference is defined as a meeting, retreat, seminar, symposium, 
workshop or event whose primary purpose is the dissemination of 
technical information beyond the non-Federal entity and is necessary 
and reasonable for successful performance under the Federal award. 
Allowable conference costs paid by the non-Federal entity as a sponsor 
or host of the conference may include rental of facilities, speakers' fees, 
costs of meals and refreshments, local transportation, and other items 
incidental to such conferences unless further restricted by the terms 
and conditions of the Federal award. As needed, the costs of identifying, 
but not providing, locally available dependent-care resources are 
allowable. Conference hosts/sponsors must exercise discretion and 
judgment in ensuring that conference costs are appropriate, necessary 
and managed in a manner that minimizes costs to the Federal award. 
The Federal awarding agency may authorize exceptions where 
appropriate for programs including Indian tribes, children, and the 
elderly. See also §§200.438 Entertainment costs, 200.456 Participant 
support costs, 200.474 Travel costs, and 200.475 Trustees. 

wat.tu 

-------------------------------
115 

Participant Support Costs 
Approval 

RJchard WoodJ,. 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"fd!'"'tirtt (;efll'fhl'1 F~ 

• For participant support cost approvals, send an 
email to your Budget Liaison containing the 
detailed expenditure, cost, and purpose/use of the 
expense as it relates to cost principles. 

• All approvals must be within the period of 
performance, and if known at the beginning of the 
year, with budget approval. 

we.t.r.& 

-------------------------------
116 

-------------------------------
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Are there federal regulations 
and/ors1111e 

mles/s1a1ue&fpolicies that 
dircc1ly relate 10 11:tis 1opic'? 

• You should consider federal and 
state guidance 1hat indirectly 
lln1>act t.his topic. 

Has the state provided 
guidance via the 

implementation mamial, 
website, webiuars, etc.? 

• Are tbe,re discrepancies between the 
rcgula1ions/ndes and the guidance'? 

Are there federal and/or slate 

ESSA Alternate Assessment 1.0 Percent Cap 
Waiver Request for 2018-2019 

!Uc h;ard Woods, 
Georcia's School Superint,ndent 

'Tducatlng ~CHVla's f-utww• 
~ 

repo11ing (such as data) • Would 1be pro1>0scd change or ques1ioo 
requirements that are directly or impact 1his requirement? 

indirec1ly im1>ae:ted by this 
topic? 

Wtuuis 1hc 
concern, question, 

or proposed 
ch,i\Jlgc? 

• Would 1be change create cou.nic1.s? 
• Are there missing stakeholders? 

What is the 
potc:nrial impact of 

the proposed 
change an<Uor 

question? 

• State 
Slaff 

• Distrit1S 
• Schools 
• Families 
• Smde111s 

- --------------------------------------------
11 l 

RJchard WoodJ,. 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"'""'"'tirtt f;efll'fhf', r~ 
we.t.r.& 

GO-IEP Updates on the Way! 

---------------------------------------------
118 

---------------------------------------------
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Equality 

Th• es.1umpUon Is that 
ovoryono bonofits from 
the same supports. This 

is equal treatment. 

Equity 

Evoryono gots tho 
supports they need 

(this .. th• conc.P' °' 
••ff'wmetiw -.ction.,_ thus 

P4"oduon,g equity. 

ESSA Alternate Assessment 1.0 Percent Cap 
Waiver Request for 2018-2019 

Justice 

Alllon ... theg•m• 
without supports or 

.ccommod.iiona bec•us.e 
tho auso(s) of the 

inequity was addressed, 
The ')'$-temk b.trr~r hn 

be.nr•mov.d. 

Richard Woods, 

Geor1ia"s School Sup11rintt1ndent 
"Educotlttt <ihN'flo'• FllfWW• 

wat.tu 

---------------------------------------------
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B.12: Special Education Directors' Webinar 

~- ;:J. Richard Woods, Georgia's School Superintendent a bOE "fducat,ng Georgia's FutureN 

~ 

Special Education Directors' Webinar 

Agenda 

May 8, 2018 
1:00 pm 

• Disproportionality Regulations 

• Georgia Alternate Assessment Waiver 

RJchard WoodJ,. 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"'""'"'tirtt f;efll'fhf', r~ 
we.t.r.& 

• Multi-tiered System of Supports and High Leverage 
Practices 
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~- ;:J. Richard Woods, Georgia's School Superintendent a bOE "fducat,ng Georgia's FutureN 

~ 

Implementation of the 
Federal Regulation 

Regarding Significant 
Disproportionality 

Update RJchard WoodJ,. 

Federal Regulation 
• December 2016 - new Federal Regulation 

Georgia's School Superintendent 

"'""'"'tirtt f;efll'fhf', r~ 
we.t.r.& 

• Requires states to develop a more uniform method 
of measuring Significant Disproportionality 
beginning July 1, 2018 

• January 2107 - a new administration took office 
• November 2017 - present 

• Uncertainty regarding timeframe for 
implementation 

• Spring 2018 - do what is right for kids 
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Implementation Richard Woods, 

Geor1ia"s School Sup11rintt1ndent 
"Educotlttt <ihN'flo'• FllfWW• 

Georgia, along with many other states, will move 
forward with implementation of the new Federal 
Regulation regarding Significant Disproportionality. 

FY19 Disproportionality Determination will 
be based on the new regulation. 

Opportunities for additional information: 
• Federal Programs Conference - June, 13, 14, 2018 

• Data Conference - August 22-24, 2018 

wat.tu 

Why is Georgia 
implementing prior the 
required implementation? 

RJchard WoodJ,. 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"fd!'"'tirtt (;efll'fhl'1 F~ 

• The new regulation methodology provides 
more flexibility for many districts; for example: 

• Placement and Identification: a district will 
now be compared to itself, not the state 

• Discipline: a district will be compared to the 
state if its comparison group is too small 

• Focusing is on the most restrictive settings; 2 
categories for Placement 

Georgia Department of Education 
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What is being 
measured? 
Identification 
• Children ages 6-21 as a SWD 

ESSA Alternate Assessment 1.0 Percent Cap 
Waiver Request for 2018-2019 

Richard Woods, 
Geor1ia"s School Sup11rintt1ndent 

"Educotlttt <ihN'flo'• FllfWW• 

wat.tu 

• Children ages 6-21 as a SWD in 6 specific 
categories 

Placement 
• SWD ages 6-21 in regular class< 40% 

• SWD ages 6-21 in separate settings 

What is being 
measured? 
Discipline, SWD 3-21 

• Total Disciplinary Removals 
• ISS =:; 10 days 
• OSS =:; 10 days 
• ISS > 10 days 
• OSS > 10 days 

Georgia Department of Education 
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What is the 
methodology for the 
calculations? 

Risk Ratio 
Settings: 
• Risk Ratio threshold = 3.0 
• Cell size (numerator) = 10 

• N-size (denominator) = 30 
• 3 years of RR~ 3.0 = Significant 

Disproportionality 

Example of Risk Ratio 
Calculation 
Sample district: 

• 28 Black ID students; 964 total Black 
Students 

Richard Woods, 
Geor1ia"s School Sup11rintt1ndent 

"Educotlttt <ihN'flo'• FllfWW• 

wat.tu 

RJchard WoodJ,. 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"fd!'"'tirtt (;efll'fhl'1 F~ 
we.t.r.& 

• 70 All other races ID students; 5,999 total all 
other races students (comparison group) 

Risk Ratio: 
28 7 964 = .0290 

70 7 5 ,999 = .0116 

.0290 7 .0116 = 2.5 (Risk Ratio) 

In this example 
28 & 70 are 
numerators; 
964 & 5,999 

are 
denominators 

-----------------------
10 

-----------------------
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How is the new regulation 
different for Placement? 
• Only 2 areas will be considered 

Richard Woods, 

Geor1ia"s School Sup11rintt1ndent 
"Educotlttt <ihN'flo'• FllfWW• 

• < 40% in general education 
• Separate settings 

• Comparison group is your district, not the State 
(unless the comparison group is too small) 

What does it mean the comparison 
group is too small? 
• The cell size (numerator) and n size 

(denominator) are less than 10 and 30 
respectively 

wat.tu 

How is the new 
regulation different for 
Identification? 

RJchard WoodJ,. 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"fd!'"'tirtt (;efll'fhl'1 F~ 

• Comparison group is your district, not 
the State (unless the comparison group is too 
small) 

What does it mean the 
comparison group is too small? 
• The cell size (numerator) and n size 

(denominator) are less than 10 and 30 
respectively 

we.t.r.& 

---------------------
12 

---------------------
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How is the new regulation 
different for Discipline? 
• 5 measures (instead of 2) 

Richard Woods, 
Geor1ia"s School Sup11rintt1ndent 

"Educotlttt <ihN'flo'• FllfWW• 

• Total Disciplinary removals 
• ISS s 10 days 
• ISS > 10 days 
• OSS s 10 days 
• OSS > 10 days 
• Comparison group continues to be your district 

unless the comparison group is too small 
• Then compare to the state (this is new) 
• Comparison to state is called Alternate Risk Ratio 

Are there any other 
differences? 

wat.tu 

RJchard WoodJ,. 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"fd!'"'tirtt (;efll'fhl'1 F~ 

Yes, CEIS is now CCEIS 
• Comprehensive Coordinated Early 

Intervening Services 
• 15% of ID EA funds are used for 

Students with and without 
disabilities 

• Address the causes of significant 
disproportionali ty 

• Children ages 3-21 

we.t.r.& 

----------------------
14 

----------------------
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How is the new 
regulation the same? 
• Risk Ratio Methodology 

• Threshold of 3.0 

• Categories measured for 
Identification 

Richard Woods, 
Geor1ia"s School Sup11rintt1ndent 

"Educotlttt <ihN'flo'• FllfWW• 

wat.tu 

y1:_~ 
What is the consequence if myVa~.!?ood~ 
district is determined to be G-o::::.~:::~::::E 
Significantly Disproportionate? 
• CCEIS is invoked 

• Comprehensive Coordinated Early 
Intervention Services 

• Review and revise policies, practices 
and procedures 

• This is not a change with the new 
regulation 

------------------
16 

------------------
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. GJ€oE 
Does the new regulation change G-•'"'•"hoo,::::~;,:-..:; 

"Educotlttt <ihN'flo'• FllfWW• 

the way Significant Discrepancy wat.t1I 

(Indicator 4a and 4b of the 
SPP / APR) is determined ? 
•No 
• Georgia will continue to measure Indicator 

4a & b by comparing SWD who have > 10 
days of OSS to the number of SWD with > 
10 days OSS in the State (all SWD and SWD 
by race/ethnicity) 

How will the new regulati~ ~~ 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

impact my district? ...... ., ........ ~= 
• Preliminary calculations will be available soon. 
• Georgia will now use 3 years of data to 

determine Significant Disproportionality. 
• FY19 Determinations: 

• Discipline: 2015-16, 2016-17, 2017-18 

• Identification and Placement: 2016-17, 
2017-18, 2018-19 

• Prior year data will be re-calculated using 
the new methodology 

---------------------
18 

---------------------
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What should LEA leadership 
be doing to prepare for the 
new regulation? 

Richard Woods, 
Geor1ia"s School Sup11rintt1ndent 

"Educotlttt <ihN'flo'• FllfWW• 

• Ensure that policies, practices and 
procedures for identification of students 
as SWD are appropriate 

• Ensure IEP teams are trained to make 
appropriate placement decisions 

•Ensure discipline is appropriate; address 
school culture issues 

• Monitor data 

wat.tu 

RJchard WoodJ,. 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"fd!'"'tirtt (;efll'fhl'1 F~ 

When will more information be shared 
regarding the implementation of the 
new Federal Regulation? 
• Federal Programs Conference (June) 
• Data Collections Conference (August) 

Contact Carol Seay with specific questions: 
cseay@doe.k12.ga. us 

we.t.r.& 

--------------------
20 

--------------------
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Georgia Alternate 
Assessment Waiver 

4.2.1 Universal Technical 
Assistance and Supports: 

Richard Woods, 

Geor1ia"s School Sup11rintt1ndent 
"Educotlttt <ihN'flo'• FllfWW• 

wat.tu 

RJchard WoodJ,. 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"fd!'"'tirtt (;efll'fhl'1 F~ 
we.t.r.& 

The GaDOE wil l provide universal technical assistance and supports to al l LEAs. These 
services will include resources to assist LEA administrators and local IEP team members 
during the GAA participation determination process. These resources wil l be closely 
aligned with State improvements outlined in section 4.1. 

Additionally, those LEAs with GAA participation rates above 1.0 percent will be required 
to submit a corrective action plan to the State. LEAs wil l include details of how GAA 
participation policies, practices, and processes wi ll be implemented locally to ensure 
State guidel ines are followed with fidelity. The State will also provide best practices to 
those LEAs above 1.0 percent for informing local public stakeholders beyond the 
requirements included in 4.3.1 and 4.3.2. 

----------------------------------
22 

----------------------------------
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4.2.2 Targeted Technical 
Assistance and Supports: Richard Woods, 

Geor1ia"s School Sup11rintt1ndent 
"Educotlttt <ihN'flo'• FllfWW• 

wat.tu 
The GaDOE wil l provide additional technical assistance and supports to LEAs above 1.0 
percent where targeted needs are ident ified from LEA corrective action plans and 
participation data (including disproportionality data). These services wi ll include, but 
not be l imited to, t he following improvement targets. 

• LEA capacity for gathering and analyzing district and school data pertaining to GAA 
participation rates 
• LEA capacity for gathering and analyzing data on the charact eristics of students 
participating in he GAA 
• LEA capacity to provide professional development t o IEP team members and other 
local educators on the nature of t he GAA and who should participate 
• Capacity of parents of students with disabilities to participate in the IEP decision
making process 

Intensive Technical GJ€oE 
Assistance and Supports G-o::::.~::l£i;;'E; 

we.t.r.& 

During 2017-2018, the GaDOE will develop a system of 
intensive LEA-specific, one-on-one technical assistance 
and supports for those LEAs demonstrating significant 
needs that cannot be addressed sufficiently through 
targeted services. These services will begin to be 
implemented early 2018-2019. 

------------------------------
24 

------------------------------
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4.2.5 Addressing 
Disproportionality 

ESSA Alternate Assessment 1.0 Percent Cap 
Waiver Request for 2018-2019 

Richard Woods, 

Geor1ia"s School Sup11rintt1ndent 
"Educotlttt <ihN'flo'• FllfWW• 

wat.tu 

The GaDOE will address any disproportionality issues, 
as required by 34 CFR §200.6(c)(4)(iv)(C). LEA-level 
relative risk ratios (RRR) will be calculated for all 
student subgroups included in 1111(c)(2)(A), (B), and 
(D} of ESSA for all four content areas using the 
following formulas. 

Tiered System of SuppoJ;J€oE 
RJchard WoodJ,. 

Framework Geo,gia',«hoolSup,.intendont 
"fd!'"'tirtt (;efll'fhl'1 F~ 

we.t.r.& 
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Understanding Tiered 
Systems of Support 

Richard Woods, 
Geor1ia"s School Sup11rintt1ndent 

"Educotlttt <ihN'flo'• FllfWW• 

wat.tu 

With an tiered prevention framework, schools 
• Identify students at risk for poor learning outcomes 

• Monitor student progress 

• Provide evidence-based interventions 

• Adjust the intensity and nature of those interventions on the basis of a 
student's responsiveness 

• May use it as part of the determination process for identifying students 
with specific learning disabilities 

RJchard WoodJ,. 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"fd!'"'tirtt (;efll'fhl'1 F~ 
we.t.r.& 

HLPSummer 
Institute & Training 
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Table 1. Commonalit ies and Distinctions Across HLPS 
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Setting up """ """"'91"11 ~ won< 

► U.Oexpic:omwobOO 

► TNeh c::ogn,tJVe ~ metacogniwe s1f3tegjn to 
_, ~ ond indepen<loneo 

► Systeml1>COly desagn instnJcllcx1 tOW3Rl a specific 
loomo,ggo:,I 

► Adapl"'""""""l3Sl<s"""m31en3lsf0<specific 
loomo,ggools 

► Use, fltxll:,&e ~ 

► Use .strategies to pornote 3CtMl student __. 
► ~ po:,ove ~ con:.tructlve fNdb3ek to gutde 

students' l83ITung ood beh3VICW 

wat.tu 

RJchard WoodJ,. 
Georgia's School Superintendent 

"fd!'"'tirtt (;efll'fhl'1 F~ 

1 

Multi-Tiered Prevention System 
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~ ...... ~~~and~ -
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12.1% 
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RJchard WoodJ,. 
Georgia's School Superintendent 
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Frequently asked Questions about the Georgia Alternate Assessment 

(GAA) 

What is the Georgia Alternate Assessment? 
The GAA is designed to meet the requirements of federal and state law. States are required to 
assess all students, including students with the most significant cognitive disabilities, and provide 
access to a curriculum that encompasses challenging academic standards. States are required to 
ensure that all students have the opportunity to learn. The GAA, designed with the assistance of 
Georgia general and special educators, is a portfolio of original student work that allows 
participants to showcase the achievements and progress they have made in skills aligned to the 
Georgia content standards. To document that progress, teachers collect student work samples 
during two collection periods. 

Who decides whether a student takes the Georgia Alternate Assessment? 
The Individualized Education Program (IEP) team, which includes the parents or guardians, will 
meet annually to establish guidelines to determine, on an ind ividual basis, whether a student 
will participate in this assessment using the GAA partic ipation guidelines. 

Which students should take the Georgia Alternate Assessment (GAA)? 
The GAA is designed for students with the most significant cognitive disabilities who are unable to 
participate in the Georgia Milestones End of Grades or End of Course assessments with supports and 
accommodations. Only eligible students identified by the IEP team may participate in the GAA. 

What are the GAA Participation Guidelines? 
The Participation Guidelines included in the 2017-2018 GAA Examiners Manual are used by the 
IBP teams as they make their determination as to whether students are eligible for assessment on 
the GAA. A completed portfolio must be submitted for each Georgia student participating in the 
GAA. 

• Link: GAA Participation Guidelines 
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If a student meets the criteria, does a specific disability category matter? 
No. The decision to participate in the Georgia Alternate Assessment is made annually by the IEP 
team. The IEP team should consider the state guidance of the most significant cognitive 
disability and the GAA participation guidelines. The Student Assessment Handbook states that, 
each student's Individualized Education Program (IEP) team must make decisions regarding the 
participation of the student within the state's testing program. The GAA may only be used in 
cases where a student is unable to participate in the regular assessment, even with maximum 
accommodations, and the student meets participation guidelines. The IEP team should consider 
the following: (a) the purpose of the assessment, (b) the feasibility of the student's paiiicipation, 
and (c) the accommodation(s), if any, the student may need. The decision of the IEP team 
regarding participation and accommodations must be documented annually in the IEP. If a 
student's IEP team recommends no participation on the Georgia Milestone Assessment, the IEP 
must document the reasons and require participation in the GAA. 

Which grades and subjects are assessed by the Georgia Alternate Assessment? 
Students eligible to participate in the GAA in Kindergarten and Grades 3, 4, 6, and 7 are assessed 
only in English Language Arts and Mathematics. Students eligible to participate in the GAA in 
Grades 5, 8, and High School (11 th grade only) are assessed in English Language Arts, 
Mathematics, Science, and Social Studies. 

Do 9th, 10th and 12th grade students, who have been identified as eligible for the Alternate 
Assessment, take the GAA every year? 
No. Students who are identified as eligible to take the GAA are not assessed in grades 9, 10 or 
12. 

• Link: GAA Examiner's Manual 2017-2018 (page 3) 

Can students participate in the general assessment in one content area (e.g., mathematics) 
and participate in the GAA in another content area (e.g., ELA)? 
No. If a student can participate in any content area of the general assessments, then he or she 
should take all of the general assessments, with accommodations as needed. 

How is the GAA administered? 
The GAA is generally administered in a one-to-one setting by a trained test administrator 
familiar to the student, typically the student's teacher. Teachers collect student work samples 
during two collection periods. The first collection period provides evidence of the student's 
entry-level performance (initial/baseline performance of the skill). The second collection period 
provides evidence of the student' s achievement/progress to date. Then student work samples, 
evidence, is collected during a defined assessment window, September through March. 
Evidence is collected in two collection periods during the assessment window. 
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Is teacher training required to administer the Georgia Alternate Assessment? 
Yes. All educators responsible for assessing students wit h the GAA must be trained prior to 
the initial collection of student evidence at the start of each school year during which it is 
administered. The thoroughness and quality of the trainings are key to the success of a 
valid and reliable assessment. It is essential that trainings are attended every year, even by 
those who have administered the assessment before. All examiners must review the 
assessment procedures and become familiar with the instructions in the 2017-2018 GAA 
Examiner's Manual prior to the training session. 

• Link: GAA Examiner's Manual 2017-2018 

How do we know that portfolios truly reflect what students have learned? 
To meet federal requirements for state standards and assessment systems, the GAA was peer 
reviewed by a team of external experts in the fields of standards and assessments. This team was 
convened by the US Department of Education and evidence in the following areas were 
considered: content and academic achievement standards; technical quality; alignment; 
inclusions and scoring and reporting. The GAA was found to meet nationally recognized 
professional and technical standards for alternate assessments based on alternate achievement 
standards. The content standards selected for assessment on the GAA were reviewed and 
approved by a committee of Georgia educators. 

How is the GAA measured/scored? 2017-2018 GAA Examiner's Manual (pages 63-66) 
The GAA portfolio entries are scored for four discrete dimensions: Fidelity to Standard, 
Context, Achievement/Progress, and Generalization. A separate score is assigned for each 
dimension. Below is a brief description of the dimensions: 

• Fidelity to Standard assesses the degree to which the student's work addresses the grade
level standard to which it is aligned. 

• Context assesses the degree to which the student work exhibits the use of grade
appropriate materials in a purposeful and natural/real-world application. 

• Achievement/Progress assesses the increase in the student's proficiency of skill across 
the two collection periods. 

• Generalization assesses the student's opportunity to apply the learned skill in other 
settings and/or with various individuals in addition to the teacher or paraprofessional. 

What is a required document for the GAA? 
• The Validation Form GAA Examiner's Manual 2017-2018 (page 77 and 78) 
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State Board Rule 160-3-1-.07 requires local school systems to provide individual student score 
reports for all state-mandated assessments to the parent(s) or legal guardian(s) in a timely 
manner. The GAA reports are delivered to Georgia School districts in June. 

Must a student earn a proficient score on the GAA in high school to earn a regular high 
school diploma? 
No. Governor Nathan Deal signed House Bill 91 into law on March 30, 2015.The law enacted 
that students shall no longer be required to earn a passing score on any graduation tests to earn a 
high school diploma. The law also contains additional details and requirements regarding 
students who are no longer enrolled in school. These students can petition the local board of 
education for a diploma if their sole reason for not receiving a high school diploma was due to 
not passing any part of the graduation assessments. 

Does a student have to be assessed on the GAA if they have been retained/repeating the 11th grade? 
No. A student who is retained or is repeating the 11th grade only is NOT required to be assessed 
a second ( or more) time on the GAA. 

The 2017-2018 GAA Examiners Manual includes this guidance for school districts. 
• Link: GAA Examiner's Manual 2017-2018 (page 3) 

If a student in grades 3rd-8th who takes the GAA is retained in a grade but was proficient on 
the GAA the previous year, does he or she have to take the GAA again for the same grade 
level? 
Yes. All students in grades 3rd 

- 8th must take the assessment that corresponds to the grade in 
which they are enrolled, even if they took the same assessment the prior year and were 
proficient. 

Does GaDOE still have a graduation waiver? 
No. On March 30, 2015, Governor Nathan Deal signed House Bill 91 into law which eliminated 
the need for the graduation waiver. Students are no longer required to earn a passing score on 
any graduation tests to earn a high school diploma. 
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If a new "In-State" student transfers to my school district during the test administration 
window, do I have to administer the GAA to them? 
Yes. For students who change schools or systems within the state during the assessment, 
the system the student is leaving (sending system) is responsible for sending the student's 
portfolio (including a signed Validation Form and all evidence previously collected) to the 
student's new system or school, just as the system is responsible for sending the student's 
IEP. If a new student enters your system and no portfolio materials have been sent, please 
contact the sending system's System Test Coordinator to obtain the student's materials. A 
complete portfolio must be submitted for these students, regardless of when they entered 
the system. If the student's materials are not obtained in a timely manner (i.e., within two 
weeks of enrollment) from the sending system, the receiving system should immediately 
begin the assessment process over again. 

• Link: GAA Examiner's Manual 2017-2018 (page 8) 

If a new "Out-of-State" student transfers to my school district during the test 
administration window, do I have to administer the GAA to them? 
Yes. Students new to Georgia public schools who enroll after January 1, 2018, must have at 
least the first collection period completed. Students who are new to Georgia schools 
include students transferring from another state and those who were enrolled in private or 
home schools. 

• GAA Examiner's Manual 2017-2018 (page 8) 

Is it required for students with significant cognitive disabilities take state mandated 
assessment? 
Yes. Every student must participate in Georgia's annual student assessment program, 
including students with disabilities. Excluding students with disabilities from testing is a 
violation of both IDEA and ESEA. For any grade where all students are assessed, students 
with disabilities participate in the general statewide assessment or an alternate 
assessment. Georgia mandates assessment for all students in Kindergarten through grade 
8, and High School. The GAA is the state-provided alternate assessment. 

• Link: State Board Rule 160-3-.07 
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Does ESSA require the State of Georgia to have a 1 % GAA participation cap? 
ESSA addresses participation of students who participate with the alternate assessment. Each 
state has been given the opportunity to apply for a state waiver to address participation on the 
alternate assessment that exceeds 1 %. While ESSA addresses participation rate, the 
accountability system does not prohibit a local district individualized determination. Assessment 
decisions are made within the context of the IEP meeting. While the state cannot limit alternate 
assessment participation, the State must support the local district in examining local policies, 
procedures and practices that could have contributed to the overrepresentation. 

Why does GaDOE require districts to complete the GAA 1 % Participation Survey? 
ESSA requires states to provide districts with appropriate oversight. The GAA 1 % Participation 
Survey is part of GaDOE's process in providing appropriate oversight for the alternate 
assessment. Any district that exceeds the 1.0 percent cap applied to the State must submit 
information to the State justifying the need to exceed it. 

Is GaDOE applying for ESSA's Alternate Assessment Waiver? 
Yes. The waiver submission has been submitted as outlined in 34 CFR § 200.6(c)(4)ii-v: 

• State-level data analysis a) showing the number and percentage of students in each 
subgroup who took the GAA, and b) validating the State has measured the achievement 
of at least 95 percent of all students and at least 95 percent of students with disabilities; 

• Assurances from the State that each local education agency (LEA) anticipated to exceed 
the 1.0 percent cap a) followed State guidelines under paragraph 200.6(d) - excluding 
( d)( 6), and b) will address any disproportionality in the percentage of student subgroups 
under section 1 l 1 l(c)(2)(A), (B), or (D) being administered the GAA; and 

• A plan and timeline by which a) the State will improve its guidelines under § 200.6( d), b) 
the State will take additional steps to support and provide appropriate oversight to each 
LEA that the State anticipates will use the GAA to assess more than 1.0 percent of its 
students in a content area, and c) the State will address any disproportionality in the 
percentage of students taking the GAA. 

Must public charter schools comply with the requirements of a State's accountability 
system? 
Yes. Public charter schools must be included in the State's accountability system in the same 
manner, using the same system, as all other public elementary and secondary schools in the 
State. ESEA section 1111( c)(5) and 34 C.F.R. § 200.12(c)(l) require accountability for charter 
schools to be overseen in accordance with State charter school law. 
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Can parents opt their children out from state mandated assessments? 
No. State Board of Education Rule 160-3-1-.07 states that each local system shall assess all 
students using SBOE designated assessment instruments, as required. An IEP team, under 
limited circumstances and in accordance with GaDOE and federal guidelines, may consider the 
SBOE approved alternate assessment for students with significant cognitive disabilit ies 
(approximately 1 % of the total student enrollment) who receive special education services and 
are unable to participate in the general assessment and meets participation guidelines. The SBOE 
approved alternate assessment based on alternate achievement standards shall be the Georgia 
Alternate Assessment (GAA) for students in grades K - 12 in language arts, mathematics, 
science, and social studies. 

Link: State Board Rule 160-3-.07 

Does Georgia still have to test 95 percent of its students? 
Yes. ESSA requires that a state' s accountability system must measure the performance of95 
percent of students by looking at a variety of indicators. One of the indicators is "academic 
achievement as measured by proficiency on the annual assessments." For this reason, in order to 
measure the overall achievement of 95 percent of students, the annual assessments must be taken 
by 95 percent of students. 

Are the results of the GAA incorporated into the School/District CCRPI reports? 
Yes. All Full Academic Year (FAY) student's participation and performance in the GAA is 
factored into the school/district CCRPI reports the same way as the general assessment. 

How is Full Academic Year (FAY) calculated? 
Only Full Academic Year (FAY) students are included in achievement-related CCRPI indicators 
(Content Mastery, Progress, Closing Gaps, Literacy/Lexiles). For CCRPI, FAY is defined as 
enrolled for 65% of the year or course, as appropriate. The Teacher and Leader Keys 
Effectiveness Systems (TKES and LKES) use a different definition of FAY that is based on 90% 
attendance. 

How will student attendance be calculated for Teacher and Leader Keys Effectiveness System? 
Detailed business rules are still under development; however, it is anticipated that student 
attendance will be calculated as: days absent I (days absent + days present). The indicator will 
measure the percent of students absent less than 10% of enrolled days. 
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Code: IHF(6) 

160-4-2-.48 HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS FOR 
STUDENTS ENROLLING IN THE NINTH GRADE FOR THE FIRST TIME 
IN THE 2008-09 SCHOOL YEAR AND SUBSEQUENT YEARS. 

(1) PURPOSE. This rule specifies programs of study that shall be offered by 
local boards of education for students enrolling in the ninth grade for the first time in 
the 2008-2009 School Year and for subsequent years. 

(2) DEFINITIONS. 

(a) Career, Technical and Agricultural Education (CTAE) Pathways - Three 
elective units in a coherent sequence that includes rigorous content aligned with 
industry-related standards leading to college and work readiness in a focused area of 
student interest. 

(b) Core Courses - courses identified as "c" or "r" in Rule 160-4-2-.20 List of 
State-Funded K-8 Subjects and 9-12 Courses. 

(c) Elective Courses - any courses identified as "e" in Rule 160-4-2-.20 List of 
State-Funded K-8 Subjects and 9-12 Courses that a student may select beyond the 
core requirements to fulfill the unit requirements for graduation. 

(d) Georgia Alternate Assessment (GAA) -- an alternate assessment based on 
alternate achievement standards. The GAA is a portfolio assessment designed for 
students with significant cognitive disabilities under the Individuals with Disabilities 
Education Act (IDEA) whose IEP team has determined they are unable to reasonably 
participate in the regular assessment program. The purpose of the GAA is to ensure 
all students, including students with significant cognitive disabilities, are provided 
access to the state curriculum and given the opportunity to demonstrate progress 
toward achievement of the state standards. 

(e) Required courses - specific courses identified as "r' ' in Rule 160-4-2-.20 List 
of State-Funded K-8 Subjects and 9-12 Courses that each student in a program of 
study shall pass to graduate from high school. 

(f) Secondary School Credential - a document awarded to students at the 
completion of the high school experience. 

1. High School Diploma - the document awarded to students certifying that they 
have satisfied attendance requirements, unit requirements and the state assessment 
requirements as referenced in Rule 160-3-1-.07 Testing Programs - Student 
Assessment. 
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2. High School Certificate - the document awarded to pupils who do not 
complete all of the criteria for a diploma or who have not passed the state assessment 
requirements as referenced in Rule 160-3-1-07 Testing Programs- Student 
Assessment, but who have earned 23 units. 

3. Special Education Diploma - the document awarded to students with 
disabilities assigned to a special education program who have not met the state 
assessment requirements referenced in Rule 160-3-1-.07 Testing Programs - Student 
Assessment or who have not completed all of the requirements for a high school 
diploma but who have nevertheless completed their Individualized Education 
Programs (IEP). 

(g) Significant Cognitive Disabilities - students with significant intellectual 
disabilities or intellectual disabilities concurrent with motor, sensory or 
emotional/behavioral disabilities who require substantial adaptations and support to 
access the general curriculum and require additional instruction focused on relevant 
life skills and participate in the Georgia Alternate Assessment (GAA). 

(h) Unit - one unit of credit awarded for a minimum of 150 clock hours of 
instruction or 135 hours of instruction in an approved block schedule. 

(i) Unit, Summer School - one unit of credit awarded for a minimum of 120 
clock hours of instruction. 

(3) REQUIREMENTS. 

(a) Local boards of education shall provide secondary school curriculum and 
instructional and support services that reflect the high school graduation and state 
assessment requirements and assist all students in developing their unique potential to 
function in society. 

(b) Local boards of education shall require that 

1. Students who enroll from another state meet the graduation requirements for 
the graduating class they enter and the state assessment requirements as referenced in 
Rule 160-3-1-.07 Testing Programs - Student Assessment. 

2. Students who enroll in the ninth grade for the first time in the 2008-2009 
school year and withdraw shall meet the graduation requirements specified in this rule 
and the assessment requirements specified in Rule 160-3-1-.07 Testing Programs -
Student Assessment. 

3. UNITS OF CREDIT. 
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(i) All state-supported high schools shall make available to aJI students the 
required areas of study. 

(ii) A course shall count only once for satisfying any unit of credit requirement 
for graduation. See the following chart. 

(iii) AREAS OF STUDY. 

(I) 
(II) 
(III) 

English/Language Arts* 
Mathematics* 
Science* 

Units Required 
4 
4** 
4 

The 4'h science unit may be used to meet both the science and elective requirement 
(IV) Social Studies* 3 
(V) CTAE and/or 

Modem Language/Latin and/or 
Fine Arts 

(VI) Health and Physical Education* 
(VII) Electives 

TOTAL UNITS (MINIMUM) 
*Required Courses and/or Core Courses 

3 
1 
4 

23 

** Students entering ninth grade in 2008-2009, 2009-2010, and 2010-2011 only, who earn credit in 
Mathematics I and Mathematics Il or GPS Algebra and GPS Geometry, along with 2 additional core 
mathematics courses, will have satisfied the minimum mathematics requirements for high school 
graduation. 

4. COURSE CREDIT. 

(i) Unit credit shaJI be awarded only for courses that include concepts and skills 
based on the Georgia Performance Standards (GPS) or Common Core Georgia 
Performance Standards (CCGPS) for grades 9-12 or those approved by the State 
Board of Education. Unit credit may be awarded for courses offered in the middle 
grades that meet 9-12 GPS or CCGPS requirements. The Individualized Education 
Program (IEP), if applicable, shall specify whether core courses taken as part of an 
IEP shall receive core unit credit. 

(ii) No course credit may be awarded for courses in which instruction is based on 
the GPS for grades K-8. 

(iii) Completion of diploma requirements does not necessarily qualify students for 
the HOPE Scholarship Program. 

5. AREAS OF STUDY. 
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(i) Courses that shall earn unit credit are listed in Rule 160-4-2-.20 List of State
Funded K-8 Subjects and 9-12 Courses for Students Entering Ninth Grade in 2008 
and Subsequent Years. 

(ii) Any student may select any course listed in the course listing rule. The one 
exception to this provision is where the letter "r" appears with course names. These 
courses are required. They must be successfully completed and cannot be substituted 
with any other course. Any course identified as "c" is a core course and may be 
selected to count as one of the core unit requirements. A course identified as "e" is an 
elective course that may be selected beyond the core requirements to fulfill the unit 
requirements. 

(I) English Language Arts: Four units of credit in English language arts 
shall be required of all students. A full unit of credit in American 
Literature/Composition and a full unit of credit in Ninth-Grade Literature and 
Composition shall be required. All courses that may satisfy the remaining 
units of credit are identified with a "c." The Writing, Conventions, and 
Listening, Speaking, and Viewing strands of the Georgia Performance 
Standards shall be taught in sequence in grades 9-12. Literature modules may 
be taught in any sequence in grades 10-12. 

(II.) Mathematics: Four units of core credit in mathematics shall be required of all 
students, including Mathematics I or GPS Algebra,or its equivalent and Mathematics 
II or GPS Geometry, or its equivalent and Mathematics III or GPS Advanced 
Algebra or its equivalent. Additional core courses needed to complete four credits in 
mathematics must be chosen from the list of GPS/ CCGPS / AP/IB/dual emollment 
designated courses. 

I. The mathematics requirements above apply to each student with a disability, 
consistent with his or her Individualized Education Program. Students with 
Disabilities who earn credit in Mathematics I or GPS Algebra and the associated 
mathematics support course, and Mathematics II or GPS Geometry and the associated 
mathematics support course, may upon determination through the Individualized 
Education Program Team meet mathematics diploma requirements by completing 
Mathematics III or GPS Advanced Algebra for a total of 3 mathematics core credits. 
Successful completion of 3 core units of mathematics may not meet the mathematics 
admission requirements for entrance into a University System of Georgia institution 
or other post-secondary institution without additional coursework. 

II. All students, including students with disabilities, who enter ninth grade in 2008-
2009, 2009-2010, and 2010-2011 , only and who earn core credit in Mathematics I and 
Mathematics II or GPS Algebra and GPS Geometry, along with 2 other core 
mathematics courses, will have satisfied the minimum mathematics requirements for 
high school graduation. Mathematics Support I, GPS Algebra Support I, 
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Mathematics Support II, GPS Geometry Support II, and Mathematics Support Ill, and 
GPS Advanced Algebra Support III may be designated as elective or core courses for 
students who entered ninth grade in 2008-2009, 2009-2010, 2010-2011. Students 
who complete Mathematics I and Mathematics II or GPS Algebra and GPS 
Geometry, along with 2 other core mathematics courses, but who do not complete 
Mathematics III or GPS Advanced Algebra, may not meet the mathematics admission 
requirements for entrance into a University System of Georgia institution or other 
post-secondary institutions without additional coursework. 

(III) Science: Four units of credit in science shall be required of all students, 
including one full unit of Biology; one unit of either Physical Science or Physics; one 
unit of either Chemistry, Earth Systems, Environmental Science or an AP/IB course; 
and one additional science unit. The fourth science unit may be used to meet both the 
science and elective requirements. Any AP/IB science course may be substituted for 
the appropriate courses listed above. 

(IV) Social Sciences: Three units of credit shall be required in social studies. One 
unit of credit shall be required in United States History. One unit of credit shall be 
required in World History. One-half unit of American Government/Civics shall be 
required. One-half unit of Economics shall be required. 

(V) CTAE/Modern Language/Latin/Fine Arts: A total of three units of credit 
shall be required from the following areas: CTAE and/or Modern Language/Latin 
and/or Fine Arts. Students are encouraged to select courses in a focused area of 
interest. 

I. Career, Technical and Agricultural Education (CTAE) Pathways: 
Students may earn three units of credit in a coherent sequence of CTAE courses 
through a self-selected pathway leading to college readiness and a career readiness 
certificate endorsed by related industries. 

II. Modern Language/Latin: All students are encouraged to earn two units of 
credit in the same modern language/Latin. Students planning to enter or transfer into 
a University System of Georgia institution or other post-secondary institution must 
take two units of the same modern language/Latin. Georgia Department of Technical 
and Adult Education (DT AE) institutions (Technical College System of Georgia) do 
not require modern language/Latin for admissions. 

A. Students whose native language is not English may be considered to have met 
the foreign language expectation by exercising the credit in lieu of enrollment option 
if they are proficient in their native language. A formal examination is not necessary 
if other evidence of proficiency is available. 

B. American Sign Language may be taken to fulfill the modern language 
requirements. 
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III. Fine Arts: Electives may be selected from courses in fine arts. 

(VI) Health and Physical Education: One unit of credit in health and physical 
education is required. Students shall combine one-half or one-third units of credit of 
Health (17.011), Health and Personal Fitness (36.051), or Advanced Personal Fitness 
(36.061) to satisfy this requirement. Three (3) units of credit in JROTC (Junior 
Reserve Officer Training Corps) may be used to satisfy this requirement under the 
following conditions: 1) JROTC courses must include Comprehensive Health and 
Physical Education Rule requirements in rule 160-4-2-.12 and 2) the local Board of 
Education must approve the use of ROTC courses to satisfy the one required unit in 
health and physical education. 

6. REQUIRED PROCEDURES FOR AWARDING UNITS OF CREDIT. 

(i) A unit of credit for graduation shall be awarded to students only for successful 
completion of state-approved courses of study based on a minimum of 150 clock
hours of instruction provided during the regular school year, 135 clock-hours of 
instruction in an approved block schedule during the regular school year, or a 
minimum of 120 clock-hours of instruction in summer school. 

7. STUDENTS WITH SIGNIFICANT COGNITIVE DISABILITIES. 

(i) Students with significant cognitive disabilities may graduate and receive a 
regular high school diploma when the student's IEP team determines that the student 
has: 

(I) completed an integrated curriculum based on the GPS that includes instruction 
in Mathematics, English/Language Arts, Science and Social Studies as well as career 
preparation, self determination, independent living and personal care to equal a 
minimum of 23 units of instruction, and 

(II) participated in the GAA during middle school and high school and earned a 
proficient score on the high school GAA in Mathematics, English/Language Arts, 
Science, and Social Studies, and 

(III) reached the 22nd birthday OR has transitioned to an 
employment/education/training setting in which the supports needed are provided by 
an entity other than the local school system. 

8. LOCAL AUTHORITIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES. 

(i) Local boards of education shall provide instructional, support and delivery 
services. These services shall include, but are not limited to, the following: 
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(I) A continuous guidance component beginning in middle school. The purposes 
of the guidance component are to familiarize students with graduation requirements, 
to help them identify the likely impact of individual career objectives on the program 
of studies they plan to follow and to provide annual advisement sessions to report 
progress and offer alternatives in meeting graduation requirements and career 
objectives. 

(II) Record keeping and reporting services that document student progress toward 
graduation and include information for the school, parents and students. 

(III) Diagnostic and continuous evaluation services that measure individual student 
progress in meeting competency expectations for graduation. 

(IV) Instructional programs, curriculum and course guides and remedial 
opportunities to assist each student in meeting graduation requirements. 

(V) Appropriate cmTiculum and assessment procedures for students who have 
been identified as having disabilities that prevent them from meeting the prescribed 
competency performance requirements. 

Authority 0. C. G. A.§ 20-2-131; 20-2-140; 20-2-142; 20-2-l S0(a); 20-2- l Sl (a), 
(b); 20-2-154(a); 20-2-160; 20-2-161.1; 20-2-161.2; 20-2-281(a), (c). 

Adopted: July 21, 2011 Effective: 
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Public Notice on ESSA Alternate Assessment Waiver for 2018-2019 

The Georgia Department of Education (GaDOE) is seeking comments on the following waiver request for 
the Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA), as amended by the Every Student Succeeds Act 
(ESSA), which will be submitted to the U.S. Department of Education (US ED). Comments and questions 
should be submitted to Allison Timberlake, Deputy Superintendent for Assessment and Accountability, 
at atimberlake@doe.k12.ga.us no later than Friday, December 7, 2018. 

The ESSA includes a statewide 1.0 percent participation cap in alternate assessments based on alternate 
achievement standards (AA-AAS) for each content area (1111(b)(2)(D)(i)(I)). States can request a one
year waiver from this requirement if the state anticipates being above the cap. Georgia received a one
year waiver from the requirement for the 2017-2018 school year. The GaDOE is submitting a similar 
request for the 2018-2019 school year to provide the necessary time to continue to implement policies 
and district supports to ensure the alternate assessment is only administered to those students for 
whom it is intended. 

In 2018, Georgia's schools utilized the Georgia Alternate Assessment (GAA) for an estimated 1.03 
percent of tested students. The Ga DOE is anticipating that Georgia will be above the 1.0 percent cap in 
2018-2019 as well. The waiver submission will include a demonstration of progress in the work of 
reducing the percentage of students assessed via the GAA as well as the following information, as 
outlined in 34 CFR § 200.6(c)(4)ii-v: 

• State-level data analysis a) showing the number and percentage of students in each subgroup 
who took the GAA, and b) validating the State has measured the achievement of at least 95 
percent of all students and at least 95 percent of students with disabilities; 

• assurances from the State that each local education agency (LEA) anticipated to exceed the 1.0 
percent cap a) followed State guidelines under paragraph 200.6(d) - excluding (d)(6), and b) will 
address any disproportionality in the percentage of student subgroups under section 
1111(c)(2)(A), (B), or (D) being administered the GAA; and 

• a plan and timeline by which a) the State will improve its guidelines under§ 200.6(d), b) the 
State will take additional steps to support and provide appropriate oversight to each LEA that 
the State anticipates will use the GAA to assess more than 1.0 percent of its students in a 
content area, and c) the State will address any disproportionality in the percentage of students 
taking the GAA. 

Prior to submitting this ESSA waiver request, the Ga DOE is providing public notice to all interested 
parties across Georgia. The Ga DOE is providing such notification by posting a public notice on its website 
of the intent to request a waiver of the alternate assessment based on alternate achievement standards 
1.0 percent cap. In addition, the Ga DOE has emailed information pertaining to the waiver to all district 
superintendents, Title I directors, assessment directors, special education directors, parent groups, and 
the State Advisory Panel for Special Education. Copies of all comments the State may receive from 
stakeholders in response to this notice will be attached to the waiver request sent to US ED. 
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C.2: Public Notice - Website Location 

© www.gadoe.org/School-lmprovementJfederal-P,ograms/t.1tle-i/Pages/Dlsadvanlaged-Ch.1dren.aspx V 0 
---------------------
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Trtle I, Part A IS a part of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965 as 
amended by lhe Every Studenl Succeeds Act (ESSA) ThiS AC1 provides federal funds 
through the Georgia Department of EducaUon to local educational agencies (LEAs) and 
public schools with h,gh numbers or percentages of pooc children to help ensure that all 
chiktren meet challenging State academic content and ~tudenl academic achievement 
standards. 

LEAs target the Trtle I, Part A funds they receive to public schools with the highest 
percentages of children from low-mcome fam,ltes These funds may be used for 
children from preschool aged to high school Title I, Part A is designed to support Slale 
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re,nlorce and enhance efforts to improve teachmg and learnrng for students. nue I, Part 
A programs must be based on effective means of improving Sludenl achievement and 
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From: 
Sent: 

Appendix C.3 

C.3: Public Notice - Email to Superintendents 

Allison Timberlake 
Wednesday, November 7, 2018 11 :04 AM 

ESSA Alternate Assessment 1.0 Percent Cap 
Waiver Request for 2018-2019 

To: K12 Superintendents; K12 Charter School Superintendents 
Cc: Richard Woods; Matt Jones; Meghan Frick; Zelphine SmithDixon; Paula Swartzberg; Nakeba 

Rahming; Craig Geers; Sandra Greene 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Georgia ESSA Waiver Request for 1% Participation Cap for GAA 
Alternate Assessment Cap Waiver - Public Notice.pdf 

Importance: High 

Superintendents, 

The Georgia Department of Education (Ga DOE) will be seeking a waiver from the U.S. Department of Education (US ED) 
regarding the alternate assessment 1.0 percent participation cap put in place under the Every Student Succeeds Act 
(ESSA). Prior to submitting the waiver, the Ga DOE is seeking comments from local education agencies (LEAs) and other 
education stakeholders. 

In submitting the 1.0 percent participation cap waiver, the GaDOE is requesting that US ED allow the State a year to 
continue to implement guidelines and interventions to support LEAs in ensuring the appropriate administration of the 
Georgia Alternate Assessment (GAA) 2.0. During the one-year waiver period, the GaDOE's offices of Special Education 
and Assessment and Accountability will work collaboratively to ensure LEAs are provided the necessary support and 
technical assistance. 

Additional details are available in the alternate assessment waiver public notice on the GaDOE's Title I webpage 
(http://www.gadoe.org/School-lmprovement/Federal-Programs/title-i/Pages/Disadvantaged-Children.aspx) under the 
heading 'Federal Programs' Links'. If you have any comments or questions pertaining to this waiver, please send them to 
me by December 7, 2018. 

Thank you, 
Allison 

Allison Timberlake, Ph.D. 
Deputy Superintendent for Assessment & Accountability 
Georgia Department of Education 
1554 Twin Towers East 
205 Jesse Hill Jr. Drive, SE 
Atlanta, GA 30334 
(404) 463-6666 
atimberlake@doe.k12.ga.us 

http://gadoe.org 

Connect with GaDOE: Facebook I Twitter I lnstagram I State School Superintendent 

"Educating Georgia's Future" 
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Sent: 
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Appendix C.4 

C.4: Public Notice - Email to Assessment Directors 

Allison Timberlake 
Wednesday, November 7, 2018 11 :04 AM 
K12 Assessment Directors 

ESSA Alternate Assessment 1.0 Percent Cap 
Waiver Request for 2018-2019 

Cc: Richard Woods; Matt Jones; Meghan Frick; Zelphine SmithDixon; Paula Swartzberg; Nakeba 
Rahming; Craig Geers; Sandra Greene 

Subject: 
Attachments: 

Georgia ESSA Waiver Request for 1% Participation Cap for GAA 
Alternate Assessment Cap Waiver - Public Notice.pdf 

Importance: High 

Assessment Directors, 

The Georgia Department of Education (GaDOE) will be seeking a waiver from the U.S. Department of Education (US ED) 
regarding the alternate assessment 1.0 percent participation cap put in place under the Every Student Succeeds Act 
(ESSA). Prior to submitting the waiver, the GaDOE is seeking comments from local education agencies (LEAs) and other 
education stakeholders. 

In submitting the 1.0 percent participation cap waiver, the Ga DOE is requesting that US ED allow the State a year to 
continue to implement guidelines and interventions to support LEAs in ensuring the appropriate administration of the 
Georgia Alternate Assessment (GAA) 2.0. During the one-year waiver period, the GaDOE1s offices of Special Education 
and Assessment and Accountability will work collaboratively to ensure LEAs are provided the necessary support and 
technical assistance. 

Additional details are available in the alternate assessment waiver public notice on the GaDOE's Title I webpage 
(http://www.ga doe .o rg/School-I m prove me nt/Federa I-P rogra ms/title-i/Pages/Disadva ntaged-Ch ii d ren. aspx) under the 
heading 'Federal Programs' Links'. If you have any comments or questions pertaining to this waiver, please send them to 
me by December 7, 2018. 

Thank you, 
Allison 

Allison Timberlake, Ph.D. 
Deputy Superintendent for Assessment & Accountability 

Georgia Department of Education 
1554 Twin Towers East 
205 Jesse Hill Jr. Drive, SE 
Atlanta, GA 30334 
(404) 463-6666 
atimberlake@doe.kl2.ga.us 

http://gadoe.org 

Connect with GaDOE: Facebook I Twitter I lnstagram I State School Superintendent 

"Educating Georgia's Future" 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Appendix C.5 

C.5: Public Notice - Email to Special Education Directors 

Allison Timberlake 
Wednesday, November 7, 2018 11 :04 AM 
K12 Special Education Directors 

ESSA Alternate Assessment 1.0 Percent Cap 
Waiver Request for 2018-2019 

Cc: Richard Woods; Matt Jones; Meghan Frick; Zelphine SmithDixon; Paula Swartzberg; Nakeba 
Rahming; Craig Geers; Sandra Greene 

Subject: 
Attachments: 

Georgia ESSA Waiver Request for 1% Participation Cap for GAA 
Alternate Assessment Cap Waiver - Public Notice.pdf 

Importance: High 

Special Education Directors, 

The Georgia Department of Education (GaDOE) will be seeking a waiver from the U.S. Department of Education (US ED) 
regarding the alternate assessment 1.0 percent participation cap put in place under the Every Student Succeeds Act 
(ESSA). Prior to submitting the waiver, the Ga DOE is seeking comments from local education agencies (LEAs) and other 
education stakeholders. 

In submitting the 1.0 percent participation cap waiver, the Ga DOE is requesting that US ED allow the State a year to 
continue to implement guidelines and interventions to support LEAs in ensuring the appropriate administration of the 
Georgia Alternate Assessment (GAA) 2.0. During the one-year waiver period, the GaDOE's offices of Special Education 
and Assessment and Accountability will work collaboratively to ensure LEAs are provided the necessary support and 
technical assistance. 

Additional details are available in the alternate assessment waiver public notice on the GaDOE's Title I webpage 
( http://www.ga doe .org/School-I m provement/Federa I-Progra ms/title-if Pages/Disadvantaged-Children .aspx) under the 
heading 'Federal Programs' Links'. If you have any comments or questions pertaining to this waiver, please send them to 
me by December 7, 2018. 

Thank you, 
Allison 

Allison Timberlake, Ph.D. 
Deputy Superintendent for Assessment & Accountability 
Georgia Department of Education 
1554 Twin Towers East 
205 Jesse Hill Jr. Drive, SE 
Atlanta, GA 30334 
{404) 463-6666 
atimberlake@doe.k12.ga.us 

http://gadoe.org 

Connect with GaDOE: Facebook I Twitter I lnstagram I State School Superintendent 

"Educating Georgia's Future" 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Appendix C.6 

C.6: Public Notice - Email to Title I Directors 

Allison Timberlake 
Wednesday, November 7, 2018 11 :04 AM 
K12 Title I Directors 

ESSA Alternate Assessment 1.0 Percent Cap 
Waiver Request for 2018-2019 

Cc: Richard Woods; Matt Jones; Meghan Frick; Zelphine SmithDixon; Paula Swartzberg; Nakeba 
Rahming; Craig Geers; Sandra Greene; John Wight 

Subject: 
Attachments: 

Georgia ESSA Waiver Request for 1% Participation Cap for GAA 
Alternate Assessment Cap Waiver - Public Notice.pdf 

Importance: High 

Title I Directors, 

The Georgia Department of Education (GaDOE) will be seeking a waiver from the U.S. Department of Education (US ED) 
regarding the alternate assessment 1.0 percent participation cap put in place under the Every Student Succeeds Act 
(ESSA). Prior to submitting the waiver, the Ga DOE is seeking comments from local education agencies (LEAs) and other 
education stakeholders. 

In submitting the 1.0 percent participation cap waiver, the Ga DOE is requesting that US ED allow the State a year to 
continue to implement guidelines and interventions to support LEAs in ensuring the appropriate administration of the 
Georgia Alternate Assessment (GAA) 2.0. During the one-year waiver period, the GaDOE's offices of Special Education 
and Assessment and Accountability will work collaboratively to ensure LEAs are provided the necessary support and 
technical assistance. 

Additional details are available in the alternate assessment waiver public notice on the GaDOE's Title I webpage 
( http:/ /www.gadoe.org/School-1 m provement/Federa I-Progra ms/title-i/Pages/Di sadva ntaged-Ch ild ren .aspx) under the 
heading 'Federal Programs' Links'. If you have any comments or questions pertaining to this waiver, please send them to 
me by December 7, 2018. 

Thank you, 
Allison 

Allison Timberlake, Ph.D. 
Deputy Superintendent for Assessment & Accountability 
Georgia Department of Education 
1554 Twin Towers East 
205 Jesse Hill Jr. Drive, SE 
Atlanta, GA 30334 
{404) 463-6666 

atimberlake@doe.kl2.ga.us 
http://gadoe.org 

Connect with GaDOE: Facebook I Twitter I lnstagram I State School Superintendent 

"Educating Georgia's Future" 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Appendix C.7 

C.7: Public Notice - Special Education State Advisory Panel 

Zelphine SmithDixon 
Monday, November 26, 2018 8:49 AM 
Nicholas Handville 
Allison Timberlake 

ESSA Alternate Assessment 1.0 Percent Cap 
Waiver Request for 2018-2019 

Subject: 
Attachments: 

FW: Georgia ESSA Waiver Request for 1% Participation Cap for GAA 
Alternate Assessment Cap Waiver - Public Notice.pdf 

Importance: High 

From: Zelphine SmithDixon 
Sent: Friday, November 16, 2018 11:11 AM 
To: Allen M ueller <AMueller@doe.k12.ga.us>; 'Angie Slade' <- @att.net>; 'Anne Fernandez' 
<afernandez@elbert.k12.ga.us>; 'Anne Ladd' <aladd@doe.k12.ga.us>; Belinda Tiller <btiller@doe.k12.ga.us>; 'Camela 
Mears' <cmears@floydboe.net>; 'Christina Brown' <christina.brown@djj.state.ga.us>; 'Cynthia Glenn' 
<- @live.com>; 'Delephia Riley' <delephia_riley@gwinnett.kl2.ga .us>; 'Emily Woods' <ealvarez@dcboe.com>; 
'Erica Glenn' <eglenn@doe.kl2.ga .us>; 'Ganesh Nayak' <- @gmail.com>; 'Gloria Glass' <- @hotmail.com>; 
'Heidi Hill' <hillhe@clarke.kl2.ga.us>; 'James Butler' <- bellsouth.net>; 'Jennifer Irvin' 
<jennifer.irvin@gdc.ga.gov>; 'Jessica Davis' <- @gmail.com>; 'Jessica Land' <jland@bleckley.kl2.ga.us>; 
'Josette Franklin' <Josette.franklin@dhs.ga.gov>; 'Joya Carter-Hicks' <jcarterh@kennesaw.edu>; 'Julia Rusert' 
<- @gmail.com>; 'Juree Hall '<jurhall@valdosta.edu>; 'JustineFerrer'<- @yahoo.com>; 'Kari 
Meyer'< @gmail.com>; 'Karin Fisher' <kfisher@georgiasouthern.edu>; 'Kimberleigh Beard' 
<- @gmail.com>; 'Kimberly Washington' <~ gmail.com>; 'KristiCox'<- @yahoo.com>; 
'Lauri Tuten' <lauri.tuten@gvs.ga.gov>; 'Laurie Smith' <laurie@p2pga.org>; 'Leroy Hutchins' <- @gmail.com>; 
'Leslie Lipson' <LLipson@thegao.org>; 'LeslieO'Neill'<- @yahoo.com>; 'Lisa Pennington' 
<lisa.pennington@dph.ga.gov>; 'Martha Jones' <mnjones@atlanta.kl2.ga.us>; 'Mike Newton' 
<mnewton@jasper.kl2.ga.us>; 'Pam Hunter Dempsey' <- @hotmail.com>; 'Pamela Piper' <- @aol.com>; 
'Paul West' <Pawest@forsyth.kl2.ga .us>; 'Rebecca Best' <r.bestl@grady.kl2.ga.us>; 'Renita Webb' 
<champre@boe.richmond.kl2.ga.us>; 'Sabine Claster' <sclaster@gaca.connectionsacademy.org>; 'Stacey Benson' 
<sbenson@pioneerresa.org>; 'Susan Moody' <- @ymail.com>; 'Yaasmeen Nyjah' <llll@gmail.com> 
Subject: Georgia ESSA Waiver Request for 1% Participation Cap for GAA 
Importance: High 

SAP Members, 
Please see the message below. 

The Georgia Department of Education (GaDOE) will be seeking a waiver from the U.S. Department of Education (US ED) 
regarding the alternate assessment 1.0 percent participation cap put in place under the Every Student Succeeds Act 

(ESSA). Prior to submitting the waiver, the GaDOE is seeking comments from local education agencies (LEAs) and other 
education stakeholders. 

In submitting the 1.0 percent participation cap waiver, the Ga DOE is requesting that US ED allow the State a year to 
continue to implement guidelines and interventions to support LEAs in ensuring the appropriate administration of the 
Georgia Alternate Assessment (GAA) 2.0. During the one-year waiver period, the GaDOE's offices of Special Education 
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and Assessment and Accountability will work collaboratively to ensure LEAs are provided the necessary support and 
technical assistance. 

Additional details are available in the alternate assessment waiver public notice on the GaDOE's Title I webpage 
(http://www.gadoe.org/School-lmprovement/Federal-Programs/title-i/Pages/Disadvantaged-Children.aspx) under the 
heading 'Federal Programs' Links'. If you have any comments or questions pertaining to t his waiver, please send them to 
me by December 7, 2018. 

Thank you, 
Allison 

Allison Timberlake, Ph.D. 
Deputy Superintendent for Assessment & Accountability 
Georgia Department of Education 
1554 Twin Towers East 
205 Jesse Hill Jr. Drive, SE 
Atlanta, GA 30334 
(404) 463-6666 
atimberlake@doe.k12.ga.us 

http://gadoe.org 

Connect with GaDOE: Facebook I Twitter I lnstagram I State School Superintendent 

"Educating Georgia's Future" 
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Waiver Request for 2018-2019 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Zelphine SmithDixon 
Monday, November 26, 2018 8:49 AM 
Nicholas Handville 
Allison Timberlake 
FW: November 9th Friday Email Blast 

ESSA Alternate Assessment 1.0 Percent Cap 
Waiver Request for 2018-2019 

Attachments: FY19 Transition Planning Survey Reporting and Document Upload Guidance.pdf; Alternate 
Assessment Cap Waiver - Public Notice.pdf; Friday, November 9th Email Blast.pdf 

From: Zelphine SmithDixon 
Sent: Monday, November 12, 2018 7:30 PM 
To: K12 Special Education Directors <kl2specialeducation@list.doe.k12.ga.us> 
Cc: Matt Jones <mattjones@doe.k12.ga.us>; Nakeba Rahming <NRahming@doe.k12.ga.us>; Craig Geers 
<cgeers@doe.k12.ga.us> 
Subject: November 9th Friday Email Blast 

Directors, 

I look forward to seeing each of you on Wednesday at the G-CASE Conference in Savannah. It will be a great 
time of professional learning and collaboration for the work. We will not host a Directors' Webinar in 
November. 

We are excited to announce that the State Board of Education approved acceptance of a Federal School Climate 
Transformation Grant, which will allocate approximately $750,000 each year for five years. You may click on 
the link to find the PBIS newsletter posted on the PBIS homepage to learn more information about the PBIS 
work. 

The Georgia Department of Education (GaDOE) will be seeking a waiver from the U.S. Department of 
Education (US ED) regarding the alternate assessment 1.0 percent participation cap put in place under the Every 
Student Succeeds Act (ESSA). Prior to submitting the waiver, the GaDOE is seeking comments from local 
education agencies (LEAs) and other education stakeholders. 

In submitting the 1.0 percent paiiicipation cap waiver, the GaDOE is requesting that US ED allow the State a 
year to continue to implement guidelines and interventions to support LEAs in ensuring the appropriate 
administration of the Georgia Alternate Assessment (GAA) 2.0. During the one-year waiver period, the 
GaDOE's offices of Special Education and Assessment and Accountability will work collaboratively to ensure 
LEAs are provided the necessary support and technical assistance. 

Additional details are available in the alternate assessment waiver public notice on the GaDOE's Title I 
webpage (http://www. gadoe. org/School-Improvement/F ederal-Programs/title-i/Pages/Disadvantaged
Children.aspx) under the heading 'Federal Programs' Links'. If you have any comments or questions pe1iaining 
to this waiver, please send them to me by December 7, 2018. 

EMAIL BLAST 
Thank You (Gilmer County) 

The GNETS Team 
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FY19 Transition Planning Survey Timeline 
Transition Planning for Indicator 13 Compliance 

GELDS Trainings 

Thank You (Gilmer County): 

The Smokey Powell Center of the Georgia Academy for the Blind would like to thank Gilmer County for its 
hospitality in hosting our two-day low vision clinics. Both clinics were full, and the Gilmer County Board of 
Education Building is a perfect place for the clinics. We would not be able to do this without the help from the 
Teacher of the Visually Impaired in Gilmer County, Chris Maniscalco and Kim Cagle, Special Education 
Director. We look forward to being with them again next year. 

The GNETS Team: 

We would like to announce that Lakesha Stevenson has joined the GNETS team as a Program Specialist and 
will work with Vickie Cleveland to support the work in this area. 

FY19 Transition Planning Survey Timeline (attachment): 

November 12 - December 3, 2018 - District Record Review 
Districts will receive ,wtification through portal email, and the list of students selected for review will be 
available in the SE Applications Dashboard on November 12, 2018. All transition plans must be submitted by 
December 3, 2018. 

December 5 - December 13, 2018 - Verification/Review by DOE 
Notification will be sent through portal email to districts that are non-compliant by December 14, 2018. If you 
don't receive a notification, you can check the portal to review your district's compliant status. 

For districts that are non-compliant, the dates below are for Prong 1 and Prong 2 correction of non-compliance: 
January 3 - January 18, 2019 - Prong 1 
January 23 -February 28, 2019 - Prong 2 

Please see the attached FY19 Transition Planning Survey 
Reporting and Document Upload Guidance 

Transition Planning for Indicator 13 Compliance: 

The Georgia Department of Education's Division for Special Education Services and Supports, Results Driven 
Accountability Unit, has created 5 modules to provide guidance for Transition Planning that will assist you in 
writing compliant transition plans. The modules were designed to allow the viewer to choose the area where 
they need the most guidance. Please refer to the modules if you need additional guidance as you prepare to 
submit your transition plans for review for the FY19 Transition Planning Survey. They will be available on the 
GADOE website on the Special Education Services and Supports page under Professional Leaming beginning 
November 12, 2018. 

Georgia Early Learning and Development Standards (GELDS) Training: 

We are excited to announce that Georgia Early Learning and Development Standards (GELDS) training will be 
provided for Preschool Special Education Teachers. This training is appropriate for novice and veteran 
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teachers. Participants will experience an engaging training designed to teach them the effective use of the 
GELDs with additional emphasis on Special Education Preschool Outcomes. 

Please review the dates listed in the chart and register using a link below for the appropriate training location. 

Training Location 
Date 
12/10/18 GaDOE 
12/12/18 Coastal Plains RESA (Lenox, 

GA) 
1/31/19 GaDOE 
1/10/19 Cumming (Forsyth County 

Schools) 
1/15/19 Macon (Bibb County Schools) 
1/16/19 Macon (Bibb County Schools) 

Training slots will be limited to 64 participants per training. Participants should register for ONE session 
only. There is not a cost to register participants for the training. The Registration links for each location are 
listed below. Contact Micole Talley (mtalley@doe.kl2.ga.us) with any questions or concerns. 

Zelphine Smith-Dixon, Ed.D. 
State Director 

Cumming: https://form. jotform.com/82834659729171 

GaDOE: https://form.jotform.corn/82834488529169 

Lenox: https://form.jotform.com/82834723829164 

Macon: https://form.jotform.corn/82834291129157 

Georgia Department of Education 
Division for Special Education Services and Supports 
1870 Twin Towers East 
Atlanta, Georgia 30334 
Cell: 404-987-1568 
Email: zsmith@doe.kl2.ga.us 
www.gadoe.org 
"Educating Georgia 's Future" 
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Richard Woods, Georgia's School Superintendent 
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I look forward to seeing each of you on Wednesday at the G-CASE Conference in Savannah. It 
will be a great time of professional learning and collaboration for the work. We will not host a 
Directors' Webinar in November. 

We are excited to announce that the State Board of Education approved acceptance of a Federal 
School Climate Transformation Grant, which will allocate approximately $750,000 each year for 
five years. You may click on the link to find the PBIS newsletter posted on the PBIS homepage 
to learn more information about the PBIS work. 

The Georgia Department of Education (GaDOE) will be seeking a waiver from the U.S. 
Department of Education (US ED) regarding the alternate assessment 1.0 percent participation 
cap put in place under the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA). Prior to submitting the waiver, 
the GaDOE is seeking comments from local education agencies (LEAs) and other education 
stakeholders. 

In submitting the 1.0 percent participation cap waiver, the GaDOE is requesting that US ED 
allow the State a year to continue to implement guidelines and interventions to support LEAs in 
ensuring the appropriate administration of the Georgia Alternate Assessment (GAA) 2.0. During 
the one-year waiver period, the GaDOE's offices of Special Education and Assessment and 
Accountability will work collaboratively to ensure LEAs are provided the necessary support and 
technical assistance. 

Additional details are available in the alternate assessment waiver public notice on the GaDOE's 
Title I webpage (http://www.gadoe.org/School-Improvement/F ederal-Programs/title
i/Pages/Disadvantaged-Children.aspx) under the heading 'Federal Programs' Links'. If you have 
any comments or questions pertaining to this waiver, please send them to me by December 7, 
2018. 

EMAIL BLAST 
Thank You (Gilmer County) 

The GNETS Team 
FY19 Transition Planning Survey Timeline 

Transition Planning for Indicator 13 Compliance 
GELDS Trainings 
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Thank You (Gilmer County): 

The Smokey Powell Center of the Georgia Academy for the Blind would like to thank Gilmer 
County for its hospitality in hosting our two-day low vision clinics. Both clinics were full, and 
the Gilmer County Board of Education Building is a perfect place for the clinics. We would not 
be able to do this without the help from the Teacher of the Visually Impaired in Gilmer County, 
Chris Maniscalco and Kim Cagle, Special Education Director. We look forward to being with 
them again next year. 

The GNETS Team: 

We would like to announce that Lakesha Stevenson has joined the GNETS team as a Program 
Specialist and will work with Vickie Cleveland to support the work in this area. 

FY19 Transition Planning Survey Timeline (attachment): 

November 12 - December 3, 2018 - District Record Review 
Districts will receive not(fication through portal email and the list of students selected for review 
will be available in the SE Applications Dashboard on November 12, 2018. All transition plans 
must be submitted by December 3, 2018. 

December 5 - December 13, 2018 - Verification/Review by DOE 
Notification will be sent through portal email to districts that are non-compliant by December 
14, 2018. if you don't receive a notification, you can check the portal to review your district's 
compliant status. 

For districts that are non-compliant, the dates below are for Prong 1 and Prong 2 correction of 
non-compliance: 
January 3 - January 18, 2019 - Prong 1 
January 23 - February 28, 2019 - Prong 2 

Please see the attached FY19 Transition Planning Survey 
Reporting and Document Upload Guidance 

Transition Planning for Indicator 13 Compliance: 

The Georgia Department of Education's Division for Special Education Services and Supports, 
Results Driven Accountability Unit, has created 5 modules to provide guidance for Transition 
Planning that will assist you in writing compliant transition plans. The modules were designed to 
allow the viewer to choose the area where they need the most guidance. Please refer to the 
modules if you need additional guidance as you prepare to submit your transition plans for 
review for the FY19 Transition Planning Survey. They will be available on the GaDOE website 
on the Special Education Services and Supports page under Professional Leaming beginning 
November 12, 2018. 
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Georgia Early Learning and Development Standards (GELDS) Training: 

We are excited to announce that Georgia Early Learning and Development Standards (GELDS) 
training will be provided for Preschool Special Education Teachers. This training is appropriate 
for novice and veteran teachers. Participants will experience an engaging training designed to 
teach them the effective use of the GELDs with additional emphasis on Special Education 
Preschool Outcomes. 

Please review the dates listed in the chart and register using a link below for the appropriate 
training location. 

Training Location 
Date 
12/10/18 GaDOE 
12/12/18 Coastal Plains RESA (Lenox, 

GA) 
1/31/19 GaDOE 
1/10/19 Cumming (Forsyth County 

Schools) 
1/15/19 Macon (Bibb County Schools) 
1/16/19 Macon (Bibb County Schools) 

Training slots will be limited to 64 participants per training. Participants should register for 
ONE session only. There is not a cost to register participants for the training. The Registration 
links for each location are listed below. Contact Micole Talley (mtalley@doe.kl2.ga.us) with 
any questions or concerns. 

Cumming: https://form.jotform.com/82834659729171 

GaDOE: https://form. jotform.com/82834488529169 

Lenox: https://form.jotform.com/82834723829164 

Macon: https://form.jotform.com/82834291129157 
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C.9: Public Notice - Superintendent 's Parent Advisory Council Not ificat ion 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Mandi Griffin 
Wednesday, November 7, 2018 3:09 PM 
Nicholas Handville 

Subject: FW: Georgia ESSA Waiver Request for 1% Participation Cap for GAA 

Below is a copy of the email that was sent out to the Superintendent's Parent Advisory Council. 

lvl~Gv{fftrv 
Family Engagement Specialist 
Office of Federal Programs 

Georgia Department of Education 
205 Jesse Hill Jr. Drive, SE 
Suite 1854 Twin Towers East 
Atlanta, GA 30334 
Direct: (404) 232-1148 
Fax: (770) 408-4197 
mgriffin@doe.k12.ga.us 
http ://pa rtn ersh i ps .gadoe .org 

Follow us on Twitter: @GaDOEPartners and @georgiadeptofed 
Like us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/GaDOEPartnerships 
Visit us on YouTube: bit.ly/gadoeparentsyoutube 

"Educating Georgia's Future" 

From: Mandi Griffin <mgriffin@doe.kl2.ga.us> 
Sent: Wednesday, November 7, 2018 3:08 PM 
To: Mandi Griffin <mgriffin@doe.kl2.ga.us> 
Subject: Georgia ESSA Waiver Request for 1% Participation Cap for GAA 

Parent Advisory Council updates! 
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ESSA Alternate Assessment 1.0 Percent Cap 
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•••••• o,,.,. ..... •••••. ., ••• 

GaDOE Office of 

Assessment & Accountability 

Seeks Comments from Parents 

The Georgia Department of Education (Ga DOE) will be seeking a waiver from 

the U.S. Department of Education (US ED) regarding the alternate assessment 

1.0 percent participation cap put in place under the Every Student Succeeds 

Act (ESSA). Prior to submitting the waiver, the GaDOE is seeking comments 

from local education agencies (LEAs) and other education stakeholders. 

In submitting the 1.0 percent participation cap waiver, the GaDOE is requesting 

that US ED allow the State a year to continue to implement guidelines and 

interventions to support LEAs in ensuring the appropriate administration of the 

Georgia Alternate Assessment (GAA) 2.0. During the one-year waiver period, 

the GaDOE's offices of Special Education and Assessment and Accountability 

will work collaboratively to ensure LEAs are provided the necessary support 

and technical assistance. 

Additional details are available in the alternate assessment waiver public notice 

on the GaDOE's Title I webpage (http://www.gadoe.org/School

lmprovemenUFederal-Programs/title-i/Pages/Disadvantaged-Children.aspx) 

under the heading 'Federal Programs' Links'. If you have any comments or 
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questions pertaining to this waiver, please click here or send an email to Allison 

Timberlake, Deputy Superintendent for Assessment & Accountability at 

atimberlake@doe.k12.ga.us by December 7, 2018. 

Copyright© 2018 Georgia Department of Education - Family-School Partnership Program, All rights 

reserved. 

You have received this email because you are on the State Superintendent's Parent Advisory Council. 

Our mailing address is: 

Georgia Department of Education - Family-School Partnership Program 

205 Jesse Hill Jr. Drive, SE 

Suite 1854 

Atlanta, Ga 30334 

Add us to your address book 

Want to change how you receive these emails? 

You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list 

~ mailchimp 
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(This page left intentionally blank) 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Mandi Griffin 
Thursday, November 8, 2018 1 :44 PM 
Nicholas Handville; Allison Timberlake 
Amy Song 

ESSA Alternate Assessment 1.0 Percent Cap 
Waiver Request for 2018-2019 

Subject: FW: Georgia ESSA Waiver Request for 1% Participation Cap for GAA 

Below is the email that was sent out to our parent involvement listserve. 

M~Gv[f/tvv 
Family Engagement Specia list 
Office of Federal Programs 
Georgia Department of Education 
205 Jesse Hill Jr. Drive, SE 
Suite 1854 Twin Towers East 
Atlanta, GA 30334 
Direct: (404) 232-1148 
Fax: (770) 408-4197 
mgriffin@doe.k12.ga.us 
http://pa rtn ersh i ps.gadoe .org 

Follow us on Twitter: @GaDOEPartners and @georgiadeptofed 
Like us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/GaDOEPartnerships 
Visit us on YouTube: bit.ly/gadoeparentsyoutube 

"Educating Georgia's Future" 

From: Mandi Griffin <mgriffin@doe.k12.ga.us> 
Sent: Thursday, November 8, 2018 1:41 PM 
To: Mandi Griffin <mgriffin@doe.k12.ga.us> 
Subject: Georgia ESSA Waiver Request for 1% Participation Cap for GAA 
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ESSA Alternate Assessment 1.0 Percent Cap 
Waiver Request for 2018-2019 

GaDOE Office of 

Assessment & Accountability 

Seeks Comments 

The Georgia Department of Education (GaDOE) will be seeking a waiver from the 

U.S. Department of Education (US ED) regarding the alternate assessment 1.0 

percent participation cap put in place under the Every Student Succeeds Act 

(ESSA). Prior to submitting the waiver, the GaDOE is seeking comments from local 

education agencies {LEAs) and other education stakeholders. 

In submitting the 1.0 percent participation cap waiver, the GaDOE is requesting 

that US ED allow the State a year to continue to implement guidelines and 

interventions to support LEAs in ensuring the appropriate administration of the 

Georgia Alternate Assessment (GAA) 2.0. During the one-year waiver period, the 

GaDOE's offices of Special Education and Assessment and Accountability will 

work collaboratively to ensure LEAs are provided the necessary support and 

technical assistance. 

Additional details are available in the alternate assessment waiver public notice on 

the GaDOE's Title I webpage (http://www.gadoe.org/Schoo1-lmprovement/Federal-
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Programs/title-i/Pages/Disadvantaged-Children.aspx) under the heading 'Federal 

Programs' Links'. If you have any comments or questions pertaining to this 

waiver, please click here or send an email to Allison Timberlake, Deputy 

Superintendent for Assessment & Accountability at atimberlake@doe.k12.ga.us by 

December 7, 2018. 

Questions? View the Service Area Map to see which Family Engagement Specialist serves your 
geographic location. If you have questions about budgeting or using Title I, Part A funds for family 
engagement activities, please coordinate with your Title I Director to contact your GaDOE Title I Area 
Specialist. 

Copyright© 2018 Georgia Department of Education - Family-Schoo/ Partnership Program, All rights reserved. 

You are on this email list because you are associated with Georgia's Family-School Partnership Program. 

Our mailing address is: 

Georgia Department of Education - Family-School Partnership Program 

205 Jesse Hill Jr. Drive, SE 

Suite 1854 

Atlanta, Ga 30334 

Add us to your address book 

Want to change how you receive these emails? 

You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list 

amailchimp 
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Appendix D: Public Comments and Ga DOE Responses 

LEAs and the public were provided an opportunity to submit feedback to the GaDOE prior to the 
submission of this waiver request. The public comment period lasted from November 7th to December 7th

, 

2018 - meeting the 30-day State Board of Education rule. Public notice of the intent to submit a waiver 
(C.1) was posted to the GaDOE website (C.2). Emails were sent from the GaDOE's Deputy 
Superintendent of Assessment and Accountability to LEA superintendents (C.3), assessment directors 
(C.4), special education directors (C.5), and Title I directors (C.6). Additionally, notice was sent to 
members of the State's Special Education State Advisory Panel (C.7), attendees of the Georgia Council of 
Administrators of Special Education conference (C.8), the State Superintendent's Parent Advisory 
Council (C.9) and the GaDOE's Parent Involvement Listserve (C.10). 

The GaDOE received five responses during the public comment period. Four of the responses were from 
LEAs and were in favor of the State submitting the waiver. One of these responses emphasized a desire to 
receive technical assistance and supports from the State. The fifth response was from a member of the 
State Advisory Panel and was not substantively related to the waiver. The State did not receive any 
feedback from stakeholders that required modification to the waiver or the State's plan for implementing 
waiver-related activities during 2018-2019. 
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From:r._b_l(6_l _____________ ____, 
Sent: Monday, November 26, 2018 9:49 AM 
To: Allison Timberlake <ATimberlake@doe.k12.ga.us> 
Subject: RE: Georgia ESSA Waiver Request for 1% Participation Cap for GAA 

ESSA Alternate Assessment 1.0 Percent Cap 
Waiver Request for 2018-2019 

Savannah-Chatham is in favor of the waiver. The waiver is needed because many districts 
receive large numbers of transfers from districts within the state and outside the state. Many of 
these transfers qualify for GAA or were already designated for GAA. Due to their transient 
status of many of our students it becomes very difficult for us to predict our GAA counts and 
stay at the 1 % cap. 

From: Allison Timberlake <atimberlake@doe.k12.ga.us> 

Sent: Wednesday, November 7, 2018 11:16 AM 
To: Ann Levett 
Cc: Richard Woods; Matt Jones; Meghan Frick; Zelphine SmithDixon; Paula Swartzberg; Nakeba Rahming; Craig Geers; 
Sandra Greene 
Subject: Georgia ESSA Waiver Request for 1% Participation Cap for GAA 

Superintendents, 

The Georgia Department of Education (GaDOE) will be seeking a waiver from the U.S. Department of Education (US ED) 
regarding the alternate assessment 1.0 percent participation cap put in place under theEvery Student Succeeds Act 

(ESSA). Prior to submitting the waiver, the Ga DOE is seeking comments from local education agencies (LEAs) and other 
education stakeholders. 

In submitting the 1.0 percent participation cap waiver, the Ga DOE is requesting that US ED allow the State a year to 
continue to implement guidelines and interventions to support LEAs in ensuring the appropriate administration of the 
Georgia Alternate Assessment (GAA) 2.0. During the one-year waiver period, the GaDOE's offices of Special Education 
and Assessment and Accountability will work collaboratively to ensure LEAs are provided the necessary support and 
technical assistance. 

Additional details are available in the alternate assessment waiver public notice on the GaDOE's Title I webpage 
(http://www.ga doe. org/School-I m provement/Federa I-P rogra ms/title-i/Pages/Disadvantaged-Chi Id re n. aspx) under the 
heading 'Federal Programs' Links'. If you have any comments or questions pertaining to this waiver, please send them to 
me by December 7, 2018. 
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Thank you, 
Allison 

Allison Timberlake, Ph.D. 
Deputy Superintendent for Assessment & Accountability 
Georgia Department of Education 
1554 Twin Towers East 
205 Jesse Hill Jr. Drive, SE 
Atlanta, GA 30334 
(404) 463-6666 
atimberlake@doe.k12.ga.us 

http://gadoe.org 

ESSA Alternate Assessment 1.0 Percent Cap 
Waiver Request for 2018-2019 

Connect with GaDOE: Facebook I Twitter I lnstagram I State School Superintendent 

"Educating Georgia's Future" 

Confidentiality Notice: The information and any attachments in this Email are proprietary and strictly confidential. It is 
intended solely for the use of the individual or entity named above. If the reader of this message is not the intended 

recipient or agent, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distributing, or taking of any action based on the 
contents is strictly prohibited and protected by the law governing records confidentiality. If you received this 
communication in error, please notify the sender and delete this communication. 
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From:f~b_l<6_l ______________ ~ 
Date: November 20, 2018 at 3:06:30 PM EST 
To: Allison Timberlake <ATimberlake@doe.k12.ga .us> 

ESSA Alternate Assessment 1.0 Percent Cap 
Waiver Request for 2018-2019 

Subject: RE: Georgia ESSA Waiver Request for 1% Participation Cap for GAA 

l(b)(6) 

We need the waiver because some districts receive large numbers of transfers from districts within the 
state and outside the state. Many of these transfers qualify for GAA, but do to their transient status it 
becomes ver difficult for us to redict our GAA needs and stay at the 1 % cap. l(bH6l I 

(b)(6) 

b)(6) 

From: Allison Timberlake <ATimberlake@doe.k12.ga.us> 

Sent: Wednesday, November 7, 2018 11:04 AM 
To: Patrece Reese <Patrece.Reese@sccpss.com> 
Cc: Richard Woods <rwoods@doe.k12.ga.us>; Matt Jones <mattjones@doe.k12.ga.us>; Meghan Frick 
<mfrick@doe.k12.ga.us>; Zelphine Smith Dixon <ZSmith@doe.k12.ga.us>; Paula Swartzberg 
<pswartzberg@doe.k12.ga.us>; Nakeba Rahming <NRahming@doe.k12.ga.us>; Craig Geers 
<cgeers@doe.k12.ga.us>; Sandra Greene <sgreene@doe.k12.ga.us> 
Subject: Georgia ESSA Waiver Request for 1% Participation Cap for GAA 
Importance: High 

Assessment Directors, 

The Georgia Department of Education (GaDOE) will be seeking a waiver from the U.S. Department of 
Education (US ED) regarding the alternate assessment 1.0 percent participation cap put in place under 
the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA). Prior to submitting the waiver, the Ga DOE is seeking comments 
from local education agencies (LEAs) and other education stakeholders. 

In submitting the 1.0 percent participation cap waiver, the GaDOE is requesting that US ED allow the 
State a year to continue to implement guidelines and interventions to support LEAs in ensuring the 
appropriate administration of the Georgia Alternate Assessment (GAA) 2.0. During the one-year 
waiver period, the GaDOE's offices of Special Education and Assessment and Accountability will work 
collaboratively to ensure LEAs are provided the necessary support and technical assistance. 
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Additional details are available in the alternate assessment waiver public notice on the GaDOE's Title I 
webpage (http://www.gad oe. org/School-I m provem ent/Federa I-Progra ms/title-i/Pages/Disadva ntaged
Ch ii d re n. aspx) under the heading 'Federal Programs' Links'. If you have any comments or questions 
pertaining to this waiver, please send them to me by December 7, 2018. 

Thank you, 
Allison 

Allison Timberlake, Ph.D. 
Deputy Superintendent for Assessment & Accountability 
Georgia Department of Education 
1554 Twin Towers East 
205 Jesse Hill Jr. Drive, SE 
Atlanta, GA 30334 
(404) 463-6666 
atimberlake@doe.k12.ga.us 
http://gadoe.org 

Connect with GaDOE: Facebook I Twitter I lnstagram I State School Superintendent 

"Educating Georgia's Future" 

Confidentiality Notice: The information and any attachments in this Email are proprietary and strictly 
confidential. It is intended solely for the use of the individual or entity named above. If the reader of 
this message is not the intended recipient or agent, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, 
copying, distributing, or taking of any action based on the contents is strictly prohibited and protected 
by the law governing records confidentiality. If you received this communication in error, please notify 
the sender and delete this communication. 
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From/ ..... b_)<_5) __________________ __. 

Date: November 12, 2018 at 10:02:43 AM EST 
To: Allison Timberlake <ATimberlake@doe.k12.ga.us> 
Cc: Anna Clifton <anna.clifton@carrolltoncityschools.net> 

ESSA Alternate Assessment 1.0 Percent Cap 
Waiver Request for 2018-2019 

Subject: Support for Georgia ESSA Waiver Request for 1% Participation Cap for GAA 

Dr. Timberlake, 

On behalf of Carrollton City Schools, I would like to let you know that we support the ESSA 
waiver request for 1 % participation cap for GAA administration. The GAA enrollment in 
Carrollton City Schools currently exceeds the 1 % cap because a special program exists in our 
system that has drawn large numbers of students with the most significant 
disabilities. Families of students with the most significant cognitive disabilities move to the 
Carrollton City School district specifically to receive specialized services due to the exceptional 
special education services and supports provided. The GAA is a vital assessment for our 
students that meet the criteria for administration. Thank you for your consideration as we 
continue to administer the GAA for all students that meet the criteria, even if participation 
exceeds 1%. 

Thank You, 

1~)(6) 

CAR.R.OLLTON CITY SCHOOLS 
THE GOLD STANDARD 
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Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Appendix D 

Allison Timberlake 
Tuesday, November 27, 2018 10:22 AM 
Nicholas Handville 
FW: ESSA Alternate Assessment Waiver for 2018-2019 

From: Allison Timberlake 

~: f t icJi11esdav November 27 2018 10·21 AM 

Subject: RE: ESSA Alternate Assessment Waiver for 2018-2019 

ESSA Alternate Assessment 1.0 Percent Cap 
Waiver Request for 2018-2019 

I apologize for the delay in responding! I've been out of the office for t he holiday. This specific waiver refers specifically 

to the 1% statewide cap on the percentage of students who can be assessed by the GAA. Given our historical data, we 
expect to be over 1% again this year. This does not have any impact on how students are taught. I would recommend 
reaching out tol(b)(6) r or information on information on supporting students. 

Please let me know if you have any additional questions. 

Thanks, 
Allison 

Allison Timberlake, Ph.D. 
Deputy Superintendent for Assessment & Accountability 
Georgia Department of Education 
1554 Twin Towers East 
205 Jesse Hill Jr. Drive, SE 
Atlanta, GA 30334 
(404) 463-6666 
atimberlake@doe.k12.ga.us 
http://gadoe.org 

Connect with GaDOE: Facebook I Twitter I lnstagram I State School Superintendent 

"Educating Georgia's Future" 

Fro (bl(5l 
~-------------~ 

Sent: Wednesday, November 21, 2018 2:20 PM 

~~l/btc~Jsao Timberlake <AJimberlake@dae k]2.ga.us> 

Subject: ESSA Alternate Assessment Waiver for 2018-2019 
Importance: High 
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Good Afternoon Ms. Timberlake, 

ESSA Alternate Assessment 1.0 Percent Cap 
Waiver Request for 2018-2019 

I have read the information provided regarding the above mentioned subject matter, and I am wondering, if 
the waiver that the article references, extends to the students that are, or will be moving to, or trying to move 
to, co-taught classrooms? What is being done to better support that effort? I am unsure if this is a question 
that needs t o be posted as a response to the waiver, but if I do not ask, I will forever wonder. 

Regards, 

['"'' 
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Appendix D 
ESSA Alternate Assessment 1.0 Percent Cap 

Waiver Request for 2018-2019 

From/ .... ~_l<_5l _________________ ___. 

Sent: Thursday, November 29, 2018 1:25 PM 
To: Allison Timberlake <ATimberlake doe.k12. a.us> 
Cc b)(6) 

Subject: RE: Georgia ESSA Waiver Request for 1% Participation Cap for GM 

Dr. Timberlake, 

Below are comments from the Barrow County School System regarding the waiver. 

Best, 

The Barrow County School System is currently using the new Georgia Alternate Assessment (GAA) 2.0 eligibility 
criteria rubric to select the appropriate students to participate in the GAA 2.0. Rather than waiting on the 
mandate for implementation of the new rubric in the 2019-2020 school year, the Barrow County School System 
has already begun to examine the new criteria in an effort to meet the 1.0% participation cap requ irement. 
Teachers and Administrators are kept aware of, and receive professional learning on use of the rubric, in 
addition to on the selection process for students taking the assessment. As was the case with the previous 
Georgia Alternate Assessment, The Barrow County Schools employs a thorough vetting process for students 
proposed to be placed on the GAA 2.0. In addition, Barrow County School System uses GolEP. GolEP 2.0 was 
rolled out in the fall of the 2018-2019 school year, and teachers and staff are orienting to the new system. GolEP 
2.0 includes the new eligibility criteria rubric, and teachers and administrators receive professional learning on 
the selection process as it relates to GolEP. Our goal is to focus on the individual needs of the students as IEP 
committees, including more of an emphasis on service delivery models and adaptive skills, and less on individual 
IQ scores. Part of this focus includes ensuring compliance with all of the eligibility requirements included in the 
rubric. Given the introduction of a new and different standardized assessment (GAA 2.0), a new eligibility criteria 
rubric, a new IEP management system (GolEP 2.0), and the training and communication required as a result of 
these new initiatives, the Barrow County School System supports the GaDOE's submission of the 1-year, 1.0% 
cap waiver. We are encouraged by the opportunity to receive support and technical assistance in ensuring the 
appropriate administration of the GAA 2.0, and would welcome the chance to work collaboratively with the 
Ga DOE in this process. Thank you for your consideration. 

Barrow County School System 
Boldly COmmltto d to studant Succoss 
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